
DEATH STRUGGLE 
ON IN ENGLAND

FARMEflS AND
f IN SESSION

'Y-.

Many Instructive Addresses 
Delivered Yesterday At The 
Opening Meeting Of Conven
tion In Fredericton.
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ft* r DAIRY FARMING IS
URGED AS ESSENTIALi >-

tiè, f Hon. D. V. Landry Tells Of 
Government’s Attention To 
Agricultural Needs Of Prov-;

ft
ince.

r-
Fred- riel on. N, B., Feb. 21.-—The 

Farmers' and Dairymen’s Association 
held their opening meeting In Frede
ricton this evening, there being a large 
attendance of delegates, members of 
the legislature and citizens of the 
town. Addresses were delivered by F. 
W. Wetmore, Mayor Chestnut. Hon. 
Dr. P. Landry, W. S. Carter and R. P. 
Sleeves. In his opening address Pres
ident Wetmore said that the new fea 
lures on the programme this year had 
caused great interest and much better 
results were expected than ever before. 
In view of the precvalllng high prices 
for dairy products, it is to be regretted 
that the dairy business had fallen off 
in certain parts of the province espec 
tally In the north, where potato grow
ing is carried on so extensively.

Value Of Dairying.
The farmer should not neglect the 

dairy business, raising cattle tends to 
keep the soil In good condition and 
with the rotation of crops assures a 
profitable overturn. Some of the rea
sons given for the falling off were 
high wages and high prices of mill 
feeds. nMHHriHpMNHHlHHI 
kept and more roots grown there would 
be a different opinion. 
lot to learn about the right use of fer
tilizers, the necessity of crop rotation 
and the use of clover in seeding. Pres
ident Wetmore said he would like to 
see one or two experimental farms es 
labllshed in the province, 
managed and run with a view to mak
ing it pay a farm of this kind would be 
of great benefit to the farmers aud en
tail no expense to the government. 
Good practical education and the cap
acity aud sound judgment which edu
cation gives would double the yield of 
our farms. The northern counties, 
which have very suitable soils, should 
at least grow all the seed grain re 
quired. Today our seed grain comes 
from the west, although In some cases, 
special seed farming may pay, mixed 
farming is the safest rule in New 
Brunswick. Potato growers begin to 
realize this. It looks as if they had 
relied too much on this one business. 
Specialized farming threatens the fer
tility of the soil and one great need at 
present is to keep up the fertility. A 
surprising number of farms in this 
province are showing how profitable 
farming in New Brunswick cau be 
made. The problem of securing im
migrants will solve Itself.

Mayor Chestnut.
Mayor Chestnut said Fredericton's 

citizens looked forward to the conven
tions of the farmers with pleasureable 
anticipation, even those who made a 
business of luring the dollars out of 
the farmers’ pockets. He assured the 
farmers that the transportation prob
lem of the St. John River Valley was 
about to be solved. (Applause.)

Hon. D. V. Landry, expressed grati
fication at the increasing Interest 
manifested In the farmers conventions. 
In all localities the farmers were 
showing a disposition to co-operate to 
improve their position and advance 
the agricultural Interests of the pro
vince in general. The future of this 
province as well as of the Dominion 
depends on agriculture.

Mr. l^andry declared that when the 
present administration came into pow
er at Fredericton he found the agri
cultural societies of the province di
minishing. His department had taken 
the stand that organization of the 
farmers was essential and through its 
efforts 27 new societies have been or
ganized during the past three years. 
Where the provincial grant had been 
$10,000 a year it would be necessary

/..a I,. • n i to increase It to $13,000 to give theesterday S Proccsdinys In societies an equal share. At the same
B. n____, . time the speaker thought that the govMCDOnald LlbOl Case Dull— eminent was not doing Its whole duty 

I _ u n. j t n * h . to the farmers, and efforts were being dir Jonn uoya TO Be Called made to provide for a greater measure 
— . of agricultural education for youngI OOay. people. At present the government

paid the transportation of students at
tending agricultural schools but this 
was not sufficient. An experimental 
farm should be established In Fred
ericton. He had talked the matter 
over with Hon. Sydney Fisher and he 
believed that It would come sooner 
than was expected.

Mixed Farming.
Mr. I^andry supported the presi

dent's position In regard to mixed 
farming. Had the potato farmers re
lied on their usual markets In Quebec 
and the west, they would have lost 
money this year.

In conclusion he said that the prac
tical demofist rations and judging 
which had so Increased Interest nad 
been introduced into the programme 
by his department and he intimated 
that he had practically completed ar
rangements for the farmers societies 
securing a larger proportional grant 
from the agricultural department.

Mr. W. 8. Carter, superintendent of 
education said farming was no lônger 
a drudgery but a profession requiring 
more Intelligence than most other oc
cupations. in the past, farmers In
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HI8 MAJESTY KING EDWARD VII,Who Yesterday Opened the Third 
Parliament of Hie Reign.

His Majesty Opens Third Parliament of Reign 
With Usual Pomp and Ceremony and Unpre
cedented Situation Nears Climax — Redmond 

_ in BeoLSpeecb forces Crisis.

a better class of stock were

We have a

If well-

London, Feb. 21.—The players In thr mission and the millions who depend- 
game of politics threw their cards up- ed upon newspapers for their informa- 
on the table in the House of Commons tlou. 
today. The government it without 
the allies necessary to carry legisla
tion and the present prospect Is that 
the co a-y will be stirred up by an
other general election within a few 
months. Premier Asquith announced 
that the financial legislation would be 
put ahead of the proposals to curb 
the power of the House of Lords. John 
E. Redmond, the Irish leader, declar
ed flatly that the Nationalists would 
not support the programme. The 
Laborttes are holding a meeting to 
decide their course. They 
will followln the footsteps of 
members.

The government may be able to 
adopt the budget by the grace of the 
Conservatives, who possibly will vote 
for it In order to avert financial chaos 
and keep the wheels of the empire 
turning. But the enactment of the 
budget, will, as Mr. Redmond pointed 
out, leave the winning cards In the 
hands of the Lords who then will be 
free to repect the bill for the 
tlon of their Hose and force another 
election.

Mr. Redmond and his Irish collea
gues controlled the course of events. 
His pronouncement that the Irish 
members would not support the prime 
minister was the sensation of the day 
and It appears to have settled the ad
ministration's fate. It is reported that 
25 Radicals have declared their inten
tion of supporting Mr. Redmond 
against the government’s course and 
that great pressure is being brought 
to bear from the Radicals to induce 
Mr. Asquith to resign forthwith.

\usten Chamberlain will propose 
an Amendment to the king's speech 
in favor 0Ç tariff reform and Imperial 
preference at the same time deploring 
the failure of the ministers to recog
nize In the speech, the nature and grav
ity of the state of trade and employ
ment.

The king's speeches usually are pro- 
sale, but one clause In his speech to
day is -regarded as most significant. 
Referring to the proposed reform of 
the House of Lords, the speech con
tained the qualifying clause:

“In the opinion of the advisors," 
which Is interpreted as meaning that 
the king wants to disassociate him
self from such proposals.

Prince Henry of Prussia rode in the 
royal procession and attended parlia
ment. He appeared in the uniform 
of a British admiral and the crowds 
gave him a reception less warm than 
members of visiting royalty families 
usually receive.

Continued On Page Two.
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Irishthe

reforma-

Momentous Meeting.
The meeting of parliament today 

a momentous one for the cabi
net's policy was not revealed to the 
country until the moment Premier As
quith took the floor. Seldom in the 
history of the House of Commons, 
have the proceedings been watched 
with more intense Interest by the 
small but distinguished assembly of 
spectators who were able to gain ad-

CIS FIMIHE li. FOSTEB'S 
II Him EEE 800

Such May Develop If Director. 
Of The Company Have Way 
—Lively Session At Frede
ricton Yesterday.

Special to The Standard.
Toronto, Ont, Feb. 21.—There was 

little of public Interest In the proceed
ings In the Foster-MacDonald libel 
suit before Mr. Justice Magee today. 
Almost the entire day was taken up 
with reading the testimony of Hon. 
George E. Foster, given In examination 
for discovery. It covered the entire 
history of the promotion of the Union 
Trust Company und the connectioni 
of the Foresters and Mr. Foster there
with. and went into exhastlve detail 
of all the transactions that have been 
mentioned on the numerous occasions 
that the affairs of the trust company 
had been ventallzed. The 
apparently put In solidly with a view 
of getting It on the record so that It 
could be referred to In the addresses 
to the Jury, as the jurors looked bored 
to death with the recital. The case 
will go on again tomorrow morning 
When it Is probable Sir John Boyd 
will be calljxL

Fredericton. Feb. 21.—The Freder
icton Gas Light Company had a lively 
meeting today. The company’s direc
tors have decided to seek legislation 
to enable the company 
plying gas and turn their 
gether to the supplying of electric 
lighting. Matters was put to the stock 
holders today and met with lively op
position particularly from Mr. Fred B. 
Edgecombe, one of the largest users 
of gas In the city and a stockholder 
in the company. He moved a resolu
tion which was seconded by Mr. John 
J. Weddell, opposing the action of 
the directors and promised to fight the 
matter before the corporations com
mittee in the legislature. He also raov 
ed a resolution reqitlng the com
pany to give an all day service of 
electricity for light, and power, but 
it waa declared out of order. It is 
expected that there will be a hard 
tight before the company finally puts 
through their plans which would make 
Fredericton without a supply of gas 
after May let-

to cease sup- 
efforts alto-

matter was

MR. W. B. DICKSON, M. P. P. 
Who Presented the Address.

PREMIER HAZEN.
Who Was Presented Last Night 

With Remarkable Tribute of Loyalty 
From Supporters.

eminent, to express also our entire ap
proval of their acts and the abl«\ 
practical and businesslike manner In 
which each member of your Govern-

Unique Expression of Support 
Is Tendered New Brunswick9s 

Premier By Loyal Followers
Business-like Methods of 

Present Government to 
Advance Welfare of Pro
vince Heartily Approved

Mr. Hazen Taken Com
plete by Surprise Makes 
feeling Reply — His 
Remarks.

No Leader Ever Support
ed By As Many Loyal 
Supporters as He, He 
Declares.

Mr. Hazen Recipient of 
Address at Last Night’s 
Caucus of Provincial 
Government

Party Members Unite in 
Pledging Continued 
Support & Leader of 

Administration.

Aii Ever Increasing Con
fidence in Worth of 
Premier Theme of Re
markable Tribute.

Fredericton, Feb. 21,—At the Gov
ernment caucus this evening Premier 
Hazen was tendered an unusual ex
pression of loyalty to his leadership 
and his administration by supporters 
of the Government in the Legislature. 
During the caucus the following ad
dress was read by Mr. W. B. Dickson, 
of Albert on behalf of supporters of 
the Government in the House:

ment has conducted the business oT 
their respective offlcs. and we cannot 

feeling that the province as a 
predate the en oils 
overt!ment for tin-

whole must apj 
forth by your Ci 
fare of the province.

The address was signed by every 
member of the legislature supporting 
the government with the exception of 
Dr. Mclnerney of St. John, who Is in 
the Old Country on a trip for the 
benefit of his health, and has obtained 
leave of absence for the session.

Premier Replies.

Fredericton, N. B..
Feb. 21., 1910.

Honorable J. D. Hazen, 
Premier of New Brunswick.

At the beginning c.f this, the 
third session of the Legislature since 
your advent to the leadership of the 
Government, we wish to extend to 
you this expression of our continued 
confidence in you as our leader, and to 
assure you that at 
we become better acquainted with yeu. 
personally aud In your legislative pos
ition, our confidence increases. We 
sincerely hope you may be long spar
ed to fill the position which you so 
hjyiorably hold as Premier of this Pro
vince, a position which you have , so 
well filled, both in the fulfilling of 
your pre-election promises and in 
advanced legislation for the good of 
the province. We further assure you 
that we all greatly appreciate the kind 
ly manner in which you have at all 
times meet us either Individually or 
collectively in any matter pertaining 
to the good of the province.

Allow us, as supporters of your Gov-

Premier Hazen was taken very 
much by surprise and was consider
ably overcome for a few moment:). 
He made a suitable reply, however, in 
whieh he said that he did not believe 
that the leader of any government of 
the province had ever been surround
ed by such a loyal band of men as 
he and his government had for follow
ers In the House. It was very pleasing 

xpe< : i ex pi «
sion of good will and loyalty, which 
he deeply appreciated. This should 
set aside any fake stories which ha\ • 
been floated regarding discord exist
ing at the former caucus of govern
ment supporters. The story which 
was cooked tip here last nitrht by sev
eral irresponsible individuals for the 
Telegraph aud forwarded to that 
paper, was not published by the 
dredgers organ today for the apparent 
reason that It was too shallow for 
even the Telegraph to print.

time passes and

to receive such an une

1> PROCEEDINGS 
! DRAGGED AT 

FREDERICTON
Yesterday Proved An Unat

tractive Day At Capital— 
Opposition Spellbind
ers Speak Against Time.

MR. TWEEDDALE
ANNEXES THE HONORS

Qualifies For Marathon Class 
Along With Mr. Copp—Hon. 
Dr. Landry Will Likely Close 
Debate Today.Ï)

tpeclal to The Standard.
Fredericton. N. B„ Feb. 21.—The 

House had an unattractive session to
day and little was accomplished. 
Without Hou. Mr. Robinson or even 
Mr. Copp, the new first lieutenant on 
hand, the opposition members appar
ently had instructions to keep the de
bate on the speech from the throne 
going until adjournment so that It 
would run into tomorrow.

Mr. Itabillois was first speaker and 
his fluency along with thè fact that he 
took up his Ideas one after another 
with some sort of rotation and gave 
his hearers the impression that he 
was sincere to some extent in his 
charges und criticisms made his the 
best opposition contribution to the de
bate.

The ex-chief commissioner from the 
opposition side of the House who is 
enjoying his 27th session in the House 
was in his best form today and his re
marks were listened to with some in 
terest and considering the poor mater
ial that he had to work on, he made a 
very good showing.

Mr. Tweeddale followed and he is in 
a class with Mr. Copp for long winded 
deliverances. He talked for over an 
hour and about six o'clock informed 
the House that he could talk for sev
eral hours longer. “Hear, hear," laugh
ed the members on the government 
benchers. The cross firing supplied 
by Solicitor General McLeod aud other 
members of the government while the 
member for Victoria was endeavoring 
In a belabored maimer to offer some 
excuses for the old government's In
activity In the 8t. John Valley Railway 
project put him away up in the air 
and while Mr. Tweeddale Is perhaps 
possessed of considerable information, 
his attempts to give an ’audience the 
benefit of his knowledge are futile.

Finally Mr. Tweeddale moved the 
adjournment of the debate. It will 
probably be concluded tomorrow. Hou. 
Dr. Laudry Is likely to close the de
bate for the government. Tomorrow 
morning the contingencies committee 
will meet and tomorrow night the 
House will adjourn until Friday. In 
the galleries today were a number of 
delegates who are here for the annual 
meeting of the Farmers and Dairy
men's convention and they were dis
appointed that something of a more 
attractive nature was not going on in 
the House. The tuberculosis commis
sions report will likely be received by 
the government next week.

Leave ef Absence.
The house met at three o'clock. 

Hon. Mr. Hazen asked leave of ab 
Hence for the session for Dr. Mc- 
Inerny on account of Illness.

Mr.^yr asked leave of absence for 
Mr. Baker until Monday next on ac
count of urgent private business.

Hon. Mr. Hazen introduced a bill 
to amend the act relating to abscond 
lug concealed or absent debtors 
which he explained was to avoid Iqsb 
of tlmyiiy making It possible for a 
trustee appointed under the act to 
be sworn In before a justice of the 
peace Instead of having to go before 
a county court Judge.

Hou. Mr. Lablllots continuing the 
""“debate on the speech from the throne 

|hid he felt It his duty to offer some 
Vemarks on the paragraphs in the 
Speech, and ça matters which were 
ftigt there. As aq ©Id member of the 
Hottstihe had,'rare]A enjoyed the 
opening pfttifcedlngs asXpiuvh as this 
year. There was something that 
cheered one up, the brilliancy of the 
opening, the successful speeches of 
the mover and seconder of the ad
dress, and the Introduction of the 
new member from St. John county, 
all added to the pleasure ■ 
t-aslon. He was especially pleased 
by the able speech of the Hon. gentle
man who seconded the address and 
was proud to hear him say that the 
Acadian members of the House were 
remly to take their share of the re
sponsibility of the public business ot 
the country. He wished lo pay a com
pliment to the commissioner for ag
riculture for the speech he had de
livered at the winter fair at Amherst 
when in the presence of the represen
tative of the King he had said that 
the Acadian people were happy to as
sist in building up this country and 
Empire. All might not worship at 
the same altar, not speak the same 
language, butywhen the cry of battle 
came all would be ready to stand to
gether In defence of the Empire.

Fault Finding.
He was disappointed that the bill 

of fare presented In the speech from 
the throne did not contain something 
acceptable to the farmers and which 
would regain fur the government 
some of the prestige It had lost since 
it came into office. There was noth
ing ef Interest to the poor farmers of 
the province In the paragraphs of the

V4.

of the oc-

■
i
..

The government boasted of In 
creasing the number of agricultural 
societies by eighteen or nineteen but 
for every new society that was form
ed tl* grant to each society was less- 

Continued On Page Tw»
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Sill DEMIE CONCERN OKI
IS RESUMED SIS WILFRID IDE IB

House Hears More Of German 
Peril And Dreadnoughts— 
Amendment To Railway Act 
Introduced By Mr. Graham.

New Turn In Philadelphia’s 
Tramway Strike Comes With 
Apprehension Of Union Offi
cial—Progress Of Struggle.

Premier’s Continued Ill-Health 
Cause Of Apprehension At 
Ottawa — Return Of Old 
Malady Feared.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Feb. 21.—The debate on 

the naval service bill was resumed 
late this afternoon, after a variety of 
miscellaneous business had been trans
acted by the House At the opening 
Mr. Graham Introduced a bill to amend 
the railway act. It Is a collection of 
miscellaneous enactments, 
these is to modify the rule that when 
a locomotive Is running backwards a 
brakesman must stay on the end of 
the tender. When shunting this is ne
cessary but occasion arise when It 
is necessary to run miles, when there 
Is no danger to the public, and when 
in cold weather the rule Is very hard 
on the brakeman.

By another clause the present en
actment submitting working agree
ments between telephone companies 
to the review of the railway commis
sion is extended to telegraph com» 
panlee.

Philadelphia, Pa., Feb. 21.—Police 
officials took the iillative tonight in 
the struggle going on between the 
striking carmen and the officials of 
the Pblladelpjhla Rapid Transit Com
pany. when they arrested Clarence 
O. Pratt, the national orgat 
the Amalgamated Association 
Street and Electric Railway 

charging l 
conspiring to incite riot." ’ 

rant was Issued by Magistrate Beaton 
the committing magistrate at the Cen
tral Station on an affidavit sworn to 
by Detective Frank O'Connor. It was 
served on Pratt as he was leaving an 
automobile iu which he had at U p led 
today’s mass meeting of the union 

locked up
hearin

morrow morning. It is rumored 
warrants have been issued for other 
labor leaders as a result of a confer
ence held late today between District 
Attorney Rolen, director of public 
safety (’lay, and Magistrate Beaton. 
The police force was augmented to
night by swearing In, for riot duty, of 
the state constables, an Independent 
military organization of about 200 
members.

Plans are also being discussed to
night by the commanders of three 
regiments in the Philadelphia National 
Guard in this city, to mobilize their 
troops at a moment's notice. The may
or is entitled to call upon these troops 
under a special act of assembly.

Reports vary us to the number of 
ears in service today. The company 
claimed that 700 cars were in opera
tion. but the pickets watching all the 
car barns, reported at the headquarters 
of the striking trolley men that only 
124 cars were In operation on all lines. 
They also reported that nine crews of 
strike breakers, whlc left the Frank
fort barns this morning deserted their

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Ont., Feb. 21.—The Illness 

of Sir Wilfrid Laurier is causing some 
anxiety. The premier has been ab
sent from the House for some days, 
and while the official statement is 
made that he Is suffering merely from 
a heavy cold, there are rumo: 
his general condition of healtli 
from being satisfactory. At the early 
part of the session Sir Wilfrid was 
confined to his house for several days 
suffering from some affection of the 
facial nerv 
sltlon is
recurrence of his former malady. In 
the meantime Mr. Fielding Is leading 
the House and Sir Frederick Borden, 
in the absence of Mr. Brodeur and 
the premier is watching over the des
tinies of the naval debate. It has 
been noted of late that Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier is ageing rapidly, and his In
disposition is now a matter of con
cern. With the naval bill almost en
tirely

tinued absence from the House during 
the critical stage of the debate is not 
regarded as reassuring by either his 
political friends or opponents.

nlzer of
of

Employ 
lint with 
The war-

on a warrantes,

and his present indlspo- 
to have brought on a

men. He was 
and held to await a

in City 

t hat
Hall

on his hands, owing to the ser- 
111 lies of Mr. Brodeur, his con-Naval Defense.

The naval service debate was resum
ed by Mr. Warburton, who argued 
against the reality of the German peril 
British Dreadnoughts are more formid
able ''than German Dreadnoughts, he 
said, and the triple alliance Is weaken
ing, so that as regards alliances Bri
tain’s position s better than Ger-

Mr. G. H. Cowan, Vancouver, led 
an able spech In which he pointed out 
that the word “may" In clause 18 con
tains the further meaning that the 
Government may not put the fleet at 
the disposal of the Admiralty if it so 
chooses ; such a course would mean a 
withdrawal from the empire, the in
dependence widely Sir Wilfrid i^aurler 
has avowed to be his aspiration. He 
further argued that the clause al 
the constitutional position of Canada, 
the B. N. A. act containing a clause 
preserving to the King the command 
In chief of the naval forces of Can
ada.

MEOICIL SOCIETY III 
SESSION USE NIGHT

Fredericton. N. B., Feb. 21.—The 
New Brunswick Medical Society coun
cil Is having a meeting at the Queen 

evening.Hotel this 
present are Drs. C. T. Purdy.

ng those 
Moncton.

E. T. Camlet, 8t Josephs, G. M. Buch
anan. Bathurst and Thos Walwer and 
Murray McLaren, St. John. It Is like
ly that a decision will be arrived at 
as to what action will be taken regard
ing the Introduction 
uew medical bill whlc 
at the last session of the legislature

and which is aimed partially at the 
Osteopaths practicing In the province 
as well as causing general revision of 
the present act.

proposed 
it hdrawn

Mr. Ralph Smith followed and ad
journed the debate. The House rose 
at 10.36,
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WILL NOT TURN Proceedings Dragged (RECIPROCITY
At Capital Yesterday

Glitiering Scene 
Opened His

' . : "

' 1 :-v
It ment

—

—

t '
iv I®', -H

Debate On Address In Reply To Speech From Throns Con
tinues, But Interest Lags— Delegates To Farmers’ And 
Dairymen’s Convention In Attendance — Yesterday’s Pro
ceedings In Detail.

».
New England And Canadian 

Public Men Exchange Views 
On Question At Boston—Mr. 
Carvell Heard.

Least Of All Do Unionists Wish 
To Disturb Him — Balfour 
Could Not Form a Minis-

i:

try.
The present highway act when test

ed would he thought be no more ef
fective than the last. . It was a com
plicated piece of machinery and the 
most unpopular law ever knewn in 
the province. Both sides of the House 
surely wished to see the road money 
expended to the best advantage and 
he regretted the government had 
spent $43,000 oaten si vely on roads but 
really in the Interests of their politi
cal friends last October prior to the 
last Dominion election. That was no 
time in which to Improve roads. If 
the government would lake 
inees of the highway boards, the peo
ple would feel that they were masters 
of the situation and they would get 
good roads.

Hon. Mr. Maxwell said the late gov
ernment had consistently opposed 
that idea.

Mr. Labllois said that if the late 
government had remained in office 
two years more they would have made 
changes which would have made their 
act perfectly satisfactory to everyone.

Mr. Maxwell said the honorable 
member was now advocating control 
by the municipality which the late gov
ernment had resisted, 
from the municipalities all control of 
the roads and vested it in themselves.

Mr. Labillols said he simply carried 
out existing conditions. During twen
ty-live years the late government suc
cessfully administered provincial af
fairs. The present government had 
only been in office two years and the 
people wanted to go back 
administration. The peop 
John county had said so. so had Carle- 
ton and Northumberland, and any 
other constituency which the govern
ment might like to inquire from would 
say the same.

He hoped the government would do 
something towards inaugurating some 
of the changes he advocated 
the province would continue to pros-

-, Continued from Page 1.
The government should, and 

s it was ready to increase the 
to agricultural societies from 

to ten or twelve thousand dol-

perhap 
grant 
eight 
lars.

Hon. Dr. Landry:—“It is ten thou
sand dollars already.*

Mr. Lablllois said it should be more. 
Through agricultural societies was the 
best way to reach the farmers. Only 
twenty per cent, of the farmers of the 
province were reached by the sales of 
imported stock. The sales should be 
divided and held in different places 
if the back sections were to be reach
ed. The government boasted of re
ceiving a medal for an exhibit of fruit 
in London. He remembered that in 
1891. the province sent an exhibit of 
grain to Glasgow exhibition, and in the 
office of the Department of Agriculture 
was a diploma received at that time.

Boston. Mass., Feb. 21.—Reciprocity 
between the United States and ran- 
ad* was discussed by men of political 
In Canada and New England before 
nearly 200 leading Canadlan-Amerl- 

banquet of the Canadian 
Club tonight. After Justice J. W. Long- 
ley, of the supreme court Of Nova Sco
tia. had told of the many efforts made 
by the Canadian Government to se
cure more reciprocal trade relations 
between the two countries and ex
plained why the United States should 
take the initial step now in securing 
free trade. Governor G. H. Prouty, 
of Vermont, said that while such a 
condition would undoubtedly assist 
the manufacturing interests of New 
England and might be an advantage 
for the people of the eastern provin
ces, he thought that reciprocity would 
retard rather than encourage the na
tural growth and prosperity of the 
Dominion. Frank B. Carvell. member 
of the Canadian House of Commons.

London, Feb. 21.—The present po
litical situation in this country is a 
line farce comedy, which none of the 
heroics of some of the principal ee- 
tors seems likely to turn into a melo-

The Government was roared at so 
savagely last week by all it so-called 
allies that the common people have 
begun to think that the Asquith 
Ministry cannot possibly survive this 
the first week of the session. As a 
matter of fact nobody wants to hurt 
a hair of the Government's head, 
least of all the Opposition.

So far from desiri 
Ministry from office 
fidently predicted that if 
Nationalists and the l^iborites should 
vote against the Cabinet a sufficient 
number of Unionists would sustain 
from voting to leave the Ministers 
in the majority. Not only are the 
leaders of all parties opposed to an
other general election at the present 

nt but so is the country Itself,

I
cans at a
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Assistance To Fruitgrowers.
For the last fifteen years the gov

ernment had been carrying on a work 
of assistance to fruit growers on prac
tically the same lines as at present, 
and it was the establishment of illus
tration orchards that laid the founda
tion which made it necessary to em
ploy a horticulturist to do the same 
kind of work as had been done very 
largely by Mr. Saxbv Blair, Mr. Starr 
of Nova Scotia and other experts with 
whom he had travelled in Queens coun
ty and other sections of the province 
holding meetings.

He regretted there was nothing in 
the speech regarding the colonization 
policy of the government. He knew 
capitalists had been before the govern
ment and were ready to settle on a 
part of the Blue Bell tract and along 
the line of the Intercolonial Railway. 
He quoted from the report of the ag 
ricultural commission regarding col 
onization and said that the friends of 
the government had suggested a policy 
of colonization but the government had 
neglected it. He read a resolution 
passed at a meeting of the Farmers’ 
and Dairymen's Association during the 
last session favoring the adoption of 
a colonization policy but notwithstand
ing that nothing had been done.

Personally or politically it made no 
difference how many people were set
tled in Restigouche county. He had 
been elected there in 1883 and 1886 
when the English people were in the 
majority, but as a representative of 
Restigouche he felt that something 
should be done to colonize the fertile 
land. The men who originated the 
idea of building the International in
tended that it should open up the 
country for colonization us well as lum
bering purposes. He had faith in the 
companies who owned the lumber lim
its. but the time had come when the 
interests of our own young men and 
the young men who wanted to come 
into the province from Quebec and all 
interests should be considered.

and there van be little doubt that 
the electorate would puisb 
party which was directly respons 
for another appeal to the polls.

It Is reasonable inference also that 
an immediate election would again 
have an indecisive result as regards 
an absolute majority in the House 
of Commons. It follows that Great 
Britain might as well adapt herself to 

almost unprecedented condition 
of carrying on the Government by a 
Parliament of groups.

Germany. France, and other Conti
nental countries manage to get along 
under such circumstances, and if the 
leaders of the present discordant ele
ments are wise they will find a modus 
vivendi for carrying on the Govern
ment, at least for a few weeks, until 
the financial and other essential de
partments are put in running order.

This necessity is so obvious that it 
may almost be assumed that It will 
be * taken care of despite the fact 
that at the present writing 
and attitudes of the vari 
leaders seem to be entirely irrécon
ciliable.

FARMERS AND THE KING'S CARRIAGE ON THE WAV TO PARLIAMENT, FROM A PHOTOGRAPH TAKEN AT THE OPEN-
ING OF A FORMER PARLIAMENT.ibk> They took

*Speech From Throne One of the Briefest in History, Required But Four 
Minutes to Read — Government s Policy Foreshadowed With Respect 
to Budget and Veto of Upper Chamber—Administration Roundly 
Criticized By Mr. Balfour in Ringing Speech.

The the old1™ of St.

Continued From Page One. 
their Ignorance said they knew all 
about farming, laughed at scientific 
knowledge, and robbed the earth of 
fertility without making any returns 
and labored along under the burden 
of heavy mortgages. But today the 
farmer was convinced that he had 
a very great deal to learn and this 
promising state of mind had brought 
about the farmers conventions. Mr. 
Carter declared that the charge that 
the public schools were educating the 
young people away from the farm was 
not strictly true. The 
Instruction might some times seem 
useless but even botany had Its value 
in educating the taste and developing 
the love of beauty. Since botany has 
been taught In the schools the farm
ers’ gardens show an awakening of 
aesthetic aspirations.

Reasonable Wages.
The speaker thought the farmers 

could keep their sons at home If they 
placed them on a business footing In 
the family, that Is pay them reasonable 
wages. Instances were given where 
this praeelce was adopted with suc
cess. Taking up some technical as
pects of the farming problem, the 
speaker said mâny people were scepti
cal of the value of school gardens. But 
the fact was ft afforded the chance 
to your people to secure pactical edu
cation and enable them to appreciate 
the underlying laws of nature.

it only taught them the 
need of a war on weeds and moths, it 
will pay the province to establish 
school gardens all over the province. 
In Manitoba It Is estimated that the 
loss due to the pressure of undesir
able weeds would pay the cost of pub
lic education many times over.

Mr. Landry said that while educa
tion had induced the boys to abandon 
their old habits of slaughtering birds 
there was a noticeable decrease in the 
number of birds In this province and 
a corresponding increase in the hordes 
of insects that prey upon the growing 
crops. Today farmers were recogniz
ing the need of protecting even the 
crow.

Mr. Carter advocated the establish
ment of small model farms all over the 
country to serve as object lessons. At 
these places farmers' boys could 
learn the principles of modern farm
ing which If their fathers would give 
them access to an acre of land they 
could put Into practice on their own 
account.

Continued From Paoe One. and I hold that if the budget was isol
ated from all other questions It would 
be rejected.

"If the Prime Minister's home rule 
declaration made just before the el
ection, had been taken seriously in 
England, as it was in Ireland, tliq 
other questions all would have been 
dwarfed.”

of Lords which was tantamount to the 
adoption of home rule. He thought 
and the country thought, he continued, 
that Premier Asquith had promised 
to ask for guarantees of the exercise 
of the royal prerogative and that if he 
did not get them, he would decline to 
hold office. But it appeared that the 
Nationalists were mistaken. The gov
ernment’s policy was to pass the bud
get before an 
that the veto 
a disastrous policy and meant the 
throwing away of the mandate which 
they had received from the country. 
They would be enabling the Lords on 
the veto bill, to force a second elec
tion In a year ànd the government 
would be beaten by the weary eelctor-

and that In a momentous speech from the 
throne His Majesty outlined the plan 
of the ministerial campaign against 
the House of Lords as follows:

‘‘Recent experience has disclosed 
serious difficulties due to recurring 
differences of strong opinion between 
the two branches of the legislature. 
Proposals will be laid before you with 
all convenient speed to define the re
lations between the Houses of Parlia
ment so as to secure the undivided au
thority of the House of Commons ov
er finances and its predominance in 
legislation. These measures in the op
inion of my advisers, should provide 
that this House should be so constitut
ed and empowered so as to exercise 
Impartially in regard to proposed le
gislation the functions of initiation 
and revision and subject to proper 
safeguards of delay."

Today’s ceremony had an attraction 
all Its own. Uppermost In the minds 
of the thousands who witnessed the 
spectacle In the streets and among 
the occupants of the red clothed ben
ches in the gilded chamber was the 
thought of the forthcoming fight which 
threatens the very existence of the 
hereditary House of Peers and the con 
jecture whether they were spectators 
of acts preluding historic changes In 
the centuries old institutions of Great 
Britain. The ceremony itself did not 
differ outwardly from scores of previ 
ous state openings, except in the pre
sence close to the throne of the Prince 
and Princess Henry of Prussia. The 
former wore the uniform of an officer 
of the British navy, of which he was 
recently appointed admiral of the 
fleet. Every cornet of the chamber 
was filled and the varied groupings of 
the peers, bishops and judges robes, 
the court, diplomatic, 
tary uniforms with* 
gowns of richly jewelled women 
a scene of unusual brilliancy/

.. The King's Speech.
The King’s speech proved to be un

usually brief and made plain that the 
work of the session would be confines 
to the matter of finance and the ques
tion of the House of Lords.

The financial estimates for the com
ing year were next set forth. "These." 
said His Majesty, "have been framed 
with the utmost desire for economy, 
but the requirements for the naval 
defence of the Empire made it neces
sary to propose a substantial Increase 
In the cost of my navy." Recording 
the fact that the expenditures auth
orized by the last parliament were be
ing Incurred and met by a recourse 
to temporary borrowing the speech 
declared :

"Arrangements must be made at 
the earliest possible moment to deal 
with the financial situation thus cre
ated."

This was taken as confirmation ot 
Premier Asquith’s avowed determina
tion to regularize the present conduct 
of financial affairs before .attacking 
the House of Lords.

The reading of the speech occupied 
only four minutes and at its close 
their majesties retired and the session 
was suspended for two hours.

The House of Commons met for 
business at 4 o’clock.

Up to the last moment no once 
could perdlét with any confidence the 
course of events and even as Premier 
Asquith led the* composite force into 
action It appeared uncertain whether 
the guns of his army were louder 
against the common enemy or in the 
direction of the general himself. The 
expression "In the opinion of my ad
visors” is accepted us having been 
inserted In the speech by the King 
with the palaple object of disassoci
ating His Majesty from the views èx- 
pressed on behalf of the government. 
This deduction has added piquancy 
to the situation. The chamber was 
crowded to its capacity.

Arthur J. Balfour spoke for the Op
position. He criticized the King's 
speech for his ambiguity, particular
ly on the naval question. He had hop
ed for a declaration that the Govern
ment was prepared to face the situa
tion and provide everything for the 
defence of the Empire. The general 
election had been primarily 
budget and he was not quite sure what 
the country had pronounced.

"When the budget.” he said, "has 
received a cold and chilly, but numeri
cally adequate support In this.House, 
It will doubtless become a law. I be
lieve that the majority of the con
stitutions In Great Britain are proper 
ed to support the budget, but can it 
be pretended that Ireland favors it? 
If Ireland abstain from opposing the 

be because the Irish 
that the Interests of 

home n»1e over-ride those of finance

Mr. Tweeddale.
Mr. Tweeddale concurred that there 

was cause for thankfulness for good 
crops and good prices, but he failed 
to see that any credit was due the 
government neither did he think there 
was any need for the formation of 
more agricultural societies. Farmers 
might chose to band together for their 
own advantage but the more societies 
the smaller the share of the govern
ment grant each one would receive. 
The policy of the present go 
in regard to horse importât 
no better than the last. The Importa
tion of thoroughbred horses was not 
warranted because it was a breach of 
the audit act and had not been asked 
for by the farmers.

The late government made some 
valuable 
draught
farmers got the advantage. It might 
have been at a loss but that was a 
secondary matter. They brought the 
best horses possible and saw that 
none but New Brunswick farmers had 
the benefit of the Importation. The 
present government threw open the 

robbed the

the words
ous party

Not Constitutional.
Mr. Balfour said that he had had 149 
speeches of Cabinet members exam
ined and only one of them contained 
a voluntary reference to home rule. 
The Government wanted the effect of 
the Prime Minister’s declaration to 
be as the doctors say, local, not con
stitution. The Lords and all parties 
in the House of Commons wanted the 
reform of the House of Lords. The la
bor party wanted to abolish the House 
of Ixirds altogether. The nationalists 
and the English and* Scotch members 
wanted a reform in the constitution. 
The Irish wanted to get out of the con
stitution entirely. Looking under the 
surface, how could the Government 
say that they knew what was the op
inion of the country on any ope pf the 
great issues before them.

Mr. Balfour closed by questioning 
whether It was possible to entrust 
solely to a representative assembly the 
power of manipulating from top to 
bottom, the whole constitution of the 
country. They would be mad Indeed if 
they drove to this Illogical excess, the 
idea that for all purposes and for all 
time, the House of Commons could be 
taken to represent the settled convic
tions of the people.

Mr. Asquith in rising to reply, was 
loudly cheered. He supposed that the 
King’s speech was the shortest on 
record. Apart from the financial pro
visions, the only question on which 
the Government announced legislation 
was the relations between the two 
Houses. Nothing more would be Intro
duced this session.

"The House of Lords," said the 
premier, “last year rejected the bud
get—a glaring breach of the unwrit
ten conventions of the constitution 
that was the climax of a series of acts 
by which the Ixtrds claimed over-rid
ing authority over the decisions of 
the popular chamber and the govern
ment’s appeal to the country was 
primarily an appeal to give them au
thority to put an end to that state of

“I have said that we must have 
legislative safeguards, but some of 
my friends say that I talked about 
guaranies of the exercise of the royal 
prerogative. If 1 had 
thing. 1 would not now be standing at 
this box. I received no such guaran
tees; I asked for no such guarantees. 
It is the duty of a responsible minis
ter, so far as it is possible, to keep 
the name of the sovereign and the 
prerogative of the crown outside the 
domain of party politics."

Lord Roseberry said that as a mat
ter of courtesy and privilege, the bill 
for the reform of the House of Lords 
ought to have been introduced in that 
House. Instead of this, they had the 
promise of a bill somewhere between 
summer and mid-winter. He would 
not Inquire whether this was likely to 
satisfy the wilder spirits of the Liber
al party, but he considered that the 
Lords ought to havè thèir own plan 
of reform, which the country would 
compare with the government^ plan. 
He appealed to the Lords to take their 
own salvation boldly in their own 
hands.

To ask In advance for indefinite au
thority to use the royal prerogative 
In a measure not yet submitted to the 
House, was a request, Mr. Aaquithde
clared, a minister could not properly

assurance was given 
would pass. It was

iy i
bill

In Case of a eDadlock.
Should the deadlock arise, a curi

ous chain of events might follow. If 
Premier Asquith should resign the 
King of course would send for the 
Right Hon. Arthur J. Balfour, the 
former Premier and Unionist leader. 
Mr. Balfour would be obliged to say 
that he could not carry on the pres
ent Parliament and would suggest a 
dissolution. This would put a new 
and novel responsibility on the sover
eign.

Dissolution is strictly a royal prero
gative and knowing that the country's 
constituencies might again be called

an ess 
King mi

» Some compromise would then become 
X. imperative and would no doubt be 

Xreach'd.
1 It is

public school

(
vernment
ions was

ate.
‘If the prime minister give us 

reasonable assurance that lie will be 
able to - carry the veto bill into law 
this year," said Mr. Redmond, "wo 
Will vote for the budget, but we are 

willing to pay that price for noth-importations of heavy 
horses in such a way that the

polls without any prospet 
ential c hange in the result, the 
light

ing."ct of
im < uiuific «J» »'■'“**■-» —-
ht properly Insist that Parlia- 

carry on the Government. CMIH Ml 
BLOCKED II MISHAP

Bringing In Immigrants.
When efforts were being made to 

bring in Immigrants via St. John the 
door at the northern part of the prov
ince should not be closed. He believ
ed that the government by making rea
sonable a proposition to the lumber
men could easily have the necessary 
land set aside for colonization. The 
ten thousand acres the surveyor gen
eral had had surveyed for colonization 
in Restigouche were not suited for that 
purpose. If used it would put back 
colonization on the north shore fifty

Hon. Mr. Grimmer;—Every acre was 
cruised by experts and reported upon 
individually as well suited for colon
ization. Has the hon.

more than probable that this 
promise will be arrived at with 
the resignation of the present

sale to anybody which 
farmers of any benefit they might 
have obtained. The five horses that 
went to (’arleton Co. were resold by 
the secretary at a loss of $335, which 
would eat up all their grant for a 
year or two. If any loss was to be 
made on the horses it should be 
borne by the province and not by the 
society who could not afford it.

Indeed Ifcom

Cabinet and an appeal to the King. 
One report is that the alternative of 
giving precedence to the passage of 
the budget, as settling the issue as 
to the Lords* veto power, which is the 
cardinal matter in dispute, will be em
bodied in a resolution which the Gov
ernment will introduce on Monday be
fore the debate on the address in re
ply to the King's speech.

Extremists Outvoted.
The Irish Nationalists, the Laborites 

and the extreme Radicals would of 
course vote to give the Lords’ veto 
issue precedence, but they would be in 
a hopeless minority, for the Unionists 
■woulrd vote unanimously 
moderate Liberals in favor of dispos
ing of the budget before anything else 
whatever.

It is rather curious that many of the 
and some 

believed 
demand

Fredericton, Fob. 21.—The Canada 
Eastern brandi of the I. C. R. was 
blocked from early Saturday night un
til Sunday morning. A plough special 
left the rails at MueNamee's on Sat
urday evening and It was not until 
3 o'clock on Sunday that the track 
was cleared. An auxiliary wrecking 
train was sent from Gibson to the - 
scene of the accident and the passen
gers who went out by the express were 
transferred to a special brought 
Black ville and thus taken to Loggle- 
vllle.

The coroner’s Inquest Into the acci
dent at the Frederlcton-St. Mary's 
highway bridge which caused the death 
of John Canney, an employe of the Do
minion Bridge Co. will not go on this 
evening as intended, but will be ad
journed until tomorrow night. Twelve 
or fourteen witnesses had been sum
moned. mostly men who were employ
ed on the work at the time of the 
accident.

The Guernsey cattle imported by 
Agricultural Society No. 34 from Ro
per Bros, of Charlottetown, P. E. I., 
arrived here on an I. C. R. special 
train on Saturday. The bull will be 
retained by the society while the three 
heifers will be sold at public auction 
under certain restrictions on Saturtlay 
morning. The animals will be used In 
connection with the judging vlaistyi. 
which will form a part of the pro
ceedings of the Farmers' and Dairy
men's Association convention this

School Books.
He believed the Government school 

hock question was a bia hite el 3- 
phant. The Liberals of the province 
put no faith in it whatever. For the 
development of the Gloucester iron 
mines the Government had given too 
great a concession to the Drummonds 
and for too long a period.

It was the duty of the Government 
to do something to stop the spread 
of tuberculosis. He was surprised that 
nothing more 
done earlier, 
hear so soon of districts wanting ad
ditional taxes to make the roads tit 
to travel over with the new highway 
act.

naval and mill- 
the beautiful

gentleman vlslt- 
■ the land personally?

Mr. Labillols said that he had not 
cruised the land but he knew that the 
young men who intended going there 
to settle had cruised the land and then 
gone home. A scheme had been put 
forward to the government for the col
onization of thirty thousand acres 
along the International Railway and 
fifteen thousand acres of the Blue 
Bell tract.

What was the object of the govern
ment's policy with regard to coloniza
tion when young men could get no 

their applications made to 
the government? These young men 
were prepared to pay a dollar an acre 
for the land, but the government treat
ed their applications with silence. He 
could not imagine what the present 
commissioner of agriculture would do 
when his constituents saw how little 
he had done to carry out his coloniza
tion promises.

The report of the Agricultural Com
mission referred to the running of au
tomobiles on roads. In view of that 
report and the feeling in the province 
some thing should have been done to 
protect the farmers and their families 
In this regard. Thousands of farmers 
and their wives were afraid to drive 
to market and even to church for fear 
of meeting one of these machines. 
Automobiles should be restricted to 
four days a week at least. If the gov 
eminent did not take the matter" up 
he trusted some other member would 
bring up a resolution and test the feel
ing of the House.

He regretted more prompt action 
had not been taken regarding tuber
culosis. What were the six hiindrflti 
settlers the government boasted they 
had brought into the province com
pared with the six hundred natives 
who died of this disease? He hoped 
something would be done without fur
ther delay.

6

with the

acticable had been 
did not expect to

pr.
HeIrish and Labor members 

extreme Radicals seriously 
that Premier Asquith won 
from King Edward before taking of 
flee a pledge that tv1 would create a 
sufficient number of peers to insure 
the passage of a bill which would in- 

e the limitation of the veto power 
uthor-

I,d
Rural Schools.

The farmer was in a better position 
today than he ever was and if the 
means of transit improved much more, 
would soon be able to live in the city 
and still work his farm. When that 
day arrived it would be thought ad
visable to construct schools In the 
country in order to bring children in 
contact with nature and therefore 
farmers instead of sending their chil
dren to expensive city schools should 
assist in the movement for the con
solidation of rural schools. The peo
ple bred In and trained by the con
ditions of country life were the back
bone of the nation, its stay in time of 
war and the source from which the 
cities derive fresh blood and a continu
ous moral uplift.

Inspector R. P. Sleeves said that 
the problem of conserving or develop
ing the farming resources of the 
province was largely a problem of 
education. In northern parts of the 
province the constant repetition of 
the same methods of farming had ex
hausted the soil and though the brawn 
and sinew of t£e people remained the

From the opposite side of the 
house there had been gross misrepre
sentations regarding St. John Valley 
Railway. He was surprised to hear 
it said that the first efforts towards 
the road had been made by this Gov
ernment. The Grand Trunk Pacific 
should have come down the valley 
but the Influences were against It. The 
only one who fought for it at Ottawa 
was Mr. Carvell, Hon. Mr. McLeod, 
and affected—

Mr. Tweeddale—He did all he could 
and affected nothin 
Government might 
John Valley Railway was concealed in 
the words in the speech. Hon. Mr. 
Flemming had said that the act pro
viding $15.000 a mile guarantee for 
the vplley railway had made It im
perative that the guarantee of McKen
zie and Mann should preneed that of 
the Government. The facts were that 
there were several alternatives and 
it was not only McKenzie and Mann. 
There had been no pictures and long 
articles in the newspapers when Mr. 
Pugsley arranged a subsidy of $6400 
a -mile at Ottawa, as there was about 
eVery mdve made by this Government.

/lion. Mr. Hazen—the Hon. gentle
man ought to read the Telegraph, he 
would feel better.

Mr. Monroe asked If Mr. Tweeddale 
was sure that it was Mr. Pugsley and 
not Mr. Rmmerson who offered the 
subsidy.

Mr. Tweeddale said he was sure it 
was Mr. Pugsley. The Hon. gentle
men opposite were trying to draw a 
herring across the trail.

It was not the usual thing to give 
such subsidies, lie had once tried to 
get it for a railway on the Tobique.

Mr. Tweeddale moved the adjourn
ment of the debate.

Hon. Mr. Hazen moved that the de
bate be the order of the day for to
morrow.

The House adjourned at 6.05 p. m.

of the Ixirds. It may be said a 
it at i vely that. Premier Asquith would 
under no circumstances make such 
a demand on the King, especially con
sidering the .present anomalous condi
tion of the parties. It may also be as
sumed that such a request, if it were 
made, would be flatly refused by the 
King.

answer to

Isaid such a
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Financial Confusion.
g. What policy the 

have in the St.
practical evidence of the 
into Which the national

Further 
confusion
finances have fallen was the announce
ment last night that the Government 
will borrow another $20.000,000 by the 
issue of treasury bills, raising the 
total of those outstanding to $181.500,- 
000. Until recently terasury bills of 
shorter duration than three months 
were never issued. Uuder the present 
stress of borrowing from band to 
mouth bills were inaugurated. Nine 
million pounds sterling t$45.006,000) 
of these and $27,500,000 of two months 
bills have been created.

The non-payment of taxes, especial
ly the income tax. has had one curious 
result. There is now lying in the 
banks the sum of at least $60,000,000 
which ought to be in the national ex
chequer. The consequence is that for 
the time being money is abundant 
and cheap. But it is possible that 
when the large payments of the in
come tax and other duties come to be 
made the money market will be more 
than stringent.

Meantime the promoters of new 
companies are taking full advantage 
of the plentiful supply of omuey in or-

Late Sfâpp&g»
Halifax, Fëb. 21,Ard: Bktn Fanny 

Breslau (Br.) from Santos; sch Inga. 
(Br.) from St. Latvia: Carl E. Rich
ards (Br.) from Barbados; Penhooki 
(Br.) from New York.

(’Id: Sch Wanola (Br.) for New 
York.

Cape Roce. Nfld., Feb. 21.—-Str 
Mount Temple from Antwerp for 
Halifax and St. John, N. B.. in wire 
less communication with the Marconi 
station here when 180 miles east at

Bristol, Feb. 21.—Sid: Str Mon
month for St. John, N. B.

e, whole districts were being dc- 
ulated. If the farmer had sufli-popu

cient education to realize that con
stant cultivation may 
crease the' fertility of the soil he 
would never feel called upon to tell

be made to in

to get an education in order 
than he may get a llvllhood without 
so much expenditure of energy upon 
a grudging soil. The farmer almost 
always advised his sons to leave the 
farm. And why? Because the farmer 
did not realize the possibilities or dig
nity of his own calling.

Two Objects.
The Premie’ 'f said that the House 

would proceed on the question of the 
Lords by resolutions which would be 
lead on the table soon, discussed be
fore the Easter recess and passed this 
session. The Government had only 
two objects in view to pass the bud
get and to put an end at the earliest 
possible moment by the wisest and 
most adequate method to the constitu
tional conditions giving to nomropre Tenders for Electric Light Wiring. 
sentatlVe and irresponsible authority. Sealed tenders will be received at 
the power to thwart the purposes and the Common Clerk’s office, addressed 
mutilate the handiwork of the chosen to him, until Monday, the 28th day of 
exponents of the people's will- February instant, at 12 o’clock noon.

John E. Redmond, leader of the from persons willing to Install Elec- 
Irish party, announced that the fact trie Light Wiring and Fixtures In 
should be emphasized that the Na- Fire Stations, Police Buildings and 
tion&llsts stood as they always had, the City Hall, according to plan and 
apart and Independent, allied to no specification to be seen at the office 
British party. They had supported of H. H. Mott, architect, Germain St. 
the government at the last election Saint John, N. B„ 21 at Feb., 1910. 
because the prime minister’s pledge ADAM P. MACINTYRE,
on home rule was supplemented by ROBERT WISELY, Comptroller, 
one still more important to Ireland, Director Department of Pub. Safety, 
the abolition of the veto of the House 61—dttchl

lt*4fA Sound Suggestion.
The government’s suggestion with 

regr-rd to a change in the system of 
selecting juries was sound and would 
receive general approval and the same 
might be said of their scheme for pro
viding pensions for teachers who were 
doing a great and good work at a 
small remuneration.

r
Natural Processes.

The Inspector argued that the meth
ods of Instruction in our public 
schools did not follow the natural 
processes which enabled the child to 
learn so much during the first six 
years of life; and that by introducing 
nature studies the child's reasoning 
powers would be improved aud an un
derstanding and

4
der to place their schemes with the 
public.

Suffragette Hopes.
Hope certainly springs eternal in 

the English suffragette breast and the 
militant ones confidently expect that 
their cause will be settled soon While 
their militant tactics are in abeyance, 
they are trying to arouse the interest 
of the entire feminine community by 
means of a “woman's mission." This 
is a series of meetings for women only 
which are to be held simultaneously

the militant tactics, which is consld* 
ered by the Liberal party as an ac
knowledgement of the futility of such 
methods, they declare to be merely a 
temporary policy.

They wish, they say, to give the 
government one more chance to do 
the right thing and are willing to wait 
a reasonable length of time, but at the 
end of this probation, should the gov- 

are also making prep- eminent refuse to consider their claim, 
tor another general election, they say their former militant tactics 

sure will come within will be mere child's play to what will 
hs. Their abandonment ot ajnini oui u\ noddeu

I
appreciating 

11 try life developed. The present sya 
a tern of Instruction does not put us in 

Intelligent relation to the soil out of 
which all must derive subsistence. Its 
purpose seems to be mainly to pro 
pare pupils to become teachers, at any 
rate every grade five graduate leaves 
the farm and usually the province.

Vice-president J. M. Donovan of St. 
John made a brief arid happy reply 
to the reaver's address of welcome

of coun-
Elmer Jacobson, who defeated Phil 

Kearney by a quarter of a lap In 
two-mile skating face at Ja 
N. Y., on Wednesday night, | 
covered the distance in 6:66 8-6, is 
no v anxious to meet Edmund Lamy, 
the national and International cham
pion. Jacobson is ambitious but Lamy 
is likely to beat him as easily as he 
has the rest of the flyers who have 
tried to take his measure.

m,pstown, 
when he

the try.

a&budget. It 
members th
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*m AW- ' "• v 1?) v : .• AUCTION SALESSPK MODELS 
IDE Ml US

% N
70 Prlneeee SL

■% ma» Itw»*'Î : ■
J'i1r i TJÏ T. L Coughlan

lUCTIOHEEt

:iale of Timber Lands, MUl, Driving 
Duma, titore. Cottage*, etc., Mwtate u« 
the A. L. Wright Lumber Co, Limited^ 
Salisbury, N. B.

The above mentioned property will 
eold at Public Auction at 12 o'clock noon, 
at Chubb’s Corner, 6L John, N. B., on 
Saturday. 26th February, 1910. 
property consists of the following 
1st. Timber lands, situated on the Cev- 

erdale River. Albert Co., N. B., com
prising about 9,000 acres of granted 
iKiida, 18,000 acres of Ou. jmment 
leased lands, and B00 acres of farm 
lands—a total of about 27,600 

2nd. New and up-to-date saw mill 
Ing $30,000, equipped with 
plant, planers, matcher, 
iety of small machinery.

-,
P-■ - z

•T. JOHN, N. a1

HAMPTON This47. -* X?-A
e-

6 Silks and Linens in New and 
Pretty Weaves—Belts Much 
in Evidence—Result of Nor
mal Waist

». *« /
►Xr,n RESIDENCEXYvt- #• l*y '"A v %

5- ' FOR PRIVATE SALE
That desirable residence belonging to 

the estate of H. C. Frost on Main street. 
Hampton, Kings Co.. N. B., containing 
eleven rooms, nice garden Ac., at a bar
gain. Apply to

lighting&
and a var-sm- 3rd. Store, 12 Workmen's Cottages, new 

large barn costing S3,000, Black
smith shop, boarding house and out 
buildings.

fth. Pork packing and Butter factory, 
equipped with large boiler and en
gine, and machinery.
Charter of the Coverdale Log Driv
ing Co., with ail the lights and 
privileges owned by the said com

pany. driving dams, plera, booms.

Ï L. POTTS,
Box 298. 96 

asonlo Block.
TENDERS FOR^ACETYLENE

MACHINES, ETC.

Germain St.New York, Feb. 21.—The groundhog 
having beyond doubt seen his shadow

long winter nap, 
resign themselv

‘Phone 973, Vt n
1 urned to his hole for another 

women should really 
es to discussion of 

cold weather frocks, but spring Is In 
the air If not In the temperature and 
February has brought out an unusual 
supply of spring models as well as the 
upual deluge of new materials.

How can you talk of velvets and 
cloths and furs when cottons and lin
ens and foulards and pongees and 
summer millinery are blossoming In 
all the shops? Kven the women who 
are not ready to buy, the new season 
materials and decide upon .spring mod
els want to talk about them and have 
lost Interest in winter wrappln 
season la over and whatever 
gruntled groundhog may declare It Is 
time to take an Interest In spring 
and summer chiffons.

Easter is so early this year that 
Easter brides must needs trust more 
or less to prophecy and divination In 
planning their trousseaus, but trous
seaus nowadays are 
as they once were

6th.
Tenders will be received up to 

March 5th, 1910, at the office of the 
undersigned, for the stoick in trade 
and tools belonging to the Victoria 
Acetylene Company of Canada, Lim
ited, a list of which may be seen at 
the office of the undersigned, 
and machines may be inspected at the 
company’s works, Hampton, by apply
ing to J. W. Smith, Hampton, 
Tenders will be received for the 
whole or any part thereof. The high
est or any tender not necessarily at 
cepted.

Schedules and Cruisers reports on the 
above lands and properties can be pro
cured at the office of Thomas Bell, Prin
cess street, SL John, N. B., where any 
further desired Information can aise be 
had.A -v

N. B. R. O. HALEY, 
THOMAS BELL,

quldatoraf
POWELL A HARRISON.

Solicitors for Liquidators. 261-dF2$ 
St. John, N. B., January 24. 191U.

that>v I L. P. D. TILLEY, | 
Solicitor, Canada Life Building. J

F. L. POTTS,dis- Auctloneer,

V

Secret of G::3 Pies CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
healthful, digestible^ r TRIE CRUST, more than 

I JL any other delicacy of
the oven, ought to be 

tempting and appealing to the taste.
You do not eat pie as a nerve tonic 

or to strengthen your appetite. You 
cat it for pleasure mostly.

results every time—more 
and nourishing than if made from ordinary flour.

And the reason is that ROYAL HOUSE
HOLD having a larger percentage of high 
quality gluten, assimilates more readily and is 
more satisfying than ordinary flour, and comes 
out of the oven flakier, more tender and more

not so complete 
and It is easy 

enough to prepare for spring needs 
and ordinary summer purposes, while 
a little later the outfit may be

Necessity is the Mother of Invention, and Classified 
Advertising was invented by The Man who was Forced to be

l)
sup

plement by a frock or two ordered 
after Parisian dressmakers have dis
played their choicest efforts and fas
hionable womankind has passed upon 
them.

Pongees, foulards, linens and cot
tons are all 
fabrics, that they are all of the per
ennially useful sort and it is safe to 
order from among them, while there 
are scores or materials even more 
sheer which belong quite as much to 
spring as to summer- the thin voiles, 
chiffon cloths and etamines, for ex 
ample—and are indeed practical for 
all seasons.

brief.

1c. per wed per wsertwi, 6 insert»!# for Hie price of 4.

rated as strictly summer
FLORISTSFOR SALEdigestible.

Ogllvie’s Royal Household Flour ADAM SHAND. FLORIST. 
Cut flowers end

Special
THE ROSARY,

FOR SALE—At Springfield Corner in 
the County of Kings, the pleasantly- sit
uated business stand of •!. A. S. Kier- 
stead, consisting of large lot with house, 
wood - house attached, store, warehouse at
tached. New barn, targe hen house, also 
G acres of cultivated land near-by.261-dMch.l

for Sato— New Domestic, New Home and 
other machines. Buy in my store and save 
810 commission to agent». Genuine needles and

opposite White Store

Floral Emblems • 
*36 King Street,

Pics made from “ROYAL HOUSEHOLD 
taste better and are better than pies made from other 
flour—much more delicious, better in every way.

Be sure to try “ROYAL 
HOUSEHOLD” when next you 
make pies. It is the finest flour 
in the world not only for pastry 
but for bread and all family baking.

•warns POPE n* A COPS- containing 
tltes of tried and tested recipes will be sent 

of Royal Household Flour

TM tCILIIE FLOUS MILLS CO. LIMITCO. M0STSUL

You want it, of course, to taste good. At 
the same time you want the crust to be light, 
flaky, wholesome. Above all things you don’t 
want it tough, indigestible and not safe to eat.

Now, pie crust properly made from 
OGILVIE’S ROYAL HOUSEHOLD 
FLOUR is always good food, the absolute uni
formity of this best of all flours eliminates 
failure entirely. You get the same delightful

PICTURE FRAMING
T rousseau Problem.

Only » few days ago a last Easter s 
bride was lamenting her shortsighted
ness and holding herself up as a horri
ble example for the warning of a girl 
friend who is now wrestling with the 
trousseau problem.

"1 had lovely things.” she said, “and 
I spent a lot of money, much more 
than my father could really afford. I'm 
afraid, but I made such mistakes.

You see. I didn't look beyond the 
summer at all the things I really 
the most money into were a stunning 
pongee and some elaborate lingerie 
frocks and a couple of good looking 
foulards. They were awfully satisfac
tory, but we went to places for part 
of the summer where I didn’t need 
dress up frocks at all and fall came 
before I knew it and not a blessed 
thing I had except an evening frock 
or two was of the least use to me 
last winter, and now the summer 
things are out of style and I'm fussing 
away trying to make them over—and 
spoiling them,

Hoyt Bros., 106 Kina Street, Picture 
Framing and Furniture Repairing. 1 Phone 
1653-11. 12w-6mo-M 2S

3 WATCHMAKER
A choice eelectlou of Ring*. Brooches, Scarf 

Pins. Ear-rings, Links, Stud* etc. ERNEST 
LAW, 8 Coburg SI.TO LET

Professional.jt tâzïazxôi. sssas^ass
Property" comprising drawing room. < bedroom.- 
ail modem Improvements, van be examined 
Monday- and Fridays from 3 until 

121dMchl A. V. Falrwviiihe

Mtfl
free to any user 
who asks for it. HAZEN dr RA Y MONO,%

r A Sons.
■ARR18TER8-AT-LAW.

108 Prince William Street,
SL John. N. B.SMITESis suns

WANTED
John B. M. Baxter, K. C.j "SHSSB-SE

DECLARES LAW FOR WOMEN BARRISTER. ETC. 
K Prim** Street, 

FT. JOHN. N. B.

guess.
In Chiffion. WANTED—By competent^ you£*rkm 

col feeding. Ap: O.B.. Cio Standard."If I had it to do over again I’d 
make my handsome frocks, the frocks 
1 ordered from expensive makers, all 
the year round things In chiffon cloth 
or silk mousseline or voile or

Crocket & Guthrie,formation of Regiments the 
Best Argument, Says Mr, 

. Raddiffe Cook in Discussing 
English Suffrage Problem.

fair Ônes in London fashion
able Circles Order Animals 
of Certain Colors to Parade 
With Clothes.

Seven Youthful Couples at 
Windsor, Ont, Made the 
Mistake of Engaging Ameri
cans for Ceremonies.

energetic young men 
to put a gooo thing 

In this 'City. SalarySleep Ship News Office Rouses 
Itself to Count Them—four, 
20, 40, 62, 124 - Sail On 
Oceana

WANTED—Four 
of gAod appearance 
before the pubUc In 
and exclusive territory. 
Clo Btandard.

A. hi..
or something of that kind and then I’d 
get a lot of simple litle muslin aud 
linen frocks to fill in with during the 
summer. They look just as well for 
all ordinary summer purposes and 
some that are extraordinary as very 
handsome lingerie models and hand 
embroidered pongees aud all that sort 
of thing.”

Now there spoke the voice of wis
dom and experience. Of course the 
girl who can afford to have what she 
wants will revel In summer chiffons 
without taking thought for anything 
beyond, but for one bride of this class 
there are fifty who must count costs 
carefully and they will ,do well to take 
this chapter on materials under con
sideration.

Barristers, Solicitor* Notaries, Ao« 
Offices. Kites in Bidg„ opp. Post Offlo% 

FREDERICTON. N. B.PRIVATE DETECTIVE—Will obtain 
evidence In any part of Canada or U. S. 
for court ur private use. 'Phone 729-21 
Ask for DKTECT1VK NO. 44. tf-23w- H. F. McLEOD,

uondon, Feb. 21.—Should England’s 
militant suffragettes stop breaking 
windows and getting into Jail long 
enough to consider a suggestion ad
vanced by Mr. Charles Wallwyn Rad- 
vllffe-Cooke. noted publicist and found
er of the Constitutional Union, they 
may be parading the streets under 
arms and singing a new version of a 
popular sopg of the War of the Re
bellion, which would tell of "Tramp, 
tramp, tramp, the girls are marching.'

"Why, I recall that often, chiefly 
for the purpose of practising publie 
speaking, I took part in the agitation 
for woman suffrage back, *u the late 
sixties or early seventies." said Mr. 
Radcliffe-Cooke, in formulating his sug
gestion. “There were countless draw- 
ing room meetings in those days 
which were followed, or rather accom
panied—for their reign was a long one 
—sometimes by motions, sometimes by. 
bills in the House of Commons, where 
majorities in favor tfere obtained by 
the votes of men who knew quite well 
that their action would be without 
effect.

“In those days the Woman’s Suf
frage Journal, a publication edited, I 
believe, by the late Miss Lydia Bec
ker, used to print a list of members of 
Parliament alleged to be pledged to 
the cause of the franchise for women. 
What the worth of .such pledge might 
be may be gauged by the reply of a 
member to a question as to why his 
name and the names of some of his 
colleagues appeared In the list.

“ ‘My dear sir,’ said he, ’we are 
the victims of the importunate widow.’

Says Women Discredit Cause.
“I doubt, though, whether as a ques

tion of tactics, some of the new meth
ods adopted may not be more calcula
ted to delay rather than to advance 
the end sought. It is of course neces
sary for Its advocates» to keep the ball 
rolling. Certain ladles who take a lead
ing part in that thus become cele
brities of a sort. Other young wo
men, eager, as it would seem, for 
similar distinction, must needs bring 
themselves into notice by ridiculous 
performances' which discredit the very 
cause they profess to desire to pro
mote.

Windsor, Ont., Feb. 21.—It was the For a variety q§ reasons—most of 
them, iy is whispered, not unconnect
ed with vai\ity—fashionable ladies no 
longer keep dogs in the house, but 
hire them from shops instead, says 
the London Daily Mirror.

In this way. it is claimed, every
thing that a dog has to offer in the 
way of companionship is obtained, 
while all the petty inconveniences at
tendant on keeping one in a London 
house are avoided.

And. living under the care of profes
sionals. the dog Itself, urge the follow
ers of the hire system. Is better off 
too. even though the growth of the 
practice may flnllly banish it forever 
from the comfort of the best arm

Whatever may be the opinions of 
the canine world on this new depart
ure. the hire system Is already well 
under way. as will be gathered from 

following Interview given by the 
proprietor of a dog shop in the west 
end of London.

New York, Feb. 21.—It was soporific 
in the ship news office. The man 
with the Van Dyke beard who had 
pursued whales in his youth in the 
Antarctic seas and later had told 
things about them thaï would have 
made them spout In derision if they 
had happened to he off the Battery 
was spinning a yarn of an iceberg. 
Nobody was listening except the office 
boy, who had not heard it before. U 
was about an auxiliary whaling bark 
that hit a gigantic berg which stretch 
ed up into the mist beyond vision and 
etxended fore and aft further than the 
marine glasses could make out. Af
ter sailing and steaming half a day 
to find a way of circumventing the 
berg the skipper discovered a natural 
arch opening in the berg not any wider 
than the bark and decided to take a 
chance of reaching the other side 
through the opening. When he was 
about half way through he was horri 
fled to find that the tunnel had closed 
astern of him and was gradually do
ing likewise ahead. Several weeks 
later other whalers reported having 
seen a bark frozen in the centre of an 
enormous berg. There was but one 
survivor and he was now telling the 
tale.

RUMPS BARRISTER. SOLICITOR. ETC, 

Office in the Royal Bank Building; 
Opposite Poet Office.

FREDERICTON. *. B.

unpleasant duty recently of the pro
vincial registrar general’s department 
to notify seven happy couples who 
went through the nuptial ceremony 
in Ontario last year, and who have 
been living together since, that they 
are not married.

In view of this embarrassing circum
stance no names have been made pub
lic, and as the registrar general’s re
port is not published for two years 
the unfortunate coqples will escape 
distasteful publicity. They are being 
notified personally of their position 
and advised to have a legal ceremony 
performed.

No particulars are given out. but it 
is understood that the illegal cere
monies were all performed in border 
towns, Sault Ste. Mario contributing 
three.

The affairs were evidently mere ov
ersights, as they consisted of 
ing the services of American clerics 
or Christian Scientists to come over 
the border andp erform ‘ the ceremon
ies. Under the provincial law these 
clerics are not recognized and cere
monies performed by them are ille
gal and of no effect. As a consequence 
the persons united under their decrees 
are not married at all In the eyes of

It Is believed to be five 
a slmillar situation was 
the province.

Parked Piston. Compound Dupl^ex^Cen-
AutoniatU-^feed pumps and receivers. Sin
gle and double acting .power, Triple stuff 
pumps for pulp mills, Independent jet con-
d'Ê“1;gS^EPp^Na6O^ÏrCO^»^YmP' 
Nelson Street, tit. John, N. B.

Queen SL

FIRE! FIRE!
Destr 
HAM
worker, repairs all damage. 76 to 86 
Erin street. Mill and Office, St. John, 
N. B.

oys Your Building: 
ILTON, Contractor

s, but A. E. 
and Wood*SHOW CARDS

All the new things in show cards and
HAMPTOnT îfSSt
•Phone 1889 31. 23 Kino Street.

And yet those summer silks 
are so charming that it will 
be hard for any one to pass 
them by and the average woman

epidemic
variation in weave and surface was 
possible the manufacturers came to 
the front with slight modifications of 
familiar pongees and some gen 
novelties. The popularity of chame
leon effects—changeable two or three 
tone colorings—is reflected among 
shantungs ami voile, silk mousse 
line, chiffon cloth, crepe, taffeta, ftc.

The fancy for basket or hopsacking 
weaves finds illustration in a shun 
tung dubbed motora natte. There is 
a Corean motora which has an effet 
tive irregular cord. An extremely 
rough though firm silk of this class 
is called pongee baroness, and all 
the familiar favorites, such as tussah 
royal, arot, tudro, Salome, 
offered in the lines of color.

Butt & McCarthy,BEAUTY PARLORSngees are apparently to be 
once more and although it MERCHANT TAILORSHairdressing, facial massage, manicuring, 

scalp treatment, wigs, toupee*. Mail or
der* attended to.

MADAME WHITE.
16w-3mo-tl8. King Square

tf Germain Street,
Next Canadian Bank of Commerce 

•T. JOHN. N. B.
the

Rich d Sullivan & Co. A. R. CAMPBELL & SON,
Wines and Liquors 

Wholesale only

obtain-
Practice Grows.

HIGH-CLASS TAILORING“People first started hiring pet dogs 
from me some months ago." she said, 
"and the practice has grown and 
grown until at the present time I have 
at least four ’hires’ a week from this 
little shop alone.

"Mtnature Yorkshires, Poms and 
Pekinese are the varieties usually 
asked for, and, having decided on the 
animal whose color best suits her 
dress and style, the customer (nearly 
always & lady) deposits from one and 
a half to four guineas and departs 
with her charge for the time agreed 
upon—usually a half day.

“These charges are by no m< 
cesslve when the value of the 
considered.
course keep an account here, 

hired

26 Cermaln Street.
AGENTS FOR

WHITE NORSE CELLAR SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

LAWSON'S LIQUEUR.
GEO. SAVER A CO.’S FAMOUS CO» 

NAC BRANDIES,
PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER,

44 & 46 Dock St

Four Brides. MOTELS“Say, Bouch,” Jim, the office bay. re
marked, “what are ye^ givin’ me?"
The four
the German reporter calls them, mut
tered drowsily as they turned on the 
desks. The door opened and a tall 
young man came In remarking, "Say, 
boys. I’ve got a story for you. Four 
brides sailed this morning aboard the 
Quebec Line steamship Oceana."

The ex-whaler grabbed 
and shouted, “Give me the city desk!"

He got it and spoke thus, rapidly 
and with earnestness : "Bully story. 
Twenty brides sail this morning on 
the Oceana.”

"Don't forget the name of the line,”
said the tall young man.

are women whose “Hundreds of friends there to see 
♦ a 0«„0 * °t8 n5? ’em off,” the former whaler went on.

amount to a fleetre to keop them and -showers of rice and old shoes. Shi 
th? uL tak" a d.08 all cluttered up. Had to call on
out with them for protection, imagln- police to clear the pier.”
Ing perhaps, that they are less trouble The slumberers began to wake. 

a.man- . . . “How many brides did you say there
Customers do not alwflys give one were Blauch?” asked the first man 

their confidence but many people. I awake. After getting the information 
know, take the dogs out to luncheon from the offlce bov< the man 
Parties, others to the church parade -Give me the desk." He sal 
In the park. Sunday is a great day. forty brides were sailing and 

“But for whatever purpose they re the 8hlp drlpping rice all the way 
quire the animals they are always down to the Battery, 
particular about the color and on y The ex-whaler was not to be out
last week a lad> dro\e up hurriedly ciaBaed by a mere landsman in this 
and handing me a pattern^ of her manner, so he called again for the 
dress asked would I get her a dog to c|ty deBk and requested the man at 
match, please at onc<>. She returned tbe other end of the phone to change 
the animal in about four houre. hiB flrat flgureB to Bixty-two.

’ Naturally I watch the fashionable The number, called out in foghorn 
colors, carefully, anti arrange my dogs t0nes. fully aroused u heavy set man 
accordingly. Furs are often difficult. wboge specialty is sports, hut who 
but I have managed well enough U]i
till now, and my only fear Is that light Continued on page 4.
blue may come in suddenly.

“Not all my clients, you see. are so 
modatlng as a recent one who, 
a 1 could not Quite suit her.

e years since 
discovered in The ROYAL

Saint John, N. R
afternoon shipnewsers, as

Natural Tones.
Natural tones will as usual be con

sidered particularly good in these 
pongee silks, and they always have 
a cool and soft appearance, but some 
of the more voyant tones make up 
very smartly. One of the best looking 
little costumes of pongee which we 
have seen so far is a natural tone 
French tussor embroidered in led and 
black and relieved by a black belt 
and cravat.

The black patent leather belt and 
the belt of colored leather, galloon 
silk or velvet combined with patent 
in evidence, and the manufacturers 
things along this line. The return 
of the normal waistline and the rise 
of the Russian fad have combined in 
bringing belts and girdles once more 
into favor on frocks of many kinds, 
and the soft draped girdle of plain 
or flowered silk, straight and moder 
ate In width, deep and sharply pointed 
or wide and high plays an Important 
role in the color schemes of many 
frocks. Wide girdles of lace or of 
linen or cotton embroidery appear 
upon some of the summer frocks, and 
heavily hand embroidered 
girdles of the frock material or trim
ming are often used.

the success of their cause.
Lord Rosebery’s Warning.

RAYMOND A DOHERTY
PROPRIHTORB

“It Is undeniable that the warlike 
preparations of a neighboring Power 
have created a general apprehension 
that we are not so safe as we ought 
to be In our Island home from the peril 
of invasion, 
strongly enforced the necessity of 
making ourselves secure ‘against risks 
which can be contemplated by any 
sane man capable of forming a judg
ment.’ He further expressed the opin
ion that there was a ‘clear duty on all 
able bodied men to poin the defensive 
forces of the country.’

“Since the men shirk their ’clear 
lead 
The

Regular customers, of
Victoria Motel

a telephone t: and 27 King Street
bi. John. n. «a

Electric passenger elevator and aL modern 
improvements

IX W. McCormick

“My dogs are for various pur
poses. Odd as it may appear, many 
women consider just the right colored 
beast an indispensable ’set-off to their 
gowns, and others just like to be seen 
about with the animals.

"Others, again; i 
fondness for ‘toys’

ROBT. MAXWELL,
Mason and BuBder, Valuator 

and Appraiser.

Brick, Lime, Stone, 
Tile, and Plaster 

Worker.

Lord Rosebery has

Felix Herbert Hotel
EDMUNSTON.

Sample Rooms. Livery Stable. Good 
Comfortable Rooms and Good Table, 

Free Hack to all trains. 
Moderate Prices.

nip
the

duty,’ Jet the wqmen give them a 
and shame them into patriots. 
Woman Suffrage League is bow sup
plied with funds. Instead of spending 
money in foolish agitation, let the lead
ers of the movement raise a regiment 
of young women, drill them, train 
them, furnish them with uniforms, 
arms and equipment, and ridicule 
would soon give place to respect and 
imitation."

“Girls who dog the steps of a Min
ister of State, slash him with a toy 
whip, secrete themselves in holes and 
corners so that they may get a chance 
of disturbing an orderly meeting, break 
windows and chain themselves to pil
lars and posts where they can be of 
no use to any one bring the movement 
Into contempt."

"But what about your suggestion 
for the suffragettes?" was injected.

“Oh,” continued the speaker, 
“though I personally am opposed to 
.the extension of the Parliamentary 
franchise to women 1 could polflt out 

the leaders of the party a course of 
jetton better calculated to advance 
the object they have in view than thelh 
present methods—one which would en
able them to utilize the services of the 
energetic but misguided girls whose 
foolish behavior is so detrimental to

HOTEL

J. M. SIROIS.

tKEDElUUlTJN’3 LEADING 
IS THEcalled: 

d that General Jobbing Promptly end Neatly BARKER HOUSE
Office IS Sydney Street. 

Bee. SU DkIos BL
QUEEN STREET.

t*L US. trally located, large new sample 
rooms, private baths, electric lights and 
bells, hot water heating throughout
V. V. MONAHAN.

On

COALRaid In Moncton.
A Challenge

Washington, Feb. 21.—The National 
Rifle Association 
a challenge to the Dominion Rifle As
sociation of Canada for an annual 
match between the two countries for 
the North America Trophy, to be shot 
for In September of alternate years 
a Seagirt. N. J.. and Ottawa.

Moncton, N. B^ Feb. 21.—Determin
ed to break up disorderly houses, the 
police here raided Hugh le Sullivan’s 
house last night and papers will pro
bably he served charging him with 
keeping a bawdy house. A slmillar 
case against Adolph Dryden came up 
before the court this morning and was 
adjourned till Friday afternoon.

WAVERLY HOTEL
My Coal is good Coal, gives 

best satisfaction. TRY IT.
JAMES sTNkGIVERN,

I Ao.nl i Mill ttrM,

to of America, has sent FREDERICTON. N. 6.
The beet |U*> e day Hotel tm 

New Brunswick. Borne of out beee 
roonfa $1.60 per day. Electric lights 
ana steam heat throughout.

JOHNSTON end DEWAR, Prop. 
Recent SL. Fredericton. SL &

said: ’"Oh, very well, let me have the 
gray griffon, and I’ll order a costume 
to match it.”*fludint Tel 41
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DARD, TU\
- mm— ,'hFOR HIGH GRADEand as Dr. 1-andry pointe out. the number of organisa 

ttons is krowing year by year, 
the Department of Agriculture is recognized as active 

The people know that it exists 
They find it responsive to their de 

They see It earnest in Inquiry, 
in it evidence of real leadership.

The meeting of the Farmers' and Dairymen s As 
sociation at Fredericton this week, is likely to hav< 
much greater importante and Interest than such meet 

is not a formal

Mf Standard Under Dr. 1-atidr.v

CONFECTIONERY . 1 ,

and effective agency.
and la at work, 
manda. DELIGHTFUL ICE CREAM

and up-to-date Soda Drink» 
with the latest and newest 
flavors and fancies, call at

W. HAWKER S SON 
Druggists, 104 Prince Wm. St

iThey and

INDIAN MADE—thé correct shape for easy walking. The bows are 
• made from Ground Ash which is very tough, and the filling from well 

stretched Calf Skin, which .will not sag when in use.

Boys’ Size, former price, per pair $3.00 
Ladies’
Men’s

T>
ings were a few years ago. 
lng for perfunctory addresses, but a genuine consulta 
tion and for mutual instructiçn and for the instructioi 

The farmer who has something

Now $2.40*l
« 2.603.25ii

ft of the government, 
to propose for the general agricultural Interest will 
know that there is a wide awake department of agricul

ft
3.804.75«« «

ture to take note of the matter.ëo]

EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd, 25 Germain StreetOBSTRUCTION AT FREDERICTON.
Published by The Standard Limited. 82 Prince William 

Street, St. John, Canada. It was expected that the debate on the address at 
Fredericton would close last week and that the legisla
ture would then get down to business, 
second week would not be broken by the preliminary 
debate, the Ainusual course was taken of keeping the 
House In session the first Saturday, 
not meet the case, 
by Mr. iAbillois, who as a former minister, might expect 
to be heard with patience, as he was, even though he 
followed another opposition speaker who had taken

T
MANAGING DIRECTOR—Jas. H. Crocket. 
EDITOR—S. D. Scott.

So that the

I SUBSCRIPTION. But that did
The debate was resumed on MondayI Morning Edition, By Carrier, per year, |6.00 

•• " Mail,
Weekly Edition, by Mail, per year......... 1.00
Weekly Edition to United States 152

Single Copies Two Cents.

5.00

much time and said little.
But when Mr. Tweeddale followed Mr. Lablllois and 

held the House all the rest of the day, moving the ad
journment of the debate, so that hè might continue on 
Tuesday the purpose to obstruct became evident, 
tainly no one desired to hear the member for Victoria 
after two other opposition members had spoken without 

Under any circumstances he does not give

TELEPHONE CALLS :

LOOSE LEAF BINDERS 
LOOSE LEAF HOLDERS

Main 1722 
Main 1746

Business Office .. 
Editorial and News

Cer-

SAINT JOHN, TUESDAY MORNING, FEB. 22, 1910. reply.
much pleasure to his friends or trouble to his opponents. 
But his power to keep on talking long after his brain 

to work makes him a first class obstructionist.
Do op-

Loose Leaf Sheets Ruled and Punched to 

Any Pattern.

BARNES & CO., Ltd.,
MANUFACTURING STATIONERS.

84 Prince William Street.

SALMON ASH COALTHE BRITISH PARLIAMENT.
»ceases Railroads, Factories and Individual» who art using thle NEW 

COAL mined In the ONLY DEEP mines of New Brunswick, pro
nounce it to be

THE BEST FOR STEAM PURPOSES,
THE BEST FOR OPEN FIRES,
THE BEST FOR HOUSEHOLD USE,
THE BEST FOR THE MONEY, AND FREE 
FROM SLACK AND DIRT.

Prompt deliveries from coal sheds, Duffle Wharf, Charlotte St, 
■Phone 1172, mein. Sold In any quantity, front a peck to a cargo.

Canadian Coal Corporation P. O. Box 13.

The speech from the throne at Westminster, and 
the statements of the premier, have cleared away the 
Interesting myth that Mr. Asquith had submitted an 
ultimatum to the King requiring certain assurances as 
a condition of his retaining office, 
that King Edward could not have Mr. Asquith for his 
chief advisor unless His Majesty gave the premier 
an undertaking that the Lords would do or

How the editors of the

What Is the purpose of this obstruction? 
position members wish to head off the Valley Railway 

Or Is It the teachers' pensions, or the publicmeasure?
utilities bill which they are trying to obstruct? They 
have no amendment to the address and seem to have 
nothing to propose on their own account. If they have 
•u important resolution to move, it is about time to 
bring it along, and give to its discussion the time they are 
wasting. The legislature has a good deal of real busi
ness to do and the usual length of the session is not too

n»1The legend went

I

EDGECOMBE & CHAISSON,
TAIL ORS

from doing certain things.
Liberal journals in Loudon should suppose that con
stitutional government could be carried on in that fash- 

But the statement was made over
HIGH- 
GLA88

Importa» of High-Grade Cloths for Gentlemen*» Wear

MININ BLOCK.

much to give to it.
Ion is difficult to see. 
and over again in London, and solemnly cabled to this 
continent with as much circumstance as if Mr. Asquith 
had himself given the result of his conference with the 

.Mr. Asquith says just what should have 
He declares that he made no

THE SILT MHS rTHE SPECIAL SERVICES. Special Sale 1D4 IMi STBEEl.The special religious services in this city have 
reached a stage at which estimates of their value to 
the community begin to be made, 
journal can judge the .Interest in the movement has 
not pbated in any part of the city, but has been grow 

While the large majority of

sovereign.
been expected of him. 
buch ednditions as were reported, and that as a con
stitutional premier serving a constitutional sovereign he

A flood of silver, pale beneath the 
moon.

Where naught but slender, gleaming 
reeds emerge

To trace the outline of the lonely 
verge

That knows no sound except the wind's 
low croon,

The mournful cry of some swift pass
ing loon,

Or, far away, the everlasting surge
And murmur of the traitor tides 

that urge
Strange craft to wreckage on the dis

tant dune.

No human voice has ever echoed 
here.

No human step has stirred the wa
ter weeds-----

Mysterious, solemn, haunted by the 
fear

Of ancient legend and of ghostly 
deeds,

Only the brooding skies behold and

These silent hostages of loneliness.
—Charlotte Becker.

Or HIGH-CLASS

Watches, Jewelry, 
Silverware, 

Diamond Rings,

So far as this

IE SCOT» IP 
WRECKED II 6ILE

YOUR EYES 
WON’T ACHE

could not have done so.
But he has the light to propose changes In the 

constitution of the House of Lords, and to suggest the 
measure in the speech from the throne, 
for this action appears as the view Of the King’s 
advisors and not of the Ktng himself, 
not involved in the affair at all, and will not be until 
the act comes to him for assent, it it shall ever reach that

ing stronger day by day. 
those who attend are regular church goers, a large 
number are found at the services who have been care
less or indifferent, while those influenced Include maifv 

Hundreds of cards have been
The ground

SOLITAIRE, TWIN, TRIPLET, 
CIRCLE, CLUSTER, AND PAVE 
SETTINGS. TIFFINEY, BELCH- 
ER, FLUTED STYLES NOW SO 
POPULAR. BEAUTIFUL AND 
SERVICEABLE, OFFERED VERY 
LOW TO ENSURE CASH SALES. 
GUARANTEED AS REPRESENT-

far gone In dissipation, 
handed to pastors with the names of persons who desire 
to change their way of life, and have reported to some of 
the workers connected with the meetings.

expected that the whole benefit of the mission
The pro-

His .Majesty is Unless there's a cause, 
and that cause will almost 
Invariably be found in Im
perfect eyes.

It’s possible for imperfect 
eyes to give perfect vision 
but only by the expenditure 
of an ulmormal amount of 
nerve force.

Eye-achés should not be 
It is easier,

Norwood, from Buenos Ayres 
for Boston, Blown Ashore 
at Ship Shoal Lump Friday 
Night

But it was

would be the conversion of the impenitent, 
motets have hoped for a revival within the churches 
themselves, calling the members to more complete 
consecration, deeper experiences, and more effective ser 
vice* Jt may never be possible to compute how much 
of this work has been accomplished, but the earnest, 
united effort of so many Christian people of different 
churches could not possibly fail to deepen the spiritual

The budget and the affirmation of the final authority 
of the Commons on questions of finance form the whole 

As the budget is most
ED.

subject of the opening address, 
urgent, it will probably take precedence, 
assume that the Lords, having asked for the verdict 
of the people on the budget, will accept that judgment 
as expressed by the members elect, 
will become law* as the Commons now pass it.

We may W. Tremaine Gard,
Goldsmith, Jeweler and Optician. 

^ NO. 77 CHARLOTTE STREET.
Cape OharleR City, Va.. Feb. 20.— 

The British sailing ship Norwpod, 
bound from Buenos Ayres for Boston, 
was blown dshore on Ship Shoal 
Lumps during Friday night and after 
a hard battle with heavy seas her crew 
of eleven men were saved by Captain 
John R. Andrews, and the life sav
ing crew of the Cobb Island life saving 
station.

Distress signals wére observed dur
ing the night by the beach patrol and 
by daylight the l|0e savers were on 
their way to the assistance of the 
crew. A terrific sea was on and the 
wind was blowring a gale but the life 
savers succeeded in reaching the 
stranded Norwood and rescuing he.r 
crew. Great difficulty 
ed by the life savers In their work.

The Norwood, commanded by Cap
tain Howe, sailed from Buenos Ayres, 
Nov. 1, bound to Boston. She put In 
at Barbados Dec. 11 and sailed again 
four days later. She encountered heavy 
weather before clearing the Caribbean 
and was dismasted, having been spok- 

ndltion Feb. 3.

neglected, 
safer and cheaper to have 
your eyes attended to at the 
first symptoms of distress, 
than to wait for the trouble 
to develop.

scientific, careful eye exami
nation are at your service.

The budget bill ftIt
Will not be quite the same as it was last year because 
this year the Irish members have control, and last 
year they were a negligible quantity. So much of the 
budget as the .Nationalists approve will go to the 
laords, and to much of it aa goes to the Lords will be
come law.

The measure to curtail the power of the Lords Is 
Vaguely outlined. There is no suggestion that the 
House of Lords must disappear or that any power 
shall be taken away except that of the initiation and re
vision of financial measures. But thd "power of initia
tion has been with the Commons beyond the memory of 
living men, and the power of revision has not been 
exercised by the Peers. Tills Interference Is in the way 
of the rejection or delay of the whole measure, and the 
speech does not tell us that they are no longer to 
accept or reject a financial measure. The only logical 
or practical way to make it impossible for the Lords 
to reject a budget is to give the Common* alone full 
and exclusive jurisdictions in the matter. If a measure 
Is sent to the Lords at all, the Lords must have the 
right to do something with it. If they have the right 
to assent to it they must have the right to dissent 
from it. If the government proposes that the Com
mons shall have full and complete pow*er to deal with 
financial measures, the claim excludes the King as 
well as the Lords, and logically leads up to the proposi
tion that these measures should be introduced in the

life of the whole city. almost fell backwards upon the floor 
as Minnie’s prisoner sprang up like 
some Jack-in-the-box, red-faced, per
spiring, still sneezing.

“Whew!" he exclaimed, rubbing his 
face. "That's a hot box, all right. 
What kind of a shindig Is this, any
how?" He sneezed again very sud
denly right into Ben's wonder-struck 
countenance.

“Who air ye? what ye hidin' strang
ers in the big chlst fer, Minnie? 1 
bet she thought he’s the desperado 
and was goin’ to ffllp him git off!” 
came the angry, accusing ehorhs.

Minnie stood dumb, mortified, in
capable of defence. But the stran
ger. sneezing over the purple-veined 
presentment of Uncle Davy Lunn, 
spoke out:—

“Pshaw! Can't you home-made de
tectives grasp a situation when It 
slaps you in the face? I'm the chief 
engineer of the new line coming up 
the valley. The girl thought I was 
the villain there, and trapped me in 
the big chest. Neat trick It was, too; 
and I think you’d better give her 
part of the reward for her good Inten
tion*."

Uncle Davy Lunn Springing up 
with a thunderous cheer, declared she 
should have a third, and the others 
acquiesced lustily. But outside the 
cabin, a minute later, Minnie came 
upbraldingly to the stranger.

“I didn't mean to trap ye," she 
explained. "I was sorry for ye in my 
heart, and I wanted-----"

“I know, little girl," interrupted the 
chief engineer; “but you've heard of 
white lies, haven't you?”

“Ye-e-es," said Minnie, very doubt
fully.

SIR WILFRID. facilities for

The report that Sir Wilfrid is in bad health will be 
heard with general regret, though not with surprise. 
Of late the premier had been a hard worked and much 

During the last three or four years he L.L. Sharpe & Son,worried man.
has been much stronger physically than he was in the 
second parliamentary term of his premiership, 
the cfleets of that period of weakness were probably 
never quite overcome, though he did not proclaim so posi
tively In 1908, as he did in 1904, that he was contesting 
his last election, 
and of this session is said to be showing itself in 
his appearance and manner. Sir Wilfrid 1* a young man 
yet. compared with such veterans as Sir Charles Tupper, 
but he is In his sixty-ninth year, 
douald appealed to the country e twice after he had 
passed Sir Wilfrid's present age. 
colleague, Sir 
older than he. Mr. Paterson is two years older than 

With fair health. Sir Wilfrid may hope

Hut 81 King Street St John, N. &
was experienc-MINNIE'S DESPERADO

The unusual strain of the last year

Just a little 
Over the
Price of a Postage 
Stamp.

(By Stuart B. Stone.)
Minnie sat upon the front steps 

of the cabin and looked across the fog 
enveloped valley. Now and then, at 
the sound of a rifle-firing, she perked 
up her head and listened intently. 
Maybe it was only the Heller boys or 
Uncle Davy Lunn hunting the sweet- 
flavored partridges; and maybe it was 

sheriff's posse on the trail of Car
ney, the desperado—and Minnie’s dark 
wistful face clouded.

She sighed deeply. There were more 
shots, followed by the shouting of an
gry men. She could hear the clatter 
of horses.

The clatter increased Minnie ran 
down the steep path to the rickety 
gate. A horseman came around the 
bend in the trail. He was young, fair 
and' handsome, with a reckless smile 
upon his smooth face—by far the most 
favored criminal Minnie of the hills 
had beheld in her hemmed-in exist
ence. He drew up easily at the crumt 
bllng gate.

“Hullo!"

I
Sir John A. Mac- The vee-en in that eo 

sel lies In a dangerous position and 
may become a total loss.Sir Wilfrid's oldest

Richaud Cartwright, is six years The Norwood was engaged In the 
lumber and hide trade between Bos
ton and Argentine. She was built at 
Maitland, N. 8„ in 1891 and hailed 
from that port. The Norwood register
ed 1597 tons net and Is owned by Ad-

8c. a day In fact wlU keep your 
clothes cleaned and pressed for 
a month. Investigate this.

WILBUR & WATTERS.
10 WATERLOO 6T.

thethe piemier.
to g<j through at least one more general election before 
the ordinary infirmities of age make him tncapablè of 
performing the duties of the premier. ams Roy.

MR. HAZEN AND HI8 PARTY.Commons without the recommendation of the crown, and 
Should require nothing but the approval of the Com
mons to make them law.

The Conservative leader In the House of Lords, 
does not propose to fight the Lords' reformation bill 
until he sees it. 
that he and his friends may assist in the proposed 
reform legislation.

The Attorney General Is happy in the hearty support 
and warm personal regard of the members of his party 
in the House. His followers are more than loyal. Loyal
ty to a leader may be due to a respect which has no per
sonal sentiment in it. or to a devotion of both to a com- 

The elements of respect and confidence

fti A Pleasant Sight
FOR PROSPECTIVE EMPLOYERS I» 
the crowds of bright young men and 
women now In attendance, 
working with a snap and earnestness 
which Indicates that their work Is both 
interesting and Instructive. Now Is a 
good time to enter.

CALL AND SHE US.

Lord Lansdowne holds out the hope
■mon cause.

would give Mr. Hazen a loyal following, but there is ad
ded to this bond the tie of warm hearted comradeship 

This Is the response to qualities which

All arehs called. “May I come
in?" Continued from page 3.G.P.R. GONOUCTDR HIS 

MIRACULOUS ESCAPE
Minnie drew back frightened. “I—

1 don't know," she stammered.
The shouting and the rifle-firing in- 

creused. The man looked back, startled 
Minnie underwent a great shiver.

“Hurry up—no time for citified pol
iteness." urged Minnie. She almost 
dragged him into the cabin. "Here, 
you git into the chest," she ordered. 
Indicating a red cedar clothes recep-

“Dashed if I do-—" he began, but 
Minnie almost drowned his remon
strance.
“They’ll kill you—they’ll lynch you!" 

she cried.
He turned to look back, and she 

gave him a sudden terrific shove, so 
that he toppled over the edge of the 
great chest. In a second she had the
heavy lid ■■■■■■■I
while through the ornamentally-ar
ranged air holes came the sound of 
vigorous remonstrance: "Let me out
—I tell you—what In the-----{'

She kicked desperately at the cè- 
dar chest. “Hush, you fool!"
The chest grew suddenly quiet. There 

was a great stamping and shuffling 
upon the threshold and a score of 
rough, red men entered. Two of the 
roughest and reddest held captive a 
rope-bound, pale-faced stranger. Min
nie gaped and gasped.

"Who you got there?" she cried. 
“Charley Carney," replied old man 

Tupper. “The man that shot the con
stable."

"Well, I declare," murmured 
nle. "Wonder whom I've got In the 
chest----- "

A sudden sound as of a man sneez
ing came from the cedar chest. 
The posse jumped, swore, looked 
suddenly suspicious.

purse, which is an offence that the law might be thought JJf ™a“de for'thcVav? r^p7 
capable of punishing, avie. He unlocked the great box, and

THE SURTAX AND GREAT BRITAIN. writes poetry as a-recreation! not for 
the readers of it), and who lias 
achieved the reputation of telephoning 
the complete news in the morning 
even if It happens in the afternoon. 
He got a line on the nature of the 
“dove cote" story, 
the tall young’man, and then began 
to make the wires sizzle. “How many 
brides did you say there were, Bouch? 
Sixty-two. Well, my paper will have 
124. Say, Trevor, how many passen- 

there on the Oceana? 325?
did not want to

and affection.
Mr. Hazen possesses in addition to bis fine ability, high 
and administrative character., 
the beginning enjoyed the fullest confidence of the 
members who sit with him. 
this trust, hut time and association increases the warm
er feeling which gave rise to the event of yesterday. 
It is an Incident worth remembering, not only in favor of 
the Attorney General, but as a souvenir of an ideal state 
of harmony in a legislative party.

The release of German goods from the surtax on 
the terms received is not a popular proceeding. Ger
many appears to be giving Canada no satisfactory equiva
lent. We shall see how far the Canadian market may 
be invaded by Germany under the new conditions, and 
how tar Canada obtains a market in Germany.

There Is no doubt that the British market in Can
ada will suffer by the abolition of the surtax. But 
Mr. Fielding cannot be blamed for that. The British 
people retain in power a ministry which stands op
posed to a mutual preference programme, and is in favor 
of free trade. Such a ministry, and the country which 
supports it, should have no fault to find with the fact 
that Canada has freer relations with Germany. The 
course taken by Canada is, so far as it goes, in accord 
with the doctrine of Mr. Lloyd-George. Any trade 
which Great Britain obtains as the result of a high 
Canadian tariff against foreign countries Is condemned 
by the British free trade doctrine as illegitimate. Noth
ing would be' more opposed to the teaching of Mr. 
Winston Churchill and his associates than the Imposition 
of retention of high tariff on German goods for the 
benefit of British trade. If Great Britain desires tariff 
rbform in the direction of Imperial preference it Is pos- 

. stole that she could get it, but not as part of the present 
t programme.

Mr. Hazen has from

Time does not diminish
as he called it, from « 8. Kerr,

' Principal,Conductor George Smith in a 
Serious Condition as the Re
sult of a Misplaced Step 
Taken at Perth Yesterday.

gers areeepee 
Well, It's all right.
put more brides on her than there 
were passengers."

The Oceana started down the river 
again. Trucks had backed up at the| ■
entrance to the pier laden with rice FMBRI6AN ANTHRACITE 
and old shoes. It was like a snow- SCOTCH ANTHRACITE 
storm at the Hippodrome the way OLD MINE SYDNEY 
that rice fell, and the way the old
Xtn» MLTSÏÏf rZ bMm* et In bam
sporting man himself was hit in the mrw sew
eye to prove it when he arrived at 
the office. (Say, don’t be so damned 
sceptical. It was a shoe!) Chinamen 
from a laundry across West street 
were gathering up thq rice with 
shovels. All the ship’s scuppers (Say,
Bouch, Is scuppers right?) are running 
rice and the companlonways are chok
ed with old shoes. You've got enough?
All right.

The fourth sleeper had sat up and 
was listening Intently. His face show
ed disguest. He wanted to know the 
facts in the case. Ifet was the first 
time he ever had been known to ask 
for any. and the other shipnewsers 
laughed sardonically. The tall young 
man said he understood these were 
four brides.
thereupon resumed his nsp. remark 
ing that hie friends «had raised the 
ante too high for him.

COALMr. Tweeddale wishes the New Brunswick legisla
ture to endorse a letter said to have been written by 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier to Mr. CarvelL It may be hoped 
that Sir Wilfrid's friends in^the legislature do not in
tend asking the House to endorse all the premier’s 
correspondence with members of parliament, 
veil seems to be the proper person to acknowledge a 
letter written to Mr. Carvel!. The legislature, the gov
ernment and the Valley Railway Company have not yet 
had the honor to receive an answer to the railway proposi
tion made last Spring.

|H| * Perth Junction. N. B„ Feb. 21.— 
George Smith. C. P. R. conductor, had 
a most miraculous escape from death 
In an accident which occurred here 
early this morning, and In which he 
sustained serious injuries^ His head 
is cut In four places, two of them so 
deep aa to require six stitches. He bus 
also several severe injuries about the 
back and arm. Mr. Smith’s home Is 
in St. Andrews, but It will be some 
time before hie condition will permit 
his being moved. He had orders for 
the engineer which kept 
boarding the train until It had gained 
considerable headway. He endeavor
ed to catch on a box Car, but seeing 
that this would throw him against the 
bridge he jumped off and waited until 
the van came. He attempted to catch 
on the front end of the van but his 
hand slipped and he was thrown with 
his head directly across the rail. For
tunately some part of the car struck, 
his body before the wheel did and he 
was thrown to one side and dragged 
for a few feet. He was picked up In 
a dazed condition, but le now resting 
easily.

and locked tight,
Mr. Car- RESERV1

1R .P. & W. F. Starr,
U*Ua*The sheriff of a western city, who defended colored 

prisoners against a mob of lynchers, ordering hie men 
to fire upon the attacking crowd, may have done some
thing In the way of reform. The son of a former mayor 
was killed by the sheriff's men, but he kept the lynchers 
off and held hie prisoners. If hie conduct is supported 
by the citizens and the state, there will be fewer lyncta- 
Ings in the future, and sheriffs will not so easily give 
up their prisoners to lawless mobs. In the particular 
case there was no charge of murder, or of those 
crimes which the South and West make an excuse for 

There is assassination. The negro was accused of stealing a

him from

*!■ THE "t*

Daily Gleaner
OF FREDERICTON, 

le on sale In St. John at 
Thfi office of THE STANDARD, 82 

Prlnee Wm. 6t„ end 
The NEWS STAND at the Royal 

Hotel.

.§ THE FARMERS IN COUNCIL

While supporters of the late provincial administra
tion may refuse to consider the relation of cause and 
effect, they cannot deny that organised agriculture, and 
the interest of the farmers generally have been greatly
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Service For 

Aged a Great Success
Meeting in Centenary Church Yesterday Afternoon 

Attended by 225 Old People—Campaign Goes 
On With Unabated Vigor—Rev. A. B. Winches
ter’s farewell last Evening.

I

=TAKE NOTICE
FATHERSnmi that you can get Boots, Slippers and Moccasins for the Baby at wonder

ful reductions.
Profit wae not considered in the marking of these Shoea and the re

sult is an assortment of the daintiest footwear for Baby ever offered in 
8t. John at such remarkably low prices.

Come and get two pairs of nice Shoes for the price usually paidI I for one.

INFANTS SOFT SOLE BOOTS 
in White, Blue, Pink, Chocolate Colors. 
Regularly sold at 40c. 50c. and 60c., 

NOW 25c.

INFANTS SOFT SOLE BOOTS 
In Red, White and Blue Colors. Regu

larly sold 9\ j5c. and 75c.
NOW 36c.3 tion through the pathos and power of 

the cross. The church visible is a 
body authoratative in Its actions and 
teaching and demanding from its mem
bers loyal obedience. Seek your guid 
ante from tlie church. Submit your 
self to her teachings.

The kingdom of God is like leaven 
as the followers of Jesus are work 
ing among the masses of the world as 
the leaven in the meal.

How is this personal ? We should 
give a weak man bread not a crutch. 
"I am the bread of life.f said the 

this bread is having 
first possesses the 

heart. of a Christian and then trans
forms their outer life. Like leaven 
the Kingdom of God transforms char
acter, not by changing a man’s na
ture, but by infusing 1 
power. Like leaven the church can 
only do its best work when it is pure. 
"We can only purify the world as we 
ourselves are purged.”

Has the Kingdom of God come into 
your life? Is the leaven of our Lord’s 
life in you, ia the kingdom within 
or are you away from the Kingdom, 
only. near. It?

Services for tod 
ion at 8 a. m.; c 
4 p. in.; meeting 
tevcession at 7.16 
at 7.45 p. m.; mi

5 Today lhe workers In the King's 
Army are appealing to the great i"om- 
mander-ln-Chlef for power and strength 
to finish the battle victoriously. This 
is the day of prayer in th^ slmultan- 

evangelistic campaign ami at 
three group centres men and women 
who believe In the efficacy of prayer 
will participate In seven hours com
munion with the Master.

The churches la the city proper will 
meet at 8t. Andrew's church where 
there will be a different leader each 
hour. In the North End, Rev. A. .1. 
Smith will lead at Main atreel Baptist 
church, and on the West Side. Rev. 
Milton S. Rees will lead the service In 
Carleton City Hall.

The leaders at St. Andrew's church 
will he as follows: —

10— H, a. m.. Rev. A. B. Winchester.
11— 12 a. m„ Rev. W. S. Cameron.
12— 1 p. in.. Rev. Chan. A. Sykes.

1— 2 p. m.. Rev. H. H. Hare.
2— 3 p. m-„ Mr. Wm. Mathcson.

3—4, p. m„ Dr Ora S. Gray.
4—0, Rev. W. N. Hutchins.

Service for the Aged.

INFANTS KID BUTTON BOOTS 
Patent Tip, Size» 3, 4, 5, 6, 7. Regu

larly sold at 50c.,
NOW 38c.% INFANTS SOFT SOLE SHOES 

Juliette Pattern, Red, Black, Chocolate 
Colors. Regularly sold at 40c., 

NOW 15c.
$

INFANTS KID BUTTON BOOTS
Sizes 6 and 6 1-2, made 
II. Regular Price $1.75, 

NOW 90c.

INFANTS KID BUTTON BOOTS 
Patent Tip, Size» 4, 5, 6, Regularly 
■old at 75c.,

Patent Ti 
by J. T.

PBe

“Is Good Tea”. INOW 55c.

CHILDS’ KID 1 STRAP SLIPPERS 
Sizes 9 and 10. Regularly sold at 75c., 

NOW 55c.

CHILDS’ RUBBERS 
Rolled Edge Sole, Size» 6, 7, 8, 9, 10. 

NOW 50c.
See our window» for bargains in Men's and Women's Footwear.

INFANTS KID 1 STRAP SLIPPERS 
Size» 5 and 7. Regularly sold at 75c., 

NOW 47c.Lord. Receiving 
faith. This faith

CHILDS’ RUBBERS 
Sizes 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10. 

NOW 40c.
opposition as set forth by Messrs. R. 
L. Borden and Monk. In strong 
language the paper asserts that po
litical parties are trifling with this 
serious subject. It is also asserted 
that the solution of the naval ques
tion, so far as Canada is concerned, 
can be found along lines which will 
be a safeguard in regard to the econ
omy and efficiency and the conclu
sion to be drawn is that the Star it
self will outline such a policy.

THE ANNUAL MEETING
-----------------------OF THE---------------------- -

Farmers’ and Dairymen’s 
Association

Will be held at Fredericton, Feb. 21, 22, 23.

Into it a new

firms anyou,
STREET

Probably the most Interesting meet 
Ing of the campaign wa* held In fen 
tenary church yesterday afternoon 
when 220 Infirm and elderly people 
gathered at a special service for the 
aged. Private carriage» and those 
supplied by livery .tables brought the 
old people from all over the city. The 
Home for Incurable, and Old lutdies 
Home were well represented.

The pastors acted as ushers and the 
remarkable congregation filled the 
neats In the centre of the church. As 
they entered the doors, a committee of 
ladles met them and presented each 
man and woman with a bouquet.

Mr. Chas. F. Allen led the singing 
and there was a hearty response when 
the familiar hymn, were sung. Smiles 
lit up the wrinkled faces at the 
strains of "Jeeue Isiver Of My Soul ; 
"Shall We Gather At The Hiter;' 
"My Faith Look. Up To Three, while 
tear drops were seen to glisten on 
some eyelids as the quavering mues 
joined In Where Is My Wandering 
Boy Tonight." , ,

In the chorus of "Shall We Gather 
At The River," the old peuple were 
^^■^^^■■■■■■■■^^^■sal ute.

Holy commun- 
service at

lay—moi 
hlldren's

mg for prayer and In-LOCAL
m.: song service HUTCHINGS <fc CO.,

ng service 
vice at 8In the Police Court.

police court yesterday 
Adolphe Masson and Alfred Greenhet 
were charged by Captain B. Henry 
with being stowaways- on the steam
ship Sardinian, during her recent voy^ 
age from Havre, France, to this port. 
They pleaded guilty and were remand
ed. Garett Hennessey, arrested for 
assaulting and beating William Clark 
on Sunday night in view of the police, 
forfeited a deposit of $20.

Golden Wedding.

In the BEDDING MANUFACTURERS
WIRE MATRESSES, MATRESSES,

IRON BEDSTEADS, FEATHER

Everybody Interested In the Agricultural development of our Province 
should make it a point to be present.

One of the interesting features of the Sessions will be the practical 
demonstration of Beef, Dairy Animals and Horses in the Ring, and 
general discussion and score card judging under the direction of Prof. 
Gumming and Dr. Standlsh of the College of Agriculture, Truro, N. S.

On Wednesday the PROVINCIAL SEED FAIR will open and on 
Thursday, the 24th, the Fruit Growers will hold their Annual Meeting.

Excursion Ratea from all points at one single first class fare on Stan
dard Certificate Plan.

ST. ANDREW’S GROUP.

Prepare To Meet Thy God, Subject Of 
Dr. Gray’s Address—Incident In 
Life Of Sam Jones The Evangelist.

In spite of the disagreeable weather 
St. Andrews church was once more 
well filled last evening. Dr. Gray took 
as his text. “Prepare To Meet Thy 
God." He showed how everywhere in 
nature and in human life there was 
preparation. The world in creation 
was prepared for the coming of man. 
The nations, Jewish. Greek and Ro 
man, were prepared for the coming of 
the Saviour of the world. The man 
who is worthy of the name must 
make the greatest preparation of all. 
The preparation to meet God.

In speaking of Christ's words:—“He 
came to seek and to save the lost.” 
There were four things required of 
each individual, 1st. to admit he was 
lost and could uot enter heaven while 
there was unpardoued sin in his life; 
2nd to submit, to the Lordship and 
guidance of Christ; 3rd, to commit his 
life to Christ, and 4th. to transmit, to 

channel of Influence to other

PILLOWS ^
WHOLESALE and RETAIL

101 to tOO Germain Street.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Rafferty, Marsh 

Road, on Sunday happily celebrated 
their golden wedding with their 
drew, grandchildren and other rela
tives about them. There was quite a 
large gathering at the family tea, and 

gold was presented to the 
old couple, who are In excellent health. 
The marriage ceremony was perform
ed by the late Rev. E. Pareil of the 
Cathedral In 1860. Of their family 
one daughter. Mrs. Frank Peterson, 
281 Union street, and three sons— 
James, who lives at Calais; William, 
at 281 Union street, and Frank, at 
home, survive.

chn-
WE HA VE INVENTED

a new battery tor stationery Gasoline Engines, which is
FOOL and ACCIDENT PROOF and our famous 
STICKNEY ENGINE will bo equipped with these 
in future. Get one on yonr engine and save money.

a purse of

DOMINION EXHIBITION!
complimented by a Chataqua

Rev. A. B. Winchester lcd i 
and Dr. Ora S. Gray followed In u 
touching address on God’s Diary. He 
spoke of the old time story of Esther 
and the diary of the King of Persia, 
which determined the fate of Mordecalj 
In the same way God bad a diary 
every life and no one would Tail 
their just reward.

In closing Dr. Gray asked how many 
were serving Christ and a large | 
ber responded with a show of h[ 
One old lady bore testimony that she 
has served the Master for 75 years. 
She had seen many work days and 
God had never forsaken her. The meet 
ing lasted just an hour and was unique 
in many ways.

St John, N. B. I Sept 5 to 15, 1910 | St John, N. B.
APPLICATIONS POR

CONCESSIONS and PRIVILEGES

ii prayer GEORGE J. BARRETT,
FREDERICTON.ST. JOHN,

Should be made now and must be In the hand# of the secretary on or 
before March 15th. 
of Ten Dollars.

A. O. SKlNNEfl,
President.

you are and give your life 
n't let your business make

BRUSSELS STREET GROUP.Applications must be accompanied by a deposit right where 
to Christ. Do 
life a failure.”

"Again, some people sell their souls 
to pleasure. Will pleasure give you 

peace and happiness? Will the 
hall and the follies of society 

p true manhood and womau- 
If not try the religion of Jesus

ofOBITUARY. lives. In the service of others only, 
can he find his own complete salva-

of
Rev. W. A. Cameron Speaks On The 

Power Of The Cross—Testimony 
Meeting.

H. A. PORTER, 
Secretary.

H. J. P. GOOD. 
Manager. Mrs. Mary McGinn. tion.

In concluding, Dr. Gray told a path
etic and interesting incident regarding 
the late Sam Jones, the great South
ern evangelist how in journeying east
ward he had taken a poor woman and 
her sick husband into a pullman and 
made payment for their accommoda 
lion and food and promised to give 
them further supplies next morning. 
What was of greater impor 
fore retiring that night, he 
means of leading them 
Christ.

That was the last night of Sam 
Tones' life. He died on that train 
early the next morning. His last act 
was one act of loving Christian ser

The death of Mrs. Mary McGinn oc
curred at the home of her son, Fran
cis. 32 Millldgevllle avenue, at an 
early hour yesterday morning. The de
ceased was the widow of Mr. Francis 
McGinn, and was in her 90th 
She leaves three sons and 
daughter. The sons are 
this city, John and Willi 

Me. The funeral

dance 
develo

Christ as a remedy.
" "Some people object to unit ing with 

the church because hyprocltes are in 
will admit there are some, 

they are not all in the church. You 
will find them in the Masonic order, 
the Oddfellows, the Knights of Pyth
ias. and other kindred organizations. 
And yet men joint these. What a farce 
and a sham this becomes. It is an 
excuse, but not a reason."

Dr. Rees spoke very feelingly and 
eloquently on the power of Jesus 
Christ to save men and women from 
their sins. At the close an Invitation 
wa.; extended and many rose for

t .Notwithstanding the inclemency of 
the weather, Brussels Street, church 
was well filled last evening. Rev. Dr. 
Phillips led in prayer. Solos by Miss 
Annie Edwards, and Miss Conrad were 
much appreciated.

Rev. XV. A. Cameron preached a 
forcible sermon on the "Power of the 
Cross.” At its conclusion an interest
ing testimony meeting was held at 
which much evidence was shown of 

od results arising out of the

King Edward Motors
will run your machinery.

‘Exoello’ Flaming Arcs
will light your factory.

ELECTRICAL REPAIRS.

year, 
one stép- 

Francls of

wm

liWWxŸav a

Wm
butit.

of Rlch- 
be held ST. STEPHEN'S GROUP. rtance be-mond,

this morning to St. Peter's church, 
where Requiem Mass will be sung.

was the 
both toFarewell to Rev. Dr. A. B. Winchester 

—Expressions of Regret at His De
parture—Resolutions Passed.

mr
Mr. William J. McLaughlin.

Mr. William J. McLaughlin, who 
was born in this city, in 1856, died 
Saturday, 12th inst.. at his home, 759 
Driggs avenue, Brooklyn. He had 
been a resident of Brooklyn for 35 
years and was a member of the 
church of S.S. Peter and Paul. Wythe 
avenue. The funeral was held on 
Monday, with burial In St. John's cem
etery. Mr. McLaughlin Is survived by 
a widow and two sisters, Bridget and 
Mrs. Margaret Cannon." Mrs. Me- 
Lauchlin was formerly Miss Lizzie 
Hayes of St. John.

campaign.
The service at St. Stephen's church 

was very largely attended. Rev. Gor
don Dickie in his opening address re 
gretted the fact that it was the Iasi 
opportunity they would have of hear 
Ing Dr. Winchester.

Speaking for the congregation, he 
said: “I know you do appreciate the 
service which he has rendered. I am 

■■■■■■senti-

ALEX W. THORNE, FAIRVILLE GROUP.

□ Electrical Contractor. Rev. Lawrence Greenwood Speaks on 
The Deijy of Jesus—Love is Meas
ured by Acts.

St. John, N. B.151 Mill street. NORTH END GROUP. prayer.
This evening at 7.15 Rev. W. R. Rob

inson will meet all the converts in 
the Every Day Club room In the City 
Hall.

Phone M—2344-11.
Fine Congregational Singing Under 

Mr. Lamb—Dr. Smith Speaks On 
Happy Homes.

The bad condition of the streets In
terfered with the attendance at the 
Falrville Baptist chureli but a good 
number were present. Rev. Lawrence 
Greenwood, the evangelist, called for 
reasons of thanksgivin 
hers of the congregation and met with 
a hearty 
took for

If Jesus, he said, is not God the 
world has been deceived. Such de
ception could not be permanent. 
Obedience is the organ of spiritual 
knowledge, and the heart makes a 
mau's theology, not the head. Love is 
not measured by the things which 
you feel, but love is measured by the 
things which you will do.

sure I am only voicing your 
ments when I say that we are most 
heartily Indebted to him for the self 
sacrificing work that he has carried 
on. He has not spared himself one 
morsel. He has done everything that 
the committee has asked hint to do. 
and more. Personally 1 feel that his 
visit to St. John has been of very 

II know It has

News of a Day Main street Church was crowded as 
on the previous evening with eager, 
expectant worshippers. Mr. Lamb 
sang with great effectiveness and 
made the people sing, 
congregation into a ch 
them to sing. His skill in leading and 
singing Is amazing. Dr. Smith's sub
ject was "Happy Homes,” from the 
text:—"When thou buildest a new 
house, then thou shall make a battle
ment for thy roof, that thou bring not 
blood upon thy 
from thence."’
1 -The good old-fashioned Christian 

a relic

S. A. CITADEL.

g from nieni-William Mathcson Draws Lessons 
from the Healing of the Impotent 
Man of Bethesda—Large Attendance

The healing of the impotent man at 
the pool of Bethesda was the subject 
of Evangelist William Matluson at 
the Salvation Army Citidel. With the 
angel only coming 
trouble the pool keeping the lame 
man waiting for 38 years, there could 
not have been many cured, he said. 
Jesus had a better way. 
all to come and be healed

When Jesus told the man to take 
up his bed and walk, the poor fellow 
would have had plenty of excuses to 
refuse. If he had said "I gever have 

ars. there is no use.” lie 
like lots of people 

there is

Mr. Mathew Flnegan.
He turned the 

olr. He taught
Word reached the city yesterday 

morning of the death of Mr. Mathew 
Flnegan at Milklsh. The deceased

on Satu

response. Mr. Greenwood 
his subject "The Deity of

several of her sisters being well- 
known in the musical world.

Dr. Falconer Heard From.
Toronto. Feb. 21.—Following the 

advice glven_ by Dr. Falconer, presi- 
he issued his annual report a month 
ago the Board of Governors of the 
University, it is understood, is con
templating the appointment of a wo
man professor to the staff of the 
I'niversly, with the title, of Dean. 
Two names have been mentioned for 
the position, Miss Knox, principal of 
Havergal College. Toronto, and Miss 
Keyes, now on the staff at Vagsar.

Fierce Gale
London. Feb. 21.—A fierce gale has 

swept over the British Isles doing an 
immense amount of damage. The 
harbors are all crowded with ship
ping seeking shelter. Incoming ves
sels report extremely rough passages 
The Adriatic and the Amerlka, which 
arrived today ai Plymouth exper
ienced a succession of gales all the 
way across the Allaniic. The Mau
retania. after a long delay, succeed
ed In embarking her mails at Queens
town, but was unable to land her 
pilot, who was taken on to New York. 
Reports received tell of the wreck 
of a large number of small craft.

New Policy.
Montreal, Feb. 21.—In the first of 

a series of editorials devoted to the 
Canadian Naval question the Star to
day denounces not only the policy of 
the government but also that of the

Premier Assassinated.
Cairo, Egypt. Feb. 21.—Boutres Pas

ha Gliali, the Egyptian premier and 
minister of foreign affairs, who was 
shot by a student yesterday, died at 
8 o'clock this morning.

Dog Runs Amuck.
Montreal. Feb. 21—A savage bull

dog part of the stock In trade of A. 
Sevlgny, proprietor of an animal store 
on St. Lawrence street, broke loose 
last night from his kennel and destroy
ed over fifty valuable animals, largely 
thoroughbred poultry, before his ap
petite was appeased. The loss will be 
Upwards

gan at Mini 
eighty-seven 

passed away 
dence of bis

ars of age. He 
at the rest

ât Milk-

great benefit to me, as 
been of great benefit to

Rev. Mr. Dickie went on to say that 
the St. Stephen and Calvin churches 
would be merged into the Si. Andrew s 

and Zion church and the Con- 
the Cen-

iturday at 
Frederick

ish.
once a year to

house, if any man fall 
Dent. 22:8. He said ingroup

gregational church would Join 
tenary group. He said: "The reason 
for this is not that we are not in har
mony, but that these two groups are 
the only ones that can accommodate 
the St. Stephen group."

Rev. James Crisp then read two 
resolutions that were passed yesterday 
morning by the executive committee 
of the evangelistic campaign, expres
sing regret at Dr. Winchester's 
parture. Dr. Winchester in replying 
said: “I appreciate more than I can 
tell the very kind and too appreciative 
attention on the part of the evangeli
cal alliance in their appraisement of 
what I have been able to render 
feel this, however, that it would not 
only be ungrateful, but it would be 
quite untrue if I did not express; 
sincere, heartfelt experience of 
kindness I have received here, 
ever, for this expression of the kit 
interest and appreciation of the evan
gelical aljlance and those who are 
connected with it I return my sincere 
heartfelt thanks, and I do pray God 
that the truth 1 have spoken shall be 
productive of the greatest good.”

A resolution expressing the apprecia
tion of Mr. Hare’s services an musi
cal director of the group was tender
ed him. to which he fittingly replied.

ST. LUKE’S LENTEN MISSION.

Bishop Richardson Speaks on the Par
ables of the Mustard Seed and the 
Leaven—Seeking Guidance From the 
Church.

DEATHS.
He invited

Hamlin—At the General Public Hos
pital on the 21st Inst., Ross Alexan
der Hamlin, aged. 56 years, eldest 
son of the late John and Annie 
Hamlin, leaving one brother and one 
sister to mourn their loss.

Funeral from the residence of Mrs. 
McGlnley, 40 St. Patrick street, on 
Wednesday afternoon at 2.30 o’-

is in danger of becoming 
of the past. As a friend of mine has 
said, The houses in which many fam
ilies live are noth! 
ces. the tables at
nothing but lunch counters, and the 
dear ones who keep the home are noth- 
ing but slaves." Many a home in our 
Christian land Is unhappy.

There are reasons for this. Lazi
ness on the part of the husband or 
wife robs more homes of real happi
ness than we think. Failure to pro
vide for the family or failure to keep 
the house aiul children tidy. 

"Neglect, offenses will make a home 
*?* unhappy, the husband and wife 

it Vw electing each other, the parent neglect - 
J ing the children or the children ne- 

1 gleet Ing the parents..”

but lodging pla- 
ich they eat are

ng
of $200. walked for 

would have
who say "I cannot be saved, 
no use my asking 
ing forward. It is 

The man who was healed knew it; 
was not all excitement when lie walk 
ed off with his bed and Hilly Math, 
son knows that it is not excitement 
which has kept him out of saloons for

‘ bMiss MacPhereon Dies.
Peterboro. Feb. 21.—Miss Martha 

MacPherson, who with her sister, was 
attacked In her little home in the town 
ship of Asphodel, three miles east of 
the village of Norwood, Jan. 27. died 
yesterday, she was 63 years old. A 
charge of murder It is likely will now 
be preferred against her alleged assail
ant, Robert Henderson In jail here 
awaiting trial.

for prayers or 
only excitemenit."I

McElroy—In this city on Sunday, 20th 
inst.. Catherine McElroy, second 
daughter of the late Thomas and 
Margaret McElroy.

Funeral from her late residence, 610 
ay morning at 
Peter’s church, 

mass will be

Bargainsit

16 years.
Mr. Mathcson then told of a number 

of cases which came under hi* 
sonal observation where the hea 
grace of Jesus Christ lmd conquered. 
The attendance was large and deep 
Interest was manifested.

Main street, Tuead 
8.30 o’clock, to St. 
where requiem high 
celebrated at 9.00 o'clock. ling InA Canadian.

Winnipeg, Feb. 21.—Miss Dorothea 
Toye, mentioned in a Paris cable as 
having achieved great success with 
her voice, is a native of Portage la 

ie Man. where she received

Roxborough-—Suddenly at her home. 
210 Guilford St., West End. February 
19. Hannah A., relict of the late 
Wm. Roxborough.

Service at house Tuesday, 22nd, 2 p. 
m. Funeral 2.30.

RUBBERSCARLETON GROUP.
CENTENARY GROUP.Pralrii

her early musical training. Miss 
Toye’s father Is a wealthy contractor, 
now living In Fori Roume, Winnipeg 
Miss Toye comes of a musical family,

:What Does a Man Sell? His Own Soul. 
To Whom Does He Sell it? Dr. M. 3. 
Rees Delivers Able Address. Bearing Testimony to Christ’s 

—Rev. Charles A. Sykes Del.vers Pow
erful Address on the Blind Man Thatmm FJIRWUTHER 

DEAD IT HEM
City Hall. Carletou. was filled with 

interested hearers when the service 
began last evening. Rev. Milton S.
Rees spoke from 1 Kings, chap. 21, v.
20. Thou hast sold thyself.

The person, he said, to whom those 
words referred had not sold the old 
homestead or the farm nor his barns 
or mortgages, but had sold himself.
The more money that some people a< 
qui red the mor#- avaricious they be
came and as In this ease what a wick 
ed man failed to plan a wicked wo
man (Jezabel) gave plans and speci
fications.

But remember God sees every trans
action and we must reckon with Him.
As a matter of fact what does a man 
sell? His own soul. The question is 
to whom does he sell and for what.
He sells It to Satan when lie permits 
his business, or excuses hints 
being too busy to attend to his 
uul needs. Some people take more 
time in framing excuses than would 
lead them to Jesus.

"I am not asking you to sell your 
business." said Dr. Rees, “but to stop Men's Club.

Healed by Jesus.

churchIn his advess In Centenary 
last evening Rev. Charles A. Sykes 
emphasized Confessing Christ. Hi* 
text was the word of the blind man 
healed by Jesus. "One thing I know i 
Whereas 1 was blind, now I see.”

It is well, said the preacher, to bear 
testimony to Christ's power in ones 
life as a fact of human experience. It 
has special value in these days when1 
people aie asking ran a man be given 
power to rise to a better life? It is 
the gratifving response to the appeal 
of a waiting God and above all it does 
much to establish one's own Christian 
character. .

At the close of the address several 
persons gave testimony to the power 
of Christ on their lives and to bles
sings gained during these special ser
vices. while many expressed their re
solve to lead a Christian life.

The service of praise was assisted 
by the orchestra of Centenary Young

WEAR'ft.” Lq Pure/ood'Jnsttrva^foeefAea/tA
Bt WHITEST U| MAGIC

BAKING
POWDER

Women’s - 58c. 
Men’s - 90c.

Hampton, N. B., Feb. 21.*—Gerald 
Falrweather. eldest son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthur Falrweather, died at his 
home at ;Lower Norton this morning 
of pneumonia, aged 23 years, after an 
illness of less than two weeks. He 
leaves besides his parents one broth
er, Herbert, at school, and two sis
ters, Miss Kathleen at home and Miss 
Maude, who is teaching school up the 
line. The removal by death of Ronald 
Seely on Saturday evening and this 
young man who were near neighbors, 
and who promised much for the social 
and public life of the community, has 
cast a dark gloom of sorrow oVer the 
people In this vicinity, and the famil
ies no sorely bereaved are receiving 
the profoundest sympathy from al 
classes.

St Luke's church was well filled last 
evening when the bishop took for his 
text the
and the parable of the 
mustard seed, he said,, sets forth the 
kingdom in Its outward form. The so
ciety which we call the church visible. 
The leaven reveals the kingdom of 
God as a intensive force. It is a secret 
spiritual power whose hidden work
ings are .forever progressive In moral 
and spiritual influence.

What was the nature of the first 
church visible? A handful of disciples 
followers of what the world had de
clared to be a lost hope, unlettered 
and unknown, setting themselves to 
the single task of the world’s salva-

The
parable of the "le

Store closes at 6.30 during Jan
uary and February.

FRANCIS &£

INSURES PURE 
FOOD.

elf for 
spirit- VAUGHAN,

MADE IN CANADA.
E .W.G1LLETT CO. LTD. TORONTO, ONT.

10 KING STREET.
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NEW YORK STOCK MARKET; YES
TERDAY’S TRADING ON WALL ST,

l11 ___ .WAY
7 g c. Cumulative Preferred S

Prloe 105 p. o. toyield 0.00 p. o.

MONTREALNOVA SCOTIA STEEL 
5 5 p. c. BONDS «re ■

SOLID
INVESTMENT STOCKI

Besides being preferred ns to dividends this stock Is preferred as to 
distribution of assets. Its earnings are sufficient to pay bonded indebted- 
ness and preferred stock Interest, although It has not yet received any of 
the benoflts due to the expenditure of $500,000 raised by sale of the latter 
stock because the construction of the new sections planned Is not yet com
pleted.

Net Earnings 1909 — $907,949.00 
Interest $3,500,000. Bonds Out

standing $175,000.
Price, Par and Interest.

MARKET {Quotations Furnished by Private Wires of J. O. Mackintosh and Co* 
Members of Montreal Stoc* Exchange, 111 Prlnoe Wm. Street, St John, N. 
B., Chubb’s Corner.) nShares. Special to The Standard.Morning Sales.

Asbestos Com. 1000341-4, 26033-
7-8. 100@33 7-8, 75@33 7-8, 100@33 5-8. 

Asbestos Pfd. 25@97. 4 1-2097.
Bell Telephone 101>6.

Pacific Railway 250 179-

CloseW. f. MAHON & CO, LowSold Pious Hltrh
76% 76% This stock Is one of the safest Investments In the line of a public util

ity now on the market, and Its handsome yield of 6 2-3 makes it • popular 
security.

76%Amalgamated Copper...............
American Beet Sugar...............
American Car and Foundry. ..... 2700
American Cotton Oil...................................1700
American Locomotive.................................100
American Smelting and Refining.. ..18800
Anaconda Copper.........................
Atchison.................................... .. ..
American Steel Foundries. . .
Baltimore and Ohio.
B. R. T...................................
Canadian Pacific Railway.. ..
C'nesapeake and Ohio...................
Chicago and Great West..............
Chicago and St. Paul.................
Chicago and North West.. ..
Col. Fuel and Iron........................
Con. Gas.................................... .. ,,
Delaware and Hudson....................
Denver and Rio Grande.. ..
Brio.........................................................
General Electric................... .. ..*
Great Northern l»fd....................
Great Northern <).e.......................
Louisville and Nashville....................... .. 1400
Mackay...........................................
Miss., Kansas and Texas. .
Miss. Pacific...............................
National Lead.........................
New York Central.............................
New York. Ontario and Western.
Northern Pacific............................
North, and West...........................
Pacific Mail.......................................
Pennsylvania...................................
People’s Gas...................................
Pressed Steel Car........................
Railway Steel Sp..........................
Reading...............................................
Republic Iron and Steel..
Rock Island.....................................
Sloss-She.Yield..................................
Southern Pacific.............................

7:.%..20100 Montreal, Feb. 21.—The demand for 
spring wheat flour ia good and as sup 
plies are ample to fill all requirements 
an active trade continues to be done 
at firm prices. The stock of flour in 
store on spot on Saturday showed' a 
decrease of over 4.000 barrels compar
ed with a week ago and an Increase 
of 61,000 with a year ago. Prevailing 
prices are:—

Manitoba spring wheat patents, 
firsts, $5.80; do. seconds $5.30; winter 
wheat patents $5.50 to $5.60; Mani
toba strong bakers $5.10; straight rol
lers $5.10 to $5.26; straight rollers In 
bags $2.40 to $2.60.

A fair feeling prevails in the mar
ket for mlllfeed. The demand is good 
from sources, but the volume ef busi
ness is checked solde on acocunt of 
supplies being limited. Prevailing 
prices are:—Ontario bran $22.50 to 
$23; Ontario middlings $23.50 to $24; 
Manitoba bran $22; Manitoba shorts 
$23; Pure grain mouillie $31 to $33; 
Mixed mouillie $27 to $29.

The market for baled hay is firm 
but the volume of business doing is 
small at present Prevailing prices 
are:—No. 1 hay $14.50 to $15; Extra 
No. 2 hay $13.50 to $14; No. 2 hay 
$12.50 to $13; Clover, mixed $11.60 to 
$12; clover. $10.60 to $11.60.

Total receipts of eggs for the week 
were 989, as compared with 404 for 
the corresponding week last year. The 
arrivals since May 1st to date were 
199,325 cases, as against 197,440 show
ing an increase of 1,885 
receipts by the Canadian 
Feb. 5th to the 11th were 989 cases. 
A fairly active trade continues to be 
done in all grades of eggs, and the 
undertone to the market is steady. 
The demand is" principally for cold 
storage stock. The arrivals of strict
ly new laid are not large, but ample to 
fill requirements. Strictly new laid are 
selling at 31 cents to 32 cents. Select
ed cold storage stock at 28 cents to 
30 cents, and No. 1 candled at 24 
cents to 25 cents per dozen.

The demand for potatoes Is fairly 
good and the market is moderately ac
tive with no change on prices to 
note. Green Mountains in car lots ex 
track, are selling at 60 cents to 62 1-2 
cents with Ontario at 60 cents and 
Quebec varieties at 46 cents to 50 cents 
per bug. There was no change in the 
condition of the local market, prices 
being steady and the demand limited. 
The stock of oats In store on spot to
day showed a decrease of over 10,000 
bushels compared with a week ago 
and an increase of 81,000 with a year

St. John.Investment Bankers.
•Phone 2058.

38%38500 39 38%
6261«2% 62% 

65% 65%
51% 51
84% 83%

Full particulars in regard to earnings on application to65%64%
60%50%Canadian
83%82%3-4.

J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.49%Crown Reserve 500(0)370, 160(8-370. 
Detroit Railway 25(0-63, 10062 1-2. 

25 @63.
Dominion Iron Com. 50(070 3-4,

70 7-8, 50070 7-8, 25 070 1-2. 25@70 1-2, 
60@70 1-2, 25@70 1-4. 50@

49%60%.. .. 1400 50
115%115%115% 115%0600

60%60%61 Howard P. Robinson, Mgr.,,* * 2300 112%111%50 @ 112% 112%
73%73%73% 73% Namiers ef Montreal Stock Exchange, Direct Private Wliee.180%70%

82%
150(070 1-2,

70 1 2. 60@70 1-3, 6(070 3-4. 25(070 1-2, 
25(070 1-2, 25(070 1-2, 25(070 1-2, 25(0
79 1-2, 30(070 1-2, 25(070 1-4.
50(0701-8. 250701-4. 25@70 1-4. 50<0 
70 3-8, 50@70 3-8. 25@ 70, 100(870 1 4.
100@70 1-4, 60(070 1-4, 25@70 1-4, 50@ 
70 1-4.

Dominion Iron Bonds 1000@95 8-4, 
1000(096.

Halifax Tramway 10(0124.
Illinois Pfd. 25 @91 3-4, 10@91 3-4, 2 

@92, 25@91 3-4.
Lake of the Woods Com. 75@150 1-4, 

50@150 1-4, 100(0150 1-2, 10(01501-4. 50 
@1601-4, 15@150 1-4, 50(01501-4, 100 
150. 260 150 1-2.

Mackay Pfd. 250 77.
Nova Scotia Steel Com. 25(081 1-2, 

25(081 1-4. 25 0 81 1-4, 50 081, 25 0 81. 
50081 1-8, 50081, 50081 1-4, 30081,
25081.

Ogilvie Com. 250142 1-2, 250142. 25 
0142 1-8. 250142, 250142.

Porto Rico 500 38. 25 0 38.
Switch 50103. 25 0103 1-2.
Textile Bonds 2000096.
Montreal Bank 40 253. 10253.

1200 180% 180% 
83% 84% Telephone. Main—2M».

Ill Prince Wm. St.,
84. .. 400

. .. 700
. .. 4300

32 St. John, N. B.146" 
500 157%

14670 1-8, 145146% 
167% 

39%
145% 145%
.........  175%
41% 41

157157
89%1940%

145%
175%

144%
175%

.... 3500 
. ..... 100 A GOOD SCHEME IS TO START THE 

YEAR RIGHT
By Getting Your SHOW CARDS From

4140%200
28%28%900

156
136%137** 136%1100 136%

71% 70%
150% 361

III I) CTAPI P C |CARD WRITER and I -torn
n. U. ulm LLu4WINDOW DECORATOR.1103 Prince William street

7069% -231L.. .. 500
151149%
ss%88%88%

*43%
70% 71

43%
70%

443%2600
70%. .. 1500 

. .. 900
- 1200

81%81%81%81%
121%120%122%121

45%.. .... 45%
.. 3500 136% 136%

■101%
32%

7700 133% 133%
1000 110% 110% 
600 43 42%

■ 42%

aw101%
135%
100%.. .. 2100 101%
31%33%

133%
110%

132%
0%

42%
11

42%
42%42

168%.. ..108400 169% 170% 168
............ 2000 40
.. ..17000 49% 49% 48%
...........  200 77
.. . 19000 125% 126%
.... 500 142% 142% 142
. . . 1500 29% 29
.. .. 1000 30% 30
.... 84100 186% 187%
...........  2600 45% 45% 43%

............. 127000 80% 81
. . . . 3200 120

. .. .. 700 22% 21% 21%
ll a. m.—203,000.
1 p. m.—440.600.

39%48764bAfternoon Sales.
4876Asbestos Com. 50033 7-8, 50034, 20 

033 1-8, 3 0 33.
Asbestos Pfd. 2 1-2097.
Bell Telephone 40147.
Canadian Pacific Railway 1000180- 

1-2. 700180 6-8.
Detroit Railway 250 63.
Dominion Coal Com. 100086 1-4.
Dominion Iron Com. 250 70 3-8. 100 

@ 70 3-8, 26070 3-8, 100070 3-8. 25079- 
3-8. 1000701 2. 10070 1-2. 25070 3-4. 
25 0 70 3-4. 100 0 70 3-4. 50 0 70 3-4.

Dominion Iron Bonds 9000 0 96, 8000
'
Duluth
Illinois
Lake of the Woods Coiti. 250151, 25 

Û151. 350152, 250152, 250163, 25@ 
153. 250 153, 350153.

Mexican Power 25073, 60073.
Montreal Power 25 0 132 3-4, 250 132- 

7-8. 500132 3-4. 80132 1-2.
Montreal Street Railway 500222, 25 

@222. 2602211-2.
Nova Scotia Steel Com. 50081. 50. 

80 3-4. 50080 7-8, 90081, 25081. 250 
81.. 500 81.

Ogilvie Com. 500142 1 4. 5001421-4, 
500142 1-2, 500142 1-4.

Soo Railway 500142.
Switch 250104, 250104 1-2.
Textile Com. 100 721-2, 1000 721-2.

76%*6
124%

76%
125% cases. The 

express from142Soo
28%Southern Railway.....................

Texas, and Pacific................. ....
Union Pacific.................................
United States Rubber...............
United States Steel..................
United States Steel Pfd... . 
Wabash..........................................

28%
29%

185%
29%

186%
we Wish to send, without

CHARGE, our regular Weekly Finan
cial Review to all Investors desiring 
to keep well Informed on conditions 
affecting their securities.

The Review will be found of ma
terial assistance In following the 
trend of general business as well as 
the movements of securities, 
widely quoted by the press through- 
out the country.

Individual Investors may have our 
advice at all times on matters affect
ing the purchase and sale ef securi
ties.
Write at once for the latest Review.

45%
80%79%

119%120 STYLISH
LIGHT-GIVERS

21%
Total Sales, 3 p. m.—536,500. 
Noon—313,100.

AMERICAN FSTOCK MARKET 
PRODUCE WAS INERT 

MARKET YESTERDAY

25068 1 2, 25068 3-4. 
Pfd. 100911-2.

It Is
NO REASON why your fixtures 

should not be ornamental as well as 
useful. Nothing does more to furnish 
and beautify a room than handsome 
lighting fixtures. Nothing Is more 
quickly noted than inappropriate or 
out-of-date designs.

You can be sure of satisfaction here. 
Our handsome new showrooms are 
bright with original and stylish de
signs—not an old or out-of-date fix
ture Ln our whole Immense stock.

As to price, look where you will, 
you’ll not find anywhere such values 
as we offer—our customers say so— 
our husiuess shows it. Put us to tho 
test.

J. S. BACHE & COMPANY, New York ,N. Y., Feb. 21— Flour- 
Steady, hut quiet; spring patents, 
5.50 ot 5.80 ; Kansas straights, 5.00 to 
5.20. Receipts, 24,134; shipments. 34,-

Wheat—Spot, steady; No. 2 red. 
1.30. nominal elevator; domestic; No. 
1 Northern Duluth and No. 2 hard 
winter, 1.28, nominal, fob afloat. Re
ceipts, 6,000; shipments, 107,497.

Corn—- Spot, easy; steamer, 70 1-2, 
nominal and No. 4. 68, sales, both ele
vator, export basis ; No. 2, 
nominal fob afloat. Receipts,

New York, N. Y., Feb. 21.—A scanty 
attendance of board room traders at 
the stock exchange had the market al
most entirely to themselves today. 
Many members went home Saturday 
with the determination not to return 
until after tomorrow's holiday. The 
market wt\s inert and trivial in face 
of these conditions.

The movement of prices reflected no 
important outside influences or Judg
ments on affairs. The efforts of the 
board room contingent to move prices, 
met with little success. The fluctua
tions of the market was limited In ei
ther direction. Sellers turned buyers 
after a decline had proceeded to any 
appreciable length and the buyers 
shifted to the selling side on the ad
vances. A condition of such pro
nounced dullness might he allowed to 
signify a resting point in the specula
tion, even with allowances made for 
the influence of the holiday Interrup- 
t ion. The operators in the nkirket had 
litle material on which to form opin
ions of conditions.

There was some selling for foreign 
account In the opening decline. The 
suspense due to the waiting for the 
political programme to be defined 
weighed on thé London market.

In the domestic Held the principal 
interest centred in the news of vio
lence in connection with the Philadel
phia street car strike.

Railroad traffic officials sent in 
cheerful reports of freight business in 
sight. Stocks ended the day not far 
from Saturday's closing prices.

Bonds were steady. Total sales, par 
value, $2.284.000.

U. S. 2’s and 3’s coupon advanced 
1-4 and the 3’s rendered, 1-2 per cent, 
on call.

ago.New York42 Broadway, 
tlleu.ûcrs New York Stock Exchange.)

Oats—No. 2 C. W. 45 1-2 to 46 cents; 
No. 3 44 1-2 to 45; Ontario No. 2 white 
43 1-2 to 44; Ontario No. 3 white, 42 
1-2 to 43; Ontario No. 4 white, 41 1-2 
to 42.

756. usm>MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

By direct private wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh A Co.

4-

The St John Railway Co.,
Corner Dock and Union Streets, 8t. John.

Toronto.
Toronto. Feb. 21.—l^ocal quotations 

In all departments of bread stuffs are 
held firmly, hut entirely unchanged 
from the figures of Saturday. Quota
tions by local dealers are as follows:

Ontario wheat—Spot No. 1 North
ern $1.13; No. 2 Northern $1.11 on 
track at lake ports. For delivery in 
February—No. 1 Northern $1.18; No. 
2 Northern, $1.16 all rail.

Oats—Canada Western, No. 2, 43 
cents ; No. 3, 42 cents, on track at 
lake ports; No. 2 C. W., 46 
February shipment all rail; 
white, 39 cents outside; No. 3

Ask Bid
Asbestos..................................33% 33%
Asbestos Pfd......................... 97%
Bell Telephone. .
Can. Pa 
Crown !
Can. Converters.................. 45
Detroit United
Dom. Tex. Com................... 72%
Dom. Tex. Pfd...........
Dom. coal...................
Dom. Coal Pfd........................  114%
Dom. I. and S..................... 7074 70%
Dom. Iron and S. Pfd... .136% 135%
Dom. I. and S. Bonds...............
Dom. Coal Bonds.............. 99
Havana Pfd..........
Hal. Elec. Tram...
Hal. Elec. Tram..
Illinois Trao. Pfd..
Laurentide Pfd... . W.
Lake Woods Pfd................125% 125
Lake Woods Com...............153
Minn., St. Paul SS'Marie.. 142
Mexican..
Mont. Telegraph. . . .152% 149%
Rio Com...............
Mont. St. Rail....
Mont. H. and P..
Mackay Cora.. .
Mackay Pfd...........
Niplssing. . . .
N. S. S. and C. Com.. . 81%
Ogilvie Com........................... 142% 142
Ogilvie Pfd...............
Ogilvie Bonds.,
Penman................ ....
Penman Pfd.. . ,
Que. Rail. Com.. .... 66
Que. Rail. Pfd................
Rich, and Ont. Nav. . .
Rio Jan. Bonds. . . .
Sao Paulo Tram............................
Tor. St. Rail.........................125
Twin City Rpd. Trst.. . .113% 113 
Toledo Electric. . . . 10% 
Winnipeg Electric. . . .178% ....

Banks.

1
t-2. 

110,120;
7091

. .150
Rail.....................180% 180%

serve................... 380

147

The Mercantile Marineshipments. 26,918.
Oats—Spot, barely steady : 

26 to 32 lbs, nominal; natural
Re

„„ ______  _________ ______ J white,
26 to 32 lbs, 52 1-2 to 55; clipped 

34 to 42 lbs, 531-2 to 56 1-2.

370
43%

t;4 63
white, 34 to 42 lbs, 53 1-2 to 5b 1-2. 
Receipts, 38,125.

I^rd—Firm; middle west prime, 
13.10 to 13.20.

Sugar—Raw. firm; Museavada, 89 
test. 3.73: centrifugal. 96 test. 4.32; 
molasses sugar, 89 test, 3.48. Refined,

72%
102. .104

DAILY ALMANAC.

Sun rlsek today. . . . . 7.19
Sun sets today. . •.................5.57
Sun rises tomorrow. . . . 7.17
Sun sets tomorrow................. 5.59
Low water... .
High water. .
Low water. . .
High water....

Roger Drury, (Am) 307, R C Elkin. 
Marine Notes.

. . 85 84%

Nont2 

white,
37 cents outside, 41 cents to 42 cents 
on track at Toronto.

Mill feed—Manitoba bran, $22.50 to 
$23 per ton; shorts, $23.50 to $23 per 
ton, on track at Toronto; Ontario 

; shorts, 
ito. '

Furness Line steamship, Kanawha, 
left Ixindon Sunday for this port via 
Halifax.

96
ty-
tte

98%
r — Firm: receipts. 1,880. 

Creamery specials, 32; extras, 31; 
third to first, 26 to 30; held second to 
special. 25 to 31 1-2; state, dairy com
mon to first. 23 to 29; process, first to 
special. 25 to 27; western factory, 21- 
1-2 to 23; western imitation creamery 
24 to 25.

. . . 4.34 
, . .10.40 

. .. 5.03 
.. ..11.16

Bu The steamer Westport which has 
been fitted with a new boiler and re
ceived extensive repairs at the works 
of the New Burrel-Johnson Iron Co., 
Yarmouth, N. 8., resumed her posi
tion on her route.

The rules of the Inspection of steam
boats have been amended by an or- 
der-ln-council to compel vessels, oth
er than passenger boats, to carry boats 
capable of accommodating the crew In 
case of emergency. Steamers of less 
than fifty tons, and tugs may be equip
ped with life rafts.

99%
ELDER DEMPSTER . .124 .........

. .124 .........
. - 9176 91%LINE 128 $24 per ton,bran $23 per ton; 

on track at Toron Arrived—Yesterday.
Str. Grampian. 6521, Johnston, from 

Liverpool via Halifax, Wm Thomson 
and Co., pass and mdse.

Schr Roger Drury, (Am.) 307, Cook, 
from Salem, Mass., U C Elkin, bal
last.

152
8. S. BORNU, 2074 tons, will sail fr 
t. John about the 3rd. of March.

avana, and will take cargo for 
Mexican ports, Vancouver and Victoria, 
to be followed by the

S. S. SOKOTO, 1S69 tons, sailing 
the :8th of March, 

tnd trip tickets by these 
ers, touching at Nassau. Havana, 

and ports In Mexico. $85 and return.
For freight or passage rates apply

J. H. SCAMMELL A CO.

Montreal, Feb. 21.—Private cables 
I^ondon report the outlook veryN

Eggs—Steady; receipts, 5,492. State 
Penna. and nearby hennery white 
fancy, 30 to 40; do gathered white, 30 
to 38: do hennery brown and mixed, 
fancy, 29; do gathered brown fair to 
--ime, 27 to 28; refrigerators, 23 to

!"h .... 74 7;;
favorable for large subscriptions for 
Amal. Asbestos bonds, which are now 
being offered there.

Can. Car Common is now over the 
71 mark while the Pfd. sold today at 
102. Both issues are being bought 
for London account but are so well 
held that there !s little or nothing 
changing hands. The Can. Car flota
tion was perhaps, the most successful 
of all the 1909-10 mergers.

. . . 94% 94%
. .221% 221% 

. . .133 132%
St. John 

Special Schr Tay, 124, Scott, from Boston 
ballast.. 90

76 Potatoes—Weak : Bermuda second 
crop per hbl, 3.75 to 6.00 ; Virginia and 
Maryland. 1.50 to 1.75; Maine, per bag, 
1.40 to 1.65; state and western ln bulk 
per 180 lbs. 1.3 to 1.507; frosted stock 
75 to 1.00 per hbl; Jersey sweets, per 
basket, 35 to 1.00.

Chicago.
Chicago. Ill., Feb. 21.—Wheat—May, 

1.14 to 3-8; July, 1.051-8 to 1-4; Sept., 
1.00 1-2 to 5-8.

Corn—May. 661-8; July. 671-2 to 
1-4; Sept., 67 1-8.

Oats—May, 47 1-8; July. 44 1-8; Sept. 
41 1-8.

Mess pork—May, 23.671-2; July, 
23.67 1-2.

Lard—May, 12.75; July. 12.70.
Short ribs—May, 12.45; July. 12.42-

Recent Charters.. . 10 9% Veaeela Bound to 8L John. 
Steamers.si Br str Wlnkfleld, 2576 tons, Savan- 

nah, etc., to UK, for continent, pt, 
Feb.N. 6. Southern Railway . .127 Lakonla, Glasgow, aid. Feb. 19. 

Manchester Shipper, Manchester sld 
Feb. 18.

Kanawha, London, sld. Feb. 20. 
Corsican, Liverpool, sld Feb. 18. 
Cassandra, Glasgow, sld Feb. 12. 
Rappahanoek, London, sld. Feb. 7. 
Kamfjord, Galway, sld. Jan. 24. 
Montcalm, Antwerp, sld, Feb. 15. 
Pomeranian, London, sailed, Feb.. 16 
Montreal, London, sld Feb. 18. 

Schooners.
Point. City Island, sld. Do

................. 112%

. . 63% 63

. . 88% 87

Br stc Catalone, 2416 tons, Savan
nah, etc. to UK, or continent, at or 
about 23.3, Feb. .

Bt str Otterburn, 3160 tons, New 
York to Australia and (or) New Zea
land, gen. cargo, basis about 22.6. Mar.

Str 2750 tons, Port Inglls to Moness, 
phosphate, 13.9, June.

Two strs, 5500 to 6000 tons, dw. At
lantic range to Manila, $.273. Mar 10.

Strs 5500 to 6000 tons, dw, same to 
Yokohama.

Br str Huelva, 1691 tons, Phil, to 
Leith, gen. cargo, berthed Feb.

Br str Argo, 1970 tons. Galveston, 
to Denmark, gen cargo, pt, prompt.

Br str Lovai ne, 1998 tons, Gulf to 
Holland, Belgium and east coast UK, 
timber, 75, two ports, 77.6 if three, 
Mar. x

Str (Battle linè) St. John, NB to W 
Britain or E Ireland, deals, 32.6 April.

Br str Pretoria, 2409 tons, W C 
South America to US, nitrate, 18. 
prompt.

Br str Rossano, 2367 tons, Pasca
goula to Buenos Ayres and Rosario, 
lumber, 105 and 110 respectively. Mar.

Br str Northlands, 1769 tons, Gulf
port to Buenos Ayres, lumber, 106.3 
Mar.

Br str Southlands, 1921, same.
Br str Dunholme, 2133 tons, US and 

Brazil trade, one round trip, basis 
about 3, prompt.

Br str Coaling, 2475 tons,
America, to US nitrate, 18

Br str Ikala, 2821 tons, same
Br str Semantha, 1811 tons, same 

trip up and a round trip £726 Feb.
Br str Anne, 2445 tons, Baltimore to 

Mexico, coal, pt, prompt.
Br str Eastlands, 2001 tons, same.
Br str Chiverstone, 1889 tons. West 

India trade, one round trip, a* or about 
£700 prompt.

Br str Farnham, 1994 tons, 
at or about £726.

Br str Annie,, 2445 tons, some at or 
about £800.

Br str Frieda, 1336 tons, same. £525 
Sublet Phil, to Cardenas, coal pt

WHEAT ERRATIC.

Chicago, Ill., Feb. 21.—Wheat was 
nervous and erratic today, fluctuating 
from 7-8 to 11-8.and closing steady to 
1-2 up. Corn dragged thoroughout tha 
session and closed weak. Oats were 
sluggish and kept within narrow lim
its which provisions started strong 
the advance In live hog prices and 
later lost some of the early gain.

On atd after SUNDAY, Oct 8, 1909, 
trains will run dally, Sunday excepted! 
as follows:—

Lv 8t. John East Ferry 
Lv. West St John ,

MONTREAL COBALT AND CURB 
STOCKS. CLOSING STOCK LETTER.64%

... 120
By direct private wlree to J. C. Mac

kintosh A Co.
85 84%

92%. 7.30 a. m. 
. 7.45 a. m.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh A Co.101%

123% nNew York, Feb. 21.—Today was a 
typically good trading market, the 
general list showing weakness through 
out the morning on moderate selling 
pressure, but a strong rallying tend
ency throughout the afternoon with 
a good portion of the advances re
tained at the close. The early selling 
was predicted In some measure up 
on a desire to further reduce commit 
ments over the holiday and partially 
upon the expectation of several cor 
poratlon decisions by the Supreme 

of which the 
dined to play

Ask.Arr. St. Stephen .. .. 
Lv. St. Stephen .. .. 
Lv. St. Stepl 
Arr. West St.

12.30 p. m.

John...............6.30 p. m.
H. H. McLEAN. President

Atlantic Standard Time.

Asbestos Bonds pooled .. 
Can. Cem. Pfd. . •; 
ran. (’em. Com. ..
Cobalt Lake..............
Chambers-Ferland .. 
Cobalt Central ..
(’an. Car Com...........
Caji- Car Pfd...............
Floyd ....
Kerr Lake 
La Rose ..
Nancy Helen ....
N. S. Cobalt...........
Peterson’s Lake 
Silver Queen ....
Silver Leaf..............
Tretheway..............
Temiskamtng .. .
New Quebec .....
New Quebec Bonds 
U.P. Cobalt .. ..

9

Clinton
her 1st

Preference, Perth Amboy, sld, Dec.
23rd.

Alaska, Vineyard Haven, sld Jan.

British...............................
Commerce.'.......................
Hochelaga.........................
Montreal.............................
M olson's...........................
Merchants. ......
Nova Scotia......................
Quebec.. ,. .. ..

Toronto.................. .... . .
Township...........................
Union of Canada... .

.... 130
200 199%
.... 143 1-2 .

253 8.CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE 
MARKETS.

Range Of Prices.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh A Co.

210* Centennial, Rockland, Me., sld Jan

Grace Darling, Boston, sld Feb 1.

Vessels In Port.
«earners.

Grampian, 6521, Wm Thomson and

Manchester 
Thomson and Co.

Empress of Ireland, 8,028, C P R

Sardinian, Wm Thomson and Co. 
Louisburg, 1181, R P and W F Starr.

Schooners. i 1 } 
Ravola, 124, J. W. Smith.
Aldine, 292, A. W. Adams.
Arthur M Gibson. 299, J W Smith. 
Abbie C Stubbs, 295, J Splane Co. 
Clayola, 123, J W Smith.
Domain, 91, C. M. Kerri son.
B Merrlam, 331, A W Adams.
Eva C. 260, A W Adams.
Genevieve, 124, A W Adams.
Henry. H Chamberlain, 204, A W 

• Adams
Harry Miller, 246, A W Adame. 
Hunter, 187, D J Purdy.
Harold B Cousens, 360, P McIntyre. 
Isaiah K Stetson, 271. J W Smith.
J L Colwell, 99, J W Smith.
Laura C. Hall, 99, C. M. Kerrtson. 
Jennie C, 88. A W Adams.
Lotus, 98, C M Kerrlson.
Lizzie H Partrick, 412, master. 
Lavonla, 266, J W Smith.
Margaret May Riley, 240. A W

Nettie Shipman, 287. A W Adams. 
Otis Miller. 98, J Smith.
Oriole, 124, J Splane and Go.
Peter C Schultz, 373, A W Adams. 
Ruth Robinson, 426, A W Adams. 
Romeo. Ill, P McIntyre.
Tay, 124, master.
Wm L Elkin, 299, J W Smith.

... 175 

... 283 
.. 124% 
... 231%
... 219

«8. !8 ll upon the lsue 
trading element was In 
safe. As it turned out there were two 
court decisions affecting corporations 
both of which proved an agreeable 
surprise. The circuit court of U. 8. 
for the Ark. district in reversing a 
decision of the lower court in favor 
of the State of Arkansas against the 
W. U. Tel. Co., declared the corpora
tion tax law presented by legislation 
of the State In May, 1907, to be un
constitutional. At about the same 
ime the Supreme Court handed down 
virtually the same decision as re
gards right of State of Alabama to 
tax corporations doing an Inter-state 
business, in the case of the State of 
Alabama against the Southern Rail
way. While none of the principles 
df the Sherman act. under which the 
Standard Oil and the American To
bacco Co.’s are indicted were Involved 
in the decrees referred to the senti 
mental
Supreme Court of the United States 
may hand down a decision on the 
American Tobacco Co.’s case on any 
Monday henceforward, although none 
Is expected until well into March. 
The market will more or less In a 
state of suspense meantime, and 
while there Is reason to believe that 
liquidation predicted on the possibil
ity of an adverse decision has largely 
run Its course, there Is nothing ln 
the situation to warrant the expecta- 
lon of a sustained upward movement 
for the near future. The best that 
may be expected apparently is a fairly 
active trading market, with opportu 
utiles for moderate profits On both 
•Idee

Court.... 37 39
’25% 26143 . 19 214 .... 161 10 10% Co.Wheat.

High. Ivow. Close.
May.......................... 114% 113% 114
July .. ..
Sept. v. ..

1.39 1.41NEWS SUMMARY.
Americans in London 

general London market qui 
small declines in the mining

Importer, 2538, Wm
54 55irregular, 

ilet with 
depart-

Much disorder in Philadelphia as

-. 32% 33 
.. 82% 83 
•- 4% 6%

By Order of the Common Council of 
the City of Saint John:

Public notice Is hereby given that 
a Bill will be presented for enactment 
at the present 
rial Legislature to vest the appoint 
roent of the Chief of Police of the City 
of Saint John In the Common Coun
cil of the said city.

HERBERT E, WARDROPER, 
Common Clerk of the City 

Saint John.

........... 105% 104% 105%

............ 100% 100 100%
Co.

Morning Sales.
result of stret car employes strike. M 

Howlinfc gale Is sweeping the Eng- May 
llsh channel."

session of the Provin ......... 66% 65% 66%
......... 67% 67 67%
......... 67% 67 67%

Cement 600 20 5-8 ; 2503-4; 3705-8; 
1-4020 5-8; 1000 21.

Cement Pfd. 10086; 60086 1-4; 12@
July .. 
Sept.............

I
So-called coal trust suit to be ar

gued in Philadelphia today.
U. S. Supreme Court meets after 

three weeks' vacation.
John Redmond, leader of National

ists says at best recentiy elected 
English parliament can hardly last

WC South 
.6 march

86.Oats.
.. .. 47% 47
......... 44% 44% 44%
.... 41% 41

Pork.

Car Pfd. 1960 102.
Asbestos Bonds 10,0000 88.
La Rose 2504.80.
New Quebec 160032; 250 032 1-2; 

25032 1-4.
Floyd 5002.
Silver Leaf 1000010.

Afternoon Sales.
Cement 25 020 3-4; 1020 1-2; 2000 

3-4; 10601-2.
Cement Pfd. 5086; 1-2085 1-2; 60 

86; 1-20 85 1-2; 3-40 83 3-4; 1000 86. 
New Quebec Bonds 3,6000 82.
New Quebec 25 032 1-4; 10501-2; 10 

@3-4; 7501*4.
Car Pfd. 600102 1-2.
Cleopatra 1000011 1-2.
Asbestos Bonds 35,000 088.

Boston Close.
Zinc 30031 1-2. - 
Lake Copper 836 83 1-2.
Boston Ely. 3 1V16011 3-4.
Ely. Central 1 1-209-16.
Nevada Consolidated 22 6-8022 3-4. 
Trinity 8 1-209.
No. Butte 35036 1-A

47%May .. ..
July

41%Sept. .. ..

,23.86 23.65 23.67 
.23.87 23.65 23.65

CHICAGO CATTLE. a month under present conditions.
Manufacturers are confident there 

will be no severe reaction, and that’ 
demand for steel for spring delivery 
will reach larger proportions.

Anthracite coal Is In fair demand 
but prices irregular.

Dry goods jobbers find trade more 
promising.

General developments In the iron 
encouraging.

Dupont Powder 
1909 were $5,984,1 
pany’s history.

A foreign trade deficit $100,000,000 
is possible.

A Chicago railway authority says 
with good crops the roads will have 
all they can carry.

Twelve Industrials advanced 22 per

May
July

'ê
Chicago. III., Feb. 21.—Cattler-Re- 

ceipts, 22,000 ; market. 10 to 15 cents 
higher. Steers.

Hogs—Reeeip 
cents higher.

Sheep- Receipts, 18,000; market, 
•beep, 10 to 16 cents higher; lambs, 
steady. Sheep 5.75 to 7.86; lambs, 
Î.50 to 9.30; yearlings. 74» to 8.50.

THE COTTON MARKET.

Spot—Corn—82 5-8.
was favorable. The

4.75 to 8.00. 
pts. 35,000 ; market 10 

Choice heavy, 9.35 to

MONEY ON CALL AT 2 1-2 P. C.
same,New York, N. Y., Feb. 21.—Close* 

Prime mercantile paper, 4 1-2 to 5 per 
sterling exchaas<MMMHHH 

4.84.50 for sixty day bills and at 4.86.- 
55 for demand. Commercial bills, 
4.83 14 to 4.84. Bar silver, 62. Mexi
can dollars, 44. Government bonds, 
strong; R. R. bonds, steady.

Money on call, easy, 
cent; last loan, 2*1-2;

9.45. at 4.84.45 to

net. earnings in 
50, largest in Com-

2 1-2 to 3 per 
closing bid, 2-New York, N. Y.. Feb. 21.—Cotton

markets: 34.
MemphJs— NomlSa^if' 14 '

('mi-.olidHt pii—Net r.-ceints
WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET.

The Ogilvie Flour Mills Co.. Ltd, 
supply the following quotations of the 
Winnipeg Wheat Market*

May—1061-4.

Consolidated - Net receipts for three 
ays, 21.508; exports to Great Britain,

Twenty activer atiroads declined
LAIDLAW * COStock. 637,677.

>:

■ V> : i
iteÀ, .....

wm;4I
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LONDON GUARANTEE A AC- 
CIDENT COMPANY, LTD. 

London, England. v 
Asset and reserve.. .$6,269,000 

Lines of Insurance Carried 
Employers’ Liability, Accident 
and Sickness, Guarantee, Corn- 

Partial, Hospital and 
Quarantine Indemnity.

CHAS. A. MACD

plete and

ONALD,
’Phone, Main 1636. Prov. Man.

THE
ALL POINTS Short Route

FROM

EAST ST. JOHN TO MONTREU. HALIFAX
Week Daye and Sundaye And Points in the

Maritime
Provinces

INTO

940ALL POINTS TO

MONTREAL
WEST MINUTES And West

W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R., 8T. JOHN, N. B.

Listed Stocks
Our Circular No «1. tfvee

U»te<! on the Now York Slock *g- 
chon». Tho data lncludee toe 
amount of stock outstanding.

Sïttf XI180». ota W. cleocttr the dtiTMuti
luues ns follows: Investment. t»ouu

and Speculative,

Railroad Bonds

on the New York Stock Kx- 
l The data Includes the 
t of bonde outstanding, 'he de- 
itiona. whether in coupon or 
red form. Interest dates and

information 
eues of 
listed on 
change.
amount of 
nomlnatloi
registered form. Interest 
due dates, and high and 
for IMI We classify the different 
Issues as follows: High gra le Invest
ments. Conservative Investments, and 
Semi-Speculative Investments 

We execute commission orders up» 
the New York Stock Exchange, we 

diy balances, eufc- 
on money pVaeed 

ivestment.

lew prices 
i different

allow Interest on dall 
ject to draft, or 
with us vending Its Inves

SPENCER TRASK & CO,
Investment Bankers.

York
hloago

ll. . and Boston. Mass
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m VILLA MODEL 
RANGE

Bowling 
Basket Ball 

Curling

Baseball 
The Ring 

HockeySPORTS Do you use one? If not you 
should. The most perfect piece 
of stove construction ever offered 
to the public. For appearance 
and workmanship it is unsur
passed. Call in and inspect Its 
good working qualities.

LtV

That First Appearance Feeling Made and sold by

This range gets all the good J. WILSON, Ltd.,
Rhone Î56, - 17 SYDNEY ST.

THE BOSTON TEA- 
PARTY ASwora), out of the fuel.re1<1 | FIND MUCH 

MOHC CULTURE 
I kl HENRTWNI
'S.ïsV

HAVE TOO
HINOT
.uwtrr

» jwwfwV
s

~^mg|<uicR>||angej> jN\
4.x,1.*6 i*L»

Keep down expenses. This sign is to call your attention 
to the danger of spending $120.00 for a typewriter when
you can buy an “Empire” for $60.00.

FRANK R. FAIRWEATHER, Agent.
Main «63 68 Prince Wm. St. St JcUn. N. *

S'-3=V
r< 'I ms m*
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WHAT MISTAKE IN HISTORICAL 0E1AIV 
010 THE OAlRTMAlO MAKE Ofl 

"j| TH* CHEW»? NELSON AND 
WOLGAST TO 

MIX TONIGHT

■>.

WEAR KILTS AS MAYOR
Use SmallHeavy Ball 
And Thin Bat, Training

EXMOUTHSC.M.BJL ININS 
FROM 1.0 J.

1 Boston, Feb. 21.—“Going to wear 
your kilts, old man?” asked Mayor 
Fitzgerald as he met Walter Ballan- 
tyne. president of the City Council, 
as that gentleman appeared in the 
mayor’s office ready to take the helm 
for two weeks.

“Don’s mind the criticisms. Walter: 
you’re a real mayor just as if you had 
been1 through the trials of a campaign 
such as I hud. Sit in your shirt 
sleeves all day long, if you so desire, 
but above all else never let the con

THE ATHLETES Ad Wolgast, the Milwaukee boy. is 
rapidly gaining In popular estimation 
as the toughest opponent Battling Nel
son has had in a long time. They are 
to meet at Los Angeles today for the 
world’s lightweight championship and 
many shrewd ring followers are in
clined to favor Wolgast. The match 
is to start at 8 o’clock St. John time.

Wolgast looks the part of .a ragged 
youth. He is the very impersonation 
of power, and to the casual observer 
looks to 
great Nelson.

f Lower Colors of Y. M. C. A. to 
Tune of 21 -15 in last night’s 
Basketball—The Spectators 
Treated to Fast Game.

Business Methods of the Big 
Leagues Show a Contrast— 
Elmer Jacobson Wants Race 
With Lamy.

Whitewash Flows Freely in 
Intersociety Bowling — Mc- 
Avity’s and M.RA. Split Even 

Black’s Weekly Roll Off.

)

ners of your mouth droop. That will 
be a sign that you need a vacation, 
and the city needs you on the job.”

“Oh, I shall smile all right.” an
swered the acting mayor, for I shall 
keep a volume of Bobby Burns before 

all the time.”
“Will you begin the day with a reel* 

on. say something like “The Cure 
for All Care.’’ to the tune of “Prepare, 
My Dear Brethren, to the Tavern Let’s 
Fly?"

‘Not quite so bad as that." replied 
the seheious minded mayor pro tern. 
"Though Cruel Fate should Bid Us 
Part." will be the first recitation of 
the day and in the evening we shall 
i lose ihe

o1“That’s some class bowling team," 
soliloquized a veteran of the alley 
game, In referring to the C. M. B. A. 
quintette after they had administered 
the whitewash aplenty to the A. O. H.

St. Peter’s alleys last evening. Only 
In the first string did the Hibernians 
look dangerous, and then they blew 
up and allowed their opponents to car
ry off everything in sight. With the 
exception of Magee, who apparently 
had a night off, and In a peculiar man
ner seemed bent on “hitting In the 
same place," the fraternal men were 
In great form. Kelley’s consistent 
playing was the feature of the match, 
while Cosgrove also showed some 
class. For the Irishmen McDermott 
was the great factor with the tidy av
erage of 86 2-3. Flaherty also rolled 
an even game and smote the timbers 
to the tune of 83 1-3.

The scores were:

be much sturdier than theNew York, Feb. 20.—Baseball men 
have Just seen another Illustration of 
the American League’s supremacy 
over the National League In the man
agement of business affairs. Eight 
club owners convened in Chicago to 
adopt the American League schedule 
on Tuesday and upon the reoommen 
dation of President Ban Johnson the 
154 game plan was accepted unani
mously. The club owners then re
newed their partnership agreement 
for twenty years, which means that 
the present circuit will remain intact 
for that period, and they also reelect
ed President Johnson for a simila 
length of time at an annual salary 
$25,000. When the meeting 1 
the president and the club owners 
had a love feast and then gracefully 
retired to the background so that their 
ball players and managers might oc
cupy tin* centre of the state. That 
has been the American League's policy 
ever since Johnson and Comiskey con
ceived the idea of organizing a for
midable circuit to compete with the 
National League for public patronage. 

In December the National league on 
bitter factional

The Exmouth Y. M. A. basketball 
team added another to their long list 
of consecutive wins last evening when 
they lowered the colors of the Y. M. 
C. A. to the tune of 21-15. The game 
was played In the Algonquin rooms, 
and was witnessed by a fair crowd of 
enthusiasts. The match was closer 
than the score would indicate the Y. 
M. C. A.’s giving a fast exhibition. 
The game was free from any objec
tionable roughness, and Re'eree Sandy 
Thorne officiated satisfactorily to both 
sides. Wilson on the forward line for 
the Exmouth quintette played a fast, 
clever game, while Grearson àt centre 
was In great form. For the Associa
tion five Thorne was easily the star, 
his shooting at times being particular 
ly good. By winning last evening's 
match the Exmouths have won their 
sixth straight match.

The teams lined up as follows?
■■y. m. r. A.

Nelson the Taller.

© Nelson overlaps Wolgast in the 
matter of height at least three inches 
and ha# a longer reach, but these are 
about the only physical advantages 
that the Dane has over Ad. Wolgast 
seems thicker through the chest than 
Nelson and his arms 
heavier and stron

Wolgast's neck 
column, and when he bemls to his 
work th«* muscles in his neck bulge 
out like tautened steel cables, 
the shoulders of the boy arc a 
picture of power. Ad's shoulders 
as wide as a church door and the 
muscles under the brown skin of them 
glisten and wriggle like a basket of 
snakes when Wolgast is tussling 
about with his sparring mates.

So far as arm power is concerned, 
Wolgast is i lie master of Nelson or 
any other lightweight. Ad has the 
forearms and biceps of a middle
weight, without a trace of being mus 
cle bound.

taii

appear to be far 
than the Dane's.ger 

is *as solid as an oak

office with that delightfully 
songful and thoughtful poem “A Win
ter Night.”

“Do you mean that there will be no 
kilts worn during your term?” shyly 
asked a newspaper man, who had 
heard that Assistant Secretary Field 
and (’bief Clerk O’Kane had 
and order for two full suits with an 
extra tassel each.

“My office force can wear Scotland’s 
native garb all they please, but it 
won’t mean another cent In sala 

Usités for this service.

An
ao'r

was over
?!
?

! »
A. O. H.

McDermott.. .90 80 90 260—8C?3

Flaherty. «
Daley.................72 76 76 223—74 1-3
Sweeney... . ;93 76 71 240—80

Exmouth

IS Forwards.
Hlpwell (Capt.)..............
Wilson ..

. .77 68 SO 225—75 
.83 85 82 250—83 1-3

... .I.ntham 
... Thorne ‘rh.

ray kilts and i 
long enough #i> 
But they can't

offend Scotland or my noble Un 
ancestry by not even thinking 
‘green blrken bowers.’ 'the scented1 
breezes,’ 'the rosy morn.* Highland 
.Mary, or ‘Bonny Ann.’”

Mayor Fitzgerald by this time had 
got his overcoat on. It was fifteen 
minutes of one. and as he was to 
leave on the one o’clock train for 
New York he had time for no further 
fun. “Give them a good administra
tion. Walter, was his parting shot.

The mayor just had time to jump 
aboard his train. Mrs. Fitzgerald had 
already arrived, and his brothers and 
a large group of friends were also at 
the station to see him off. 
remain at -Palm Beach for ten days.

Mr. Ballantyne is a native of Rox-

country 
tied nat

] Centre. any perqt 
mollis ha 
have not been mayor 
afford anything new.

ve got intoGrearson Stone the other hand after n 
fight elected Thomas J. Lynch, to the 
presidency for one year at a salary of 
$9.000. It was also unanimously agreed 
to adopt a schedule of 168, games. 
With two months to think it over the 
National league men came here last

Wolgast the Better Built.
In the matter of chest and torso 

measurements this Wolgast is all that 
any critic or form could wish for. Wol
gast's chest is as broad and strong 
as a double shield and the muscles 
on Ad's abdomen indicate that he can 
take considerable 
the midriff without

■■ Defence.
415 384 399 1198 

C. M. B. A.
Kelley. . . . .91 94 104 289—96 1-3 
Fitzpatrick.. .78 80 80 238—79 1-3 
Dever.. . . .* .81 84 79 244—81 1-3
Magee................66 70 73 209—69 2-3
Cosgrove. . .106 92 84 282—94

Lawton .. 
Alexander 

The

Babson
Burton
match

e of 
of theAlgonquln-Portlainl 

which which was also scheduled to 
take place did not materialize, owing 

„to some of the players not showing

| lighter ball easier to handle when 
they switched to it later. Infielders, 
grabbing at the little ball, would find 
the regulation sphere a cinch when 
they took to it.

I don't think pitchers should con
fine their attention to the small, 
heavy ball right up to the opening day, 
but intermittently. As the training 
season draws to a close it oo 
used as a sort of warm-up ball.

Nor do I advocate the use of the 
small ball for infield practice up to 
the end of the training season, be
cause the differnce between the speed 
of the batted small ball and the bat
ted regulation ball, Is found to be dif
ferent. and men who practiced con
tinually with the small ball, would be 
at sea if forced to change suddenly. 
But at the sa ne time, I believe the 
small ball would work wonders as a 
first aid to slow developing fielding

And not only do I think that a smal
ler ball would prove beneficial to bat
ters and fielders, but I also think a 
slenderer bat. modeled after the bat 
used by each batter with the same 
balance used in the training season 
with connection with the small ball, 
would work to the advantage of the 
batters.

Naturally a bat made smaller tn 
diameter would have to be weighted 
to bring It up to the weight of the bat 
used later on.

Imagine a team composed of bat
ters who have swung on an undersiz
ed heavy ball for weeks, with bats 
from half an inch to an inch slenderer 
than those thev use later, turned 
loose upon a full sized ball with their 
own bats. Can’t you see them murder 

homehtde and the oopos-

By Tip Wright.
“Getting their eye on the ball,” Is 

one of the ball player’s trials in the 
spring. Eyes which have not looked 
upon a ball for months, do not take 
kindly to the jumping sphere at first, 
and sometimes weeks pass before the 
batters begin to meet the ball square-

lay undecided what course to pur- 
Because at least half the clubs 

a few stray 
e season to

punishment about 
flinching.

The Wolgast legs are also powerful 
machines and he has good, solid foot
ing and a deal of peda 
as looks are concerned, 
ideal fighting type, and Ad heightens 
this impression when he gets under

Once in full action it is almost ini 
possible to measure the speed of Wol
gast. He hops about, and hie blows 
sputter through the air like a bob-

Will be Contest of StaWiina.
Fight fans are coming around to 

the opinion that the contest will de
velop into one of stamina, and right 
now they are trying to figure out how 
much stamina Wolgast has. Ad seems 
satisfied himself that, so far as the 
matter of endurance is concerned, lie 
is the equal of Nelson, but many tight 
fans doubt this.

were anxious to pick 
dollrrs by extending 
October 15 the league was quickly in
volved in bitter strife, regardless of 
the fact that the baseball public 
not approve of a longer playing season. 
President Lynch, hold a simlliar opin
ion. was ignored, although be was 
clearly the proper 
As a result the

UP
thWILL JOHNSON 

PLAY WITH 
JEANNETTE

422 420 420 1262
Divided Honors.

T. McAvlty and Sons and M. R. A., 
Ltd., divided honors on Black’s Alleys 
last evening in the Commercial boy- 
ling series. The hardware men car
ried off the first two points, and It 
looked like whitewash for the haber
dashers, until the unexpected happen
ed. ’■

speed. So far 
Wolgast is thedid

ly.
Despite this, baseball wise heads 

have never sought to help their men 
get their batting eye In working order 
quickly. They are content to follow 
the time-honored method.

I wonder no one ever thought of 
Introducing a small ball In practice. 
While the regulation ball has the ap
pearance of a French pea to the bat
ter in the early days and 
ball would appear smaller 
delicacy, the benefit to the players 
would be warrant for the change.

The regulation ball must be not less 
than nine, or more than nine and one- 
quarter Inches In circumference. Its 
weight must be not less than five 
ounces or more than five and one- 
quarter ounces.

Very good. Now suppose you were 
manging a team and wanted to Im
prove the hitting and fielding of your 
team.

r person to arbitrate 
National league was 

placed in an unenviable light, and bast- 
ball men were convinced that it had 
lost much of its former prestige.

The failure of the league as a body, 
to compel the Philadelphia 
live up to a legal contract with form
er Manager William J. Murray, was 
another black eye. Murray 
able to secure a hearing de 
fact that his claim was generally re
garded as a just one. Royal to or 
ganized baseball Murray refused to 
appeal to the -civil courts for a de
cision, but he soon found that this 
course was the only one left open 
to him. Murray therefore will be com
pelled to resort to legal proceedings, 
when the matter could have been eas
ily adjusted if the National league 
club owners had been willing to be 
fair.

He will

The McAvlty quintette took an air
ship ascent, while the dry goods hard
wood choppers proceeded to 
alleys of everything in sight.

The outcome of the sudden change 
was that the M. R. A. team romped 
away with the point with a large 
enough margin to secure them the 
grand total.

The scores were:

*8. hire. Scotland, and came to this 
voung man and set- 
he

when a 
urally, asclean the says in Roxbury.club to(By Tip Wright >

Jack Johnson, on tour, declares he 
will fight Joe Jeannette in Paris, af
ter his little engagemeii! July 4 next 
with Jim Jeffries, In which the world’s 
heavyweight title is Involved.

e&nnette being just now the idol of 
Paris, and champion exponent of le 
box. will make a splendid drawing 
card with Johnson. The French don’t 
care whether a man Is a title holder 

this side or not, they pay homage 
to him anyway—and especially if he 
happens to be a brunet. They're strong 
for the dark stuff In La Belle France.

Johnson and Jeanette haven't muss
ed with Jeannette. Between Sandy Fer 
The last time they met was in Novem
ber, 1906. Shortly after that Jack be
gan to get the soft stuff in larger 
packages than usual and passed up

a smaller 
than this

was un
spite the

BUCHANAN’S
RED SEAL
“YOUR Whisky”

T. McAvity and Sons.
Fdohey.............77 80 90 247—82 1-3
O. Howard .. .79 88 71 238—79 1-3 
Coates .. .
F. Howard ....80 83 71 234—78 
O’Brien ,..85 81 . 70 236—78 2-3

...80 76 62 218—72 2-3

CONVICTED OF MURDER 
THRRUCH ES HAIRED

When the training season 
opened, you tossed out half a dozen 
balls. Instead of balls of the regula
tion size, you gave the men 
made just as well, onlÿ Instead of be
ing nine inches In circumference they 
would be eight inches. Instead of 
weighing five or five and a quarter 
ounces, they would weigh six or six 
and a half ounces.

Do you appreciate the result?
The batters would be swinging on 

a ball considerably smaller than the 
they would use later, and while 

they, would experience more trouble 
than usual “getting their eyes on the 
ball,” they would eventually begin 
meeting It with the same regularity new, of course, and when one tries 
as In former years they met the official to upset traditions, he is open to a lot

of criticism.
Pitchers practicing with the smaller, ing along In the same 
>avier .ball, would find the larger, time?

401 408 364 1173
M. R. A. Ltd.

Burnham .. ..84 80 65 229—761-3
M. Smith .. ..82 62 79 223—74 1-3
Dickson .. -,..81 76 84 241-80 1-3
E. Smith..............74 89 83 246—82

balls
Mellow Scotch-Never BetteredSalvldere, the champion two-year-old 

of 1906. Is dead. He was destroyed the 
other day after breaking down hope
lessly while being schooled for steep
lechases on Long Island. Salvldere 
was bred by the late S. S. Brown and 
was purchased by T. Hitchcock. Jr. As 
a two-year-old he won the Montauk 
Stakes. Brighton Junior. Saratoga 
Special. Winged Foot Handicap, 
irondack Handicap and Junior ('ham 
pion. As a three year old he was vic
torious over Ballot in the Annuql 
Champion and won the Cup Prelimin
ary and Brighton Cup. He went wrong 
as a four-year-old and was turned 
out. Salvldere was a gelding by Bel- 
videre—Saille of Navarre, and .Mr. 
Hitchcock expected to develop him 
into a sterling jumper this year.

Baton Rouge. La.. Feb. 21.—Because 
their conviction for murder was has 
ed almost entirely on the animositj 
displayed against them by a trained 
monkey. Christopher Starr and his j 
wife. Mamie, circus performers, are 
serving life sentences in state prison. I

A movement has been started to ob
tain a new trial for them.

During the circus season last July j 
James Ackerman, proprietor of a one 
ring circus, was murdered while his 
show was playing at Devall's Landing. 
La. The crime was an atrocious one.

Mr. and Mrs. Starr, who had had a 
troupe of trained animals with the 
show, were arrested soon afterward, 
but there was little evidence against 
them, and they would have been re
leased but for the actions of Scamp, 
a pel Himalayan ape, belonging to 
Mr. Ackerman.

Ackerman had been feeding the ape 
when he was slain, and when the ani
mal. which was the only living 
ness of the crime saw Starr he flew 
into a terrible rage.

This action was repeated whenev
er Starr appeared despite the fact that 
he formerly had been a friend of 
Scamp, and It was repeated when Mrs. 
Starr was seen.

The monkey's actions caused hus
band and wife to be Indicted and when 
placed on trial the monkey was b rough I 
Into court. Once more terror and an
ger overcame it and so impressed the < 
jury that, although the evidence was 
not overstrong, they were found guil-

.74 70 93 237—79
fitti

395 377 404 1176

ttissi
But there was a day when Jean

nette was a meal ticket for the pre
sent title holder. In 1905 and 1906 the 
pair hooked up seven times. It seem
ed that whenever Johnson was hun
gry or had been cleaned in a crap 
game he and Jeanette would get to
gether for a few rounds.

Few’ ring followers doubt that in 
those lean years Johnson simply play
ed with eJanette. Between Sandy Fer
guson and Joe the picking was too 
good for Johnson to bang cither one 
of them around too carelessly. He 
managed to have an edge in his bouts 
with Jeannette, but never too much. 
Johnson wasn’t slaughtering any gold- 
en-egg-laylng geese ini ■ ■

Of the seven bouts Johnson and 
Jeannette met In, four were of the no- 
dedslon variety, in Philadelphia and 
New York. Johnson lost one In two 
rounds on a foul. He won in 15 rounds 
in Baltimore, and fought a ten round 
draw In Portland. Me.

Now comes the Paris thing with its 
big purse. Doping this on past per
formances, Paris seems due to be let 
down for a session of “return engage
ments'’ between the two.

Johnson and Jeannette, by “pulling*' 
for a 20 rounds, could give the Parisi
ans a fine show. Their cleverness is 
sufficient guarantee that the show 
would be worth seeing, but it would 
be a poor betting proposition. A little 
clever Jockeying would mean three or 
fo’ir good-to-look-at-fights, with a big 
!>u*se on each,

Of course, the two may be on the 
level and may fight their heads off, but 
past performances can generally be 
relied upon to furnish pretty* good 

j dope ou future»

Wins Roll Off.
Frank McDonald tucked away the 

Black's Alleys last 
with 109 sticks.

weekly roff-off on ti 
evening, negotiating 
The prise was a handsome pipe and 
case. There were 22 competitors.

ing that old 
Ing fielders with their tongues hang
ing out from chasing the long hits?

I'd like to see 
out this scheme

Ad-
some manager try 
this spring. It’s '

THIS WEEK’S 
PROGRAMME 

A HUMMER

ball. But what’s the use go- 
old rut all the

iSXSSZtk

FRED LOGAN JEFFRIES IN 
IS OFF FOR HIS OLD 

THE ISLAND FINE FORM

those days. Ten runners have been selected to 
start In the big professional Marathon 
race which will be the feature of the 
big running meet at Washington Park, 
the grounds of the Brooklyn National 
League Club, on Washington's Birth
day. The ten runners are Al Raines, 
the winner of the five-mile race in 
Madison Square Garden last Monday 
night; Ted Crooks, of Canada; Lone 
Fox and Bill Davis, two Indian run 
ners: Pat Dlneen. of Boston : Pat 
White, of Ireland: Ferruccio Panzerri, 
of Italy; Karl Nlemlnln. of Sweden; 
John Goff of Cambridge.
Lewis Semeran, of Brooklyn.

5

Arrangements have been made for 
a fine hockey programme for this 
week. Manager Hal Clawson of th** 
All-St. John septette, said yesterday 
afternoon that the Moncton team* 
would cross sticks with the local 
“champs” on Wednesday evening ui 
the Queens rink.

The railway boys are travelling fast 
and can be counted on to give the lo
cals a hard run. For Friday 
arrangements have been made 
Yarmouth
locals here. It Is quite probabl 
the Amherst Ramblers' match with 
the locals will be postponed from 
Saturday until next week.

The Montreal A. A. hockey team 
win shortly make a tour of the prov
inces. This Is a septette which is one 
of the fastest in Upper Canadian 
amateur circles. Manager Clawson Is 
In communication with the manage 
mpnt of the team. He hopes to an-

*tol!Wit-
®LE(TED old scot®

Los Angeles. Feb. 21.—So changed 
In appearance that his friends scarce
ly knew him, former champion James 
J. Jeffries returned home today after 

Friends of the

Fred I.ogan. accompanied by R. D. 
Coles and Frank Scott, left yesterday 
for Charlottetown, where the little 
speed marvel will compete in the big 
meet being held there today.

The outcome of the different races 
will be awaited with Interest here as 
Logan is entered in almost every 
event.

The ex-champion Is in perfect form 
and doubtless will make the fast ones 
step some to get by him._______
nounce In a few days that he has 
pleted arrangements with the team 
for a match with the locals In this 
city.

night 
with

team for a match with the 
e that

Mass., and
hie long absence, 
pugilist marvelled at his improved 
physical condition. To outward ap
pearance, he had been restored to 
the vitality that he possessed at the 
time of his retirement from the ring.

Jeffries will remain In Los Angeles 
until April 1. Then after a hunting 
trip he will select training quarters 
in the vicinity of Sen Francisco.

One of the Philadelphia boxing clubs 
Is trying hard to arrange a six round 
bout between A1 Kaufman and Stan
ley Ketchel. The latter Is said 
accepted terms, but Kaufman Is de
manding an exorbitant guarantee. 
Ketchel 1, who will meet Frank Klaus 
at Pittsburg In the near future says 
he weighs 168

ty-
to have

will not attempt to reduce. If the pro 
posed bout with Kaufman falls 
through the latter may agree to meet 
Ian Hague, the English heavyweight, 
in a twenty round bout in Frisco.pounds just now and
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ETHE WEATHER. k Bargains►argains !Maritime—Freah, or strong wester- 
ly winds, fair and much colder.

Toronto, Feb. 21— Snow falls have 
occurred today In western Quebec, 
while rain or sleet has fallen In the 
Maritime Provinces and Newfound
land. Else where the weather has been 
Une and In the west very cold.

. Winnipeg—34 below. 14 below.
Port Arthur—10 below, 4.
Parry Sound—16, 28.
lxmdon—32. 36.
Toronto—28, 37.
Ottawa—24, 34.
Montreal—26, 36.
Quebec—18, 32.
St. John—32, 44.
Halifax—22, 44.

New England Forecast.
Washington, D.C.. Feb. 21.—Fore

cast for New England: Partly cloudy 
and colder Tuesday: 
settled, probably rain 
ate north winds.

On Blue Bell Tract Semetime We Offer Gw* et Reduced Pitas. Wbee We 0e They are Worth Whle. Read this list:
N. P. Trays, round and oblong, 8c. 10c. 16c. 29c. 40c. 
60c. 66c. 60c. each.
N. P. Bread Trays .. ...
N. P. Hot Water Kettles
N. P. Individual Tea and Coffee Pots ... .25 cents 
N. P. Soap Dishes............
Nickel Silver Dessert Spoons, .. $1.30, $1.75, $2.00.
Crumb Brushes and Trays.................. 30 and 40 eta.
Galv'd Coal Hods ... .
Tin Dish Pans ....
Hotel Broiler*.............
Game Of Ping-Pong, 26c. 40c. $1.10, $1.75, $2.10, 
$2.50.
Polished Steel Fir* Seta 25 per cent, discount

IN SETS

At Bargain Prices
Were Now

..$6.00 $
". 6.60
.. 12.00

Agate War* Ice Pitchers . * 
Coffee Pote with Jacket* . 
Hot Water Kettles ..
Hot Water Kettles.............
Tea Sate, 6 Pelces..............
Toe Pote..............................
Creams and* Sugar* .. ..
Traye....................................
Fibre Wash Basins .. ..
Fibre Wash Basins..........
Fibre Wash Basina .. .. .

.35
Advertising by Superintendent of Immigration 

Bearing Fruit — Walter Martin, Who Intended 
To Go West, Decided To Try New Brunswick 
Arrived on Empress Last Friday.

30 and 70 ot*.
ftuskin, 13 vole., doth,............. 88*2
Dickens, 16 vols., cloth, .. .. 10.00 
Dickens, 17 vols., leather .. .. 13-60
Scott, 12 vols., cloth.............800
Thackery, 10 vols., cloth,.............
Hugo, 10 vols., cloth................. •• •••'
Robt Browning, 12 vols., colth,.. 7AO

6.30
..........10 cents

1.. .. 20.00

. .. 3.90
. . 20 cents. .. 6.60

10 to 25 cents 
.... 76 cents.

1.26
.20

E. G. Nelson & Co., .35
! West. There was enough In the letter 

however, to Induce him to try New 
Brunswick and he arrived on the Em 
press of Ireland on Friday last.

Mr. Wllmot gave him every encour
agement and he has already taken up 
his lot on the Toblque. He also told 
Mr. Wllmot that a friend of his who 
had gone on ahead to Ontario looking 
for a place to locate would also come 
to New Brunswick and that they would 
seek to Induce other friends In the Old 
Country to settle side by side with 
them on the Blue Bell tract.

Mr. Wllmot Is quite hopeful of fill
ing up this district within the next 
year or two. Mr. A. Bowder, the gov
ernment's special representative in 
England has been doing good work 
and will arrive home on March 26th, 
accompanied by a large party.

One of the most satisfactory features 
of Mr. Wllmot’s work is that without 
exception the Immigrants who have 
settled in the province appear well 
satisfied and have no desire to either 
return home or remove farther West.

.40As the result of an effective though 
inexpensive pièce of advertising, Mr. 
A. B. Wllmot, superintendent of Immi
gration has Succeeded In placing an
other desirable settler on the Blue Bell 
track In Victoria coimty, and It la very 
likely that a considerable colony will 
be established through his efforts.

Shortly Before Christmas, Mr. Wll
mot received a letter from the C. P. R. 
agent in Bristol, England, asking for 
a concisely written letter giving the 
advantages of New Brunswick for set- 
tlement to be used In a window display 
at the C. P. R. offices. Mr. Wllmot re
sponded with a carefully worded leb 
ter, stating that there was a good field 
for farmers with large or small capital 
and farm laborers and domestic ser
vants In New Brunswick and giving 
the generous terms oh which the gov
ernment grants lands to settlers.

One of the thousands reading the 
letter was Mr. Walter Martin, a proe- 

Engllshtoan, who had contem

Wednesday, un- 
or snow, moder- Cer. King and Charlotte Sta. W. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd.

Market Square, St. John, N. S.

Excellent 
Value

8t. John River Commission.
Mr John Keeffe will leave this morn

ing for Calais, Me., to attend a ses
sion of the St. John river commission 
there today. Rr. A. P. Barnhill, K. C„ 
chairman of the committee, left for 

to make the neces- 
for the sittings.

$20 Overcoats Now $ 14.50y

Calais on Saturday 
sary arrangements 
Further meetings will be arranged 
when the commissioners meet at Cal-

Beautles, too—some of the “classiest" patterns and styles offered this Winter.
In fact, PERFECT from every standpoint. Material* and making as excellent ae the style. Guaran

teed good. And you may have your choice at a real CASH saving of $5.60.
Also, $16.00 Overcoats Now $10.50.
And All Other Overcoat* at 20 per cent, discount.
6UIT8—eome of the very cream of our stock at reductions of 20 per cent, 25 per cent, and even MORE. 
Good suite, too—we sell no other kind.
TROUSERS—About forty paire of $3.00 and $3.60 trousers of excellent material, now offered at $2.25. 
Other» reduced 20 per cent. p
INVESTIGATE these genuine bargains. And do it soon, for Spring goods will crowd them from our 

counters in Juet a few days.
EorTo Commemorate Paardeberg.

Next Sunday, Feb. 27, Is the anni
versary of the battle of Paardeberg 
and the local South African veterans 
will celebrate the occasion with a din
ner at White’s on Monday evening. 
All those who desire to attend are 
asked to notify some members of the 
following committee: William 
hue, Walter Irving, Andrew Pelkey, 
and officer J. A. McCollom.

perous
plated removing to the Canadian

MR 6000 MUCH WIITEOl K. OF P. CELEBRATION Men GILMOUR’S, 68 KING STREET^ ‘“'ï TMtLOItlMO MHO CLOTHWO.

"A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES’’
46th Anniversary of the Order 

Well Observed in North End 
Last Evening — Programme 
and Adressesd.

Receives Offer to Manage Do
minion Exhibition in Albeat 
Next Year-Interesting Items 
of Big fair.

Two Accidents at Sand Peint.
Two Blight accidenta occurred at 

Sand Point yesterday morning. Leuls 
Keefe, of Hodney street. Ohrfetoni 
was struck on the head by a lead 
block which Inflicted an ugly wound, 
.lames Keefe, of St. John street, Car- 
leton, was struck on the hack by a 
heavy case of merchandize which was 
being hoisted out of the hold of the 
Empress of Britain. His back was bad
ly bruised. He was removed to his 
home In a coach.

$4.00
A PAIR

See King SL WindowThe 46th anniversary of the found
ing of the order of Knights of Pythias 
was celebrated last night In the rooms 
of St. John Lodge, No. 30, North End, 
in the Temple of Honor Hall. About 
300 knights with their friends attend
ed. Dr. F. A. Qodsoe occupied the 
chair and had on the platform with 
him Mr. John Beamish, the father ol 
the order In Canada, and Mr. James 
Moulson, one of the first charter mem
bers.

The chairman in his opening ad
dress gave a short sketch of the or 
der, starting with a membership of 
five, he said, 46 years ago, today Its 
membership numbers nearly 700,000.

The programme which follewed was 
considered by all present to be the 
best yet listened to at any of the 
gatherings. It consisted of solos by 
Mr. Dickinson, Mr. D. Pidgeon, Mr. F. 
McKean and Mr. Buchanan, and quar
tettes by the Pythian Male Quartette, 
consisting of Messrs. Bonnell, Young, 
Brown and Bonnell. 
musical selections by a string quar
tette besides several well rendered 
selections by the orchestra under the 
leadership of Mr. Howard Holder. Mr. 
Steve Matthews was heard and enjoy
ed In a number of comic selections. 
Mr. D. Arnold Fox was accompanist.

Refreshments were served at the 
close in the large hall down stairs.

On Wednesday qjre 
team of St. John lodge 
Lodge and put on the rank of pag 
work that is new In St. John. It 
expected a large number of members 
will be present.

When Mr. H. P. Good, manager of 
the Dominion Exhibition, completes 
his contract with the St. John Exhibi
tion Association he may, I# he 
hcoose, take charge of the na
tional fair 
located in Alberta.

I Men’s genuine Box Calf 
Blucher Cut Laced Boots, 
Leather lined throughout, 
Goodyear Welt, extra heavy 
soles running clear back to 
heel, Bellows Tongue.

We have no hesitation in 
recommending this boot to 
men who prefer wearing a 
boot that does not require 
rubbers in damp weather. 
We sell thousands of pairs 
and feel confident that 
better value for the money 
cannot be obtained in all 
Canada.

* To Be Married In Boston.
Miss Rae Hart left on Saturday for 

Boston, where she will be united In 
marriage to Henry Landau, of Cleve
land. Ohio, next week. She was ac
companied by Mr. and Mrs. A. 8. Hart 
and Mrs. Louis Green. The marriage 
will be performed In the Reform Tem
ple by Rdbbl Fleischer, of Boston, In 
the presence of a number of the 
friends and relatives. After the wed
ding. Mr. and Mrs. Landau will reside 
In Cleveland, where the groom Is en
gaged In business.

again next year. 
Yesterday, Mr. 

Good received an offer from the man
agement of the fair In the western 
province and he now has the#matter 
under consideration. It looks very 
much aa if 8t. John had secured the
right man for handling the big show.

One of the leading fertilizer firms In 
the United States with headquarters 
In Boston, has generously donated 
$100 In special prizes to be awarded 
at the coming exhibition for the best 
collections of potatoes and roots 
grown on their fertilizer. This money' 
will be awarded on the Judgments of 
the exhibition Judges, the competition 
being open to farmers in all sections 
of Canada.

Mr. W. W. Hubbard, a former ex
hibition manager and now secretary 
of the department of agriculture for 
New Brunswick, will be in the city the 
latter part of this week and will take 
the opportunity to run over several 
Items In the Dominion Exhibition prize 
list dealing wth colts from thorough
bred mares Imported Into the pro
vince. Considerable Interest attaches 
to this competition as it is known 
there arc some handsomes little ani
mals to be placed In the lists.

Evidently the decision of the ex
hibition executive to pay freight rates 
on western exhibits to the city of 
&*tf.Wyal, As Ijhelr share of'the ex
pense In reaching St. John, has stir
red up a great deal of interest already. 
Inquiries received dally from places at 
a gfeat distance emphasize the na
tional aspect of the approaching fair 
and confirm statements made by the 
management that the most compre
hensive Canadian show ever held In 
the east will result

‘‘New Brunswlckers should realize 
quite fully," said a prominent business 
men yesterday, “that this Is her gold
en opportunity 
Canada what e 
will be brought In close competition 
with sister provinces for the first time 
In a general way and public spirit and 
provincial pride should rise to the oc
casion handsomely. And I believe It 
will, too."

Funds for Home Rule Campaign.
The appeal made by local Irishmen 

for funds to enable Ireland’s repre
sentatives In Parliament to keep up 
the fight for home rule, Is meeting 
with a generous response from all 
classes throughout, the city. Although 
full returns will not be made until 
the first Sunday In March, It Is thought 
that the amount subscribed will be ev
en larger than was anticipated. The 
money will be sent to the secreatry of 
the Irish parliamentary party in Dùb-

The Wonder of a WindowThere were

f
Un.

enlng the ritual 
will visit UnionDeath of Mr. Roes A. Hamlin.

Mr. Ross A. Hamlin, one of the old- 
in the St. John post office

e.
eat clerks 
died in the hospital last evening after 
a lingering illness from tuberculosis. 
Mr. Hamlin had been in poor health 
for some months and broke down al
together during the Christmas rush. 
He failed rapidly after going to the 
hospital. Mr. Hamlin had seen thirty- 
five years service in the local post 
office and was well known to the pub
lic. He had risen to the position of 
second class clerk and had applied for 
superannuation. He Is survived by 
bis sister, who resides In the city and 
one brother in Minneapolis. Mr. R. D. 
Woodrow chief registration clerk, is 
a cousin.

Walerbury
ABANDON ROCKWOOD PE & Rising,

Kim* Street,
Mill Street,

Union Street.White Catering Co. Decide Not 
To Run Amusements This 
Year—WiH Sublet Privieges 
at Seaside Paik

II

THE COURTS.
The Chinaman Apolt)jized.

Policeman Sheehan was called upon 
to exercise his authority In a rather 
complicated dispute In Hamm I^ee's 
laundry last evening. The celestial 
had refused to up some laundry 
to two boys un i* tlky paid another 
bill which be claimed was due him. 
The boys contended that they were 
not Indebted to him In any way. The 
Chinaman could speak but very little 
English which made the question more 

fflcult to settle. He finally adnfltted 
that he had made a mistake and apol
ogized to the boys. When the officer 
wag seen entering the Chinaman’s es
tablishment it was thought that a 
raid was about to be made and a large 
crowd gathered about the place.

to show the whole of 
she herself can do. She COUNTY COURT CHAMBERS.It Is understood that the Frank 

White Catering Co., Ltd., will not at
tempt to run the amusement facilities 
In Rockwood Park during the coming 
summer, and will sublet the refresh
ment selling privileges at Seaside. 
This decisions follows recent financial 
difficulties and a policy of retrench
ment being adopted by the company.

The pavilion and amusement attrac
tions at Rockwood were erected at 
considerable cost and although large
ly patronized In the summer of 1907 
never paid for themselves and are now 
being abandoned temporarily at least, 
until the street railway line to extend
ed to the park.

The catering company also conduct
ed an Ice cream and refreshment booth 
at Seaside for several years but for 
the present summer will sublet the 
privileges and confine all their atten
tion to the King street business which 
it is understood Is a profitable one .

Opinion as to the desirability of 
having the hark exploited as a place 
of amusement Is somewhat divided as 
there are many who look upon Rock
wood as a natural beauty spot which 
does not require the work of man to 
make tt a delightful resting place for 
the denizens of a crowded city.

■ McColgan vs. Dryden.
On application of Mr. George H. V. 

Belyea, His Honor Judge Forbes In 
chambers yesterday morning in the 
case of William McColgan vs. William 
Dryden made an order for review from 
the court of Magistrate Allingham of 
I Lancaster. A NOTABLE CLEARANCE

-----------------or-----------------

FURNITURE COVERINGS
Mitl>cum IMS $5111 Pill (\Jack vs. Corey.

Final judgment In the case at Clif
ford M. Jack vs. Eldon B. Corey for 
$46 was signed. Mr. J. King Kelley.

<li

Sardinian Brings Two of Rare 
Species Consigned to Pro
fessor at McGaWere Pur
chased at Antwerp.

COUNTY COURT.
February Term.

The February term of the county 
court opens today at 11 a. m., at the 
court house with His Honor Judge 
Forbes presiding. Three criminal cases 
will be disposed of. The cases of the 
King vs. James Seal, accused of com
mitting numerous robberies and the 
King vs. Sullivan and McCallum. of 
theft, will not go before the grand 
Jury but will be tried under the speedy 
trials act. County Court Clerk Fergu
son will prosecute and Mr. 8. B. Bus- 
tin will appear for Seal and Mr. John 
B. M. Baxter. K. C., for Sullivan and 
McCallum

It is understood that the civil doc
ket will be heavy.

Extraordinary Sale of a Large Selection 
of Pieces In Newest Designs, Includ
ing Silk Coverings, Tapestry and Wool 
Coverings, Moquettes, Plushes, Etc.

Officers of A.O.H. Cadets.
The A.O.H. Cadets turned out In 

force last çveilng and went through 
a successful drill under the direction 
of Major 8. Kickham and Jas. Mc
Carthy and acting AdJ. W. Williams 
and W. Ryan. After drill the follow
ing officers were appointed: Captains, 
H. McQuade, G. W. Mullln; 1st Lient. 
R. Harrington, F. Lynch; 2nd Lieut., 

Callaghan, Leo McGloen; serg
eant-major, F„ Kelley; CoL sergeant, 
Jas. McAndrew, Wm. O'Leary; serg
eants, C. Daley, S. Kennedy, D. Camp
bell. J. Norris, N. Campbell, E. Wil
liams, W. Burgess; corporals, J. Rich
ards, F. Killen, F. McManus, J. Mc- 
Gilvrey, H. Bowes, A. Bowes, H. Don 

L. Donovan; lance corporals, W. 
Butler, J. Callaghan, W. Carney, B. 
Bowes, E. Cain.

:

Not the least Interesting, or least 
expensive part of the cargo of the Al
lan Liner Sardinian which arrived 
here Saturday were two tiny canary 
birds, consigned to a professor at Mc
Gill University. They were Just plain 
looking birds to the ordinary observer 
bu to the student of ornithology the 
statement that they cost upwards of 
$600 came as no surprise. They were 
In charge of Mr. John Williams, who 

for the professor In

It is time now to consider the re-covering of furniture to be in readiness for the Spring brighten-
to you bright, rich, tasty fabrics that present savings

:

ing up of the home, and this opportunity brings 
absolutely without precedent

A of materiab comprising some of the very best designs in all qualities and a bargain
these surprising offerings.

Geo.
!

event extraordinary, as you will agree when you see
PERSONAL

purchased the 
Antwerp.

They were of a very rare specie», 
which la to be found only In a certain 
group of the Canary Islands, and are 
said to be the first of the kind which 
had ever been Imported to Canada. 
The bird» were a little larger than the 
ordinary canary, and are aald to »lng 
more sweetly, and to be of a some
what different color.

Commencing This MorningMr. F. J. G. Knowlton returned from 
Ottawa yesterday.

Dr. N. R. Colter returned yesterday 
from Woodstock.

Mr. Robert T. Leavitt of M 
Wm. Thomson A Co. left last evening 
via Halifax for a cruise to the West

PROBATE COURT. 
Estate of Herman Ahlbom. Rich Silk Tapestries—For upholstering drawing room chain, settees and sofa», 

lor sofa cushions, table covers, etc.

Tapestry and Wool Covering»—In the best patterns, strong and 
able, for covering easy chain, lounger, cosy corners, window seats, etc.

Moquette» and Mohair Plush—The best wearing materiab nude. Splen
did for covnirç Turkish chain, lounges; also suitable for sleigh cushions.

AH these ends of coverings are m lengths from 5-8 yd. to 5 1-2 yds. long. Every piece is 
marked si a ridiculously low price, h wiH pay you to attend thb sale even Ü you do trot need these 
materiab foranmedtate use, lor it is doubtful if another chance will ever occur to secure furniture 

so reasonably.

In the matter of the estate of Her
man Ahlom. late of this city, yeoman, 
who died on February 4th. Inst., In 
the Home for Incurables, after having 
first made hie will, dated January 14th 
last. In which he appointed Mr. R. 
Walker W. Frink, insurance manager, 
sole executor, a petition of Mr. Frink 
for letters testamentary was present 
ed. There Is no realty and personalty 
$1600. He leaves Christine M. Glllard. 
wife of Henry B. Glllard. of Boston. 
Mass.. $200; to the rector, church war- 

and vestry of St. Ja 
St. John, $200: all the rest and residue 
of his estate he leaves to the Home 
for Incurables. Mr. Clarence H. Fer 
guson la proctor.

Estate of Mrs. Theresa Cohotan.
The hearing In the matter of appoint 

Ing a* administrator for the estate of 
Mrs. Theresa Coholan. which w 
have been continued In the prohntr 
court yesterday morning was adjourn-

Rellcs at Fort La Tour.
It may not be generally known, that 

Just inside the grounds of a private 
residence on Middle street, may be 
seen a small and damaged, but curious 
and very interesting ancient French 
cannon, unearthed with other relics, 
such as cannon balle, from the site 
of the old fort. It appears to be 
strengthened by Iron bands encircling 
the exterior and It somewhat resem
bles the arquebus. There Is also 
Çgtnted out the tree, or rather the 
spot where the tree,4 on which Lady 

/ La Tour was hanged, and superstitious 
residents declare she still haunts the 
vicinity, and that they have seen her 
ghost. There appears, however, to be 
an account of her ladyship's fate, ac
cording to which she died of a broken cisco, arrived in the city yesterday 
heart. As to the old cannon, it seems for the purpo#e of taking
highly desirable that It should be pla< ties as U. 8. vice-consul.---------- ---
ed In a safer position, lest It be lifted Mr. E. L. Jewett. Mr. Carrlgan has 
by relic hunters, on a dark night next seen service In the artillery branch of 
summer, perhaps to adorn some col the United States army and this is his 
lege hall across the border. ftrot position In the

Indies and Demerara.
scmcc-Hon. Robert Maxwell, president of 

the Executive Council, went to Fred
ericton yesterday 
the sitting of he legislature.

Mr. P. P. Cartwright special Mari
time Province and Newfoundland re
presentative Of B. W. Glllett Co.. Ltd.. 
Toronto, la In the city. Mr. Cart
wright will shortly leave for an ex 
tended business trip to Newfoundland. 
He reports the demand for Gillette 
goods aa far exceeding any previous 
year to date.

Mrs. L. A. Hetherington. matron of

ing to attend

1" Contract Awarded.
The contract for making the pedes

tal and e

Laugh 1 In Company, of St. John, the 
lowest tenderers, 
granite la to be used and the pedestal 
ready In August

<

rectlng the Tilley monument 
awarded to the Emery, Mc-

New Brunswick

U. B. Vice-Consul Arrives. the Provincial Hospital, to spending
8.30 In Mouse Fumtohlng Department.Mr. Clarence Carrlgan, of San Fran- * few days at Fro 

of Hon. J. K. and

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALUSON, LTD. )up hi» dU-

tiThe work of repairing the Govern 
t steamer Lansdowue ha# been

expected that she 
locks today ed until Monday next.consular service. will off the b

»

<•

Your ad is your extra show window. In fact it is several 
hundreds of extra show windows. It is just as many extra 
show windows for you as there are copies of the medium you 
are using, in circulation. When you have carefully dressed 
your shop windows, and made them all that can be desired, you 
have only to put into your advertising space a glowing well 
written description of the self-same goods, and there you have 
a shop window wonderful. It does not stand silently all day 
on the street, to be seen by those who pass by, instead it goes of 
itself into the very heart of the home. For this kind of win
dow sjiace in The Standard, ring Main 1722 and ask for

THE ADVERTISING MANAGER

UNEEDA
Biscuit are more than mete «oda crackers. They are a distinct individual 
food article, made from special materials, by special methods, in specially 
constructed bakeries. They are sealed in a special way which gives them 
crispness, cleanliness and freshness which “crackers" from the paper bag 
always lack They ate the nation s accepted5c

BISCUIT
National Biscuit Co. Aek Your Grocer

Una 41 ymé
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